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PREFACE

This is a case study a¡rd historical analysis of
Janai.ca's political-, social and economic systens and

problems from t49l+ to L978. It atteurpts to enha¡rce our

understanding of politics a¡¡d politÍcal economy, not only

of the colonial period but also of the neo-colonial period

following " independence. "

lhe study also incorporates traditional socialist
views on political, social ar¡d economic problems similar
to Jamaica's, in conjunction with a sinilarity of thoughts

expressed by Prime Minister Michael Man1ey in his declared

philosophy of democratic socÍa1ism for Janaica.

Manley's policy record, which shows him to be the first
leader to talre steps to achieve real de-colonization of
Jamaica, has been exanined. Loca1 conservative capitalists'
and foreign investors' negative responses to these

neasures, resulting in the almost total collapse of the

Janaica¡¡ economyr ârê also highlighted:. ,,

Data sources for the thesis are substantivçly

documentary. There are, horvever, some limitations to this
method. It deprives the study of the benefit of individu-
alistic accounts or perceptions by the locaÌ people of
different strata, of the reasons for the econoroic problems ,

facing Jamaica. Such would aid in the recommendation of
policy alternatives that might negd mass support to remedy
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the situatlon. Secondly, it does not facilltate a first-
ha¡rd accounting of what or whose thoughts or actions

influenced Michael Manley to adopt the phllosophy of

de¡¡ocratÍc socialisn. Both objectives could have been

achieved through interviews.

However, distance from the scene of action a¡rd the

Iack of noney did not facilitate such an alternative.
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CHAPTER T

INTRODUCTION

Fron the time of its "discovery" by Columbus in 1494

to f9?8 Jamaica has undergone several phases of social'
economic and political development. During the Spanish

occupation the native India¡r population became alnost

extinct. Spanish planters supplanted them with slaves from

Africa.
Subsequently Britain captured and, for some time,.

ruled Jamaica by a military government. Then there was the

old representative system of overseas control by England''

and the few loca1 land owning whites who comprised the

electorate. Eventually sì.avery was abolished. However,

conditions for the vast majority of the population did not

improve and, in ma4y ways, deteriorated. The occurrence of

protest riots forced constitutional changes that gradually

gave the black indigenous people increased control over

internal affairs. Educational opportunities and economic

conditions improved slightly
From the 1938 riots emerged workers union, a two

party system headed at first by late local leaders Alexander

Bustamante and his cousin Norman Manley, who piloted

Jamaica's march to fuli constitutional independence in

i t:i. ..:. .:.

!,a.::.,';,
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1962 after Janaica's forced withdrawãt eartier that year

from the subsequently defunct t¡Iest Indies Federation.

Both Bustama¡¡te's Jamaica Labour Party and Nor^ma¡¡

Manley's Peop1e's National Party alternatively forned the

government of Jamaica. Michael Manley, who succeeded his

father, âs leader of the opposition in L969,' Iead the P.N.P.

to victory in the l..972 general election a¡rd he became Prine

Minister. Thereafter he announced democratic social-ism to

be his party's ideolory and it has been endorsed by the

people of Jamaica.

It is necessary to trace the development of sociatism 
.

because Jamaica's political, social and economic conditions

are similar to those conditions about which traditional
socialists spoke and sought to rectify. htrhether they were

communists, a¡rarchists, guild socialists, Christian

socialists, revolutionaries or democratic socialists, they

were all perplexed by the lack of equal opportunity and

disparate distribution of wealth among people. Generally

they atl blaned society's ills on the exceSsive accumul-

ation of pri.vate property, selfishness and greed. A

',|
utopianl advocated colleetivization of supplies for

reasonable distribution a¡rd use of everyone. Such would

ensure a deient, just and prosperous commonwealth of

anxiety-free citizens. Onez proposed the uti,lization,of

l. Sir Thomas More.

2, Jean Rousseau.
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hu¡nan talents in the services of the general society of
small independent communities.

0ther socialistsS wa¡rted arnong other things, free
education in a peoples' commonwealth without class

distinctions, for everybody had an equal right to enjoy

society's goods. Still another4 wanted efficient state
planning, a mixed economy, the developroent of science and

technology to provide jobs and promote the welfare of the

people. There was also the need for co-operatÍve settle-
ments for pleasant and creative workr âs weII as a high

concentration of land cultivation and reward for ma¡¡agerial

skills and just interest on capit aL.5 lrrlorkers, managers

and i.nvestors should be partners in business. Individu-
arism with its objective of personar aggrandisement was

detrimental to the harnony of society, mischievous, anger-

inducing and therefore held responsible for fierce
competition and for man's inhumanity to r.rr.6

The anarchistsZ condemned all governments that were

tools of the bourgeoisie, for their Laws were on the side
of property and therefore divisive. consequentry the

majority of the people were relegate¿ io a rife of poverty

3, "Gracchus" Babeuf, Robert Owen.

4. Henri de Saint Simon.

5, Charles Fournier.

6. Robert Owen.

7, Thomas Hodgskin, Pieme-Joseph proudhon.

l
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a¡d ignorance. Government should nove to end inequality 
:::

and oppression as their proper role was to legislate and

enforce just business relationships. Private property was

also desirable so long as social interest in it was

.:_: : :: -i:_--:::paramount. :.,::.:..::.

The communists8 envisioned the capture of power by

the masses and thereafter the establishrnent of a just, free
:

and classless socialist society. They charged that i,;,,,'...;,r
;,':r,1,t,.r.t,

relationships in a capitalist system were monetar¡r. 
,1,.,:i,,:¡.

However, workers ,were drastically underpaid, insecure and ,:';',,,,'.'

.uncomfortable. The employer consequently made excess 
i

profits'accumu1atedwealth,1ived}uxurious1y,andabused

and alienated the workers. Hence colnmunists called on the

masses to use their numerical- strength to seize the govern-

ment, and bring an end to capitalism a¡¡d class divisions. 
i

Democratic social-ists9 viewed the state as an agent 
i

of political and social reform. People should therefore

elect a government to alter capitalism and alleviate the
i..: _'l '

social, material and psychologicaL misery of the poor. 
,:.:.:i: '1,

I ; : : :t'

Vital institutions and transport systerns should be nationa- ':i,",',',,',,

lized and run by government a¡rd the people. 
::: ::"':

Christian socialist"lO viewed socialism as the

fulfillment of ehristianity which advocated co-operation r,,,:..,:,,.
i: :jr.ir¡,.] t.,r i_

B. Karl Marx and Friedrich Enge1s.

g, For example, Louis Blanc, the, Fabians.

IO. F. D. Maurice, E. V. NeaI.
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among mankind for the attairunent not only of spiritual, but

also material, well-being on earth. Guild socialisulll

wanted capitatisn replaced by a system of self-governlng

national guilds. There should also be nationalization of

key industries. An evolutionistl2 expressed betief in the

gradual movement of government towards state socialisn and

political democracy. A national social welfare system and

public insurance should be paramount goverrìment undertakings.

Another socialistl3 d"""ied what in his view was the

unfair influence that property had on laws under capitalism.

The answer was a socialist system that would provide

equality of economic and educational opportunities.

A reigning socialist preached "socialism of

familyhood.,'14 Sharing could be realized if there were a

positive relationship between industrial and political

power. Such would ensure that wealth of the land is used

for the betternent of the people of the land who were the

rightful owners of the land. The wealth would also remain

home if people produced enough and relied on loca1

produetion for loca] needs. That would reduce considerably

the. irnportation bill and end imperialist exploitation of

the resources of developing countries which traditionally

11. As enunciated by G. D. H. CoIe.

L2. Eduoard Bernstein.

13. Harold Laski.

14. Ju1ius Nyerere.
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hlndered development.

According to an anti-colonia1 revolutionary,t5 
^

considerable hindrance to development was that the leaders

of the recently constitutionally decolonized areas still'
possessed the colonial mentality which caused then to

emphasize'individualism rather than co-operation. There-

fore, only a violent brealc from colonialism, a form of

capitalism, could instill true awareness in the leaders who

would subsequently establish a genuine, independent

socialist society.

Certain basic concerns and ideas developed in the

socialist tradition seemed to have been influential in

Manley's philosophy. He observed that enancipation for
Jamaica was only theoretical. Ja¡nai.ca's political and

other affairs remained directed by England, and this
continued denial of responsibility and power to the local
people conditioned them over tine to be almost totally
lacking in self-confidence. The Laws were biased toward

property, and only the privileged few owned landed property.

Education, imported from England, and essentially of

a non-technical nature¡ wâs inadequate, not having been

addressed to Jamaica's needs. Business structure and

functi-on estabLished,and reinforced a "comnand-submission"

relationship between management a¡rd labour. Local entre-

preneurs were not confident enough to produce goods for

ii.

L5. Franz Fanon.
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local consumption hence Jamaica irnported nost of her goods

at astronornical prices, whereas what she exported always

earned relatively lower prices, both set by the irnperial

powers.

There was also the problem of job insecurity. llanley

therefore advocated the replacement of capitalism by demo-

cratic socialism based on Christian principles. Then there

would be land reform, economic and social equality, a mixed

economy that would provide iobs' popular participation in

ownership of the means of production.

As part of the overall develo'pnent plan for Ja¡naica

Manley's government passed legislation which provided for

the compulsory recognition of unions ás well as equal pa¡r

for equal work done by rnen and women. The government also

provided jobs for thousands of hitherto unemployed people,

as well it instituted land reform measures that provided

farm land to needy farmers whom government gave financial

and technical assistance to launch major farm projects and

co -operatives.

Some vital services were nationalized a¡¡d a majority

of shares in foreign owned businesses were bought by the

government so that profits from these businesses would

remain at home. Small industries received governmental

financial as.sistance.

Educational programmes made thousands literate and

provided many with much needed technical skills. Education

is free for all.

i ---¿-l!-,-,.-:.¡.¿åÈt: ;.,¡r: t,J



fn addition to launching an island-wide health

education programme and comprehensive medicare, the govern-

ment established a children's nutrition feeding programme,

improved mental health, maternal and " "nirU 
care treatment

facilities.
Housing was also improved and made more available to

low-income people, while many others were given security of
tenure by the government. Social facilities such as beach

cottages were improved, developed, expanded a¡rd made

accessible to all at prices within their reach. Seasonal

workers and the aged have been guaranteed incomes.

Children, whether born in or out of wedlock, ârê now aII
legitimate. The office of the ombudsma¡¡ has also been

established to protect civil rights. Tax revenues and

borrowing have been government's main sources of revenue.

Private sector negatÍve reaction to socialism, the

L973 world recession and the oil crisis, have all contri-
buted to Jamaica's chaotic economic situation a¡rd the

depJ-etion of her foreign reserves. Therefore, in order to
survive it has become necessary for her to borrow from the

International Monetary Fund, which in turn has imposed very

stringent eligibility conditions on the Jamaican

government.

The following four chapters are an attempt at an in-
depth anaJ-ysis of the problems and prospects highlighted in
this introductiono

Chapter 2 discusses Spanish colonization of Jamaica
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'. into which they introduced black s1avery as a source of

cheap labour for their plantation economy, ar¡d the subse- \

' quent armed seizure and continued colonization of the isla¡rd

by the British who, with the blessings of their monarch,
':

, ngaged in a nassive slave trade that brought thousands of
African slaves to toit on plantations in Jamaica. Spumed

'

on by black riots against inhuman conditions, Britain moved

the island through several constitutional changes to

universal adult suffrage and finally political independence
i: i n L962,

Chapters 3 and 4 híghlight traditional socialist
thoughts on general social, economic and political problems

with the latter being those of Miqhael Man1ey with specific
reference to Jamaj.ca's situation. They are dealt with in
such a way as to show a thematic blend of ideals so that
one may conclude that the for¡ner influenced the Latter,
which in turn guided the policy measures adopted by Prime

Minister Manley to correct the problems. These are

propounded in Chapter J. The period Lg?}-Jg?8 has been

examined simply because it is the Manley epoch. 1494 to

lrg?2 represents Jamaica's long period of colonial and neo-

colonial history , Jg?Z being the year Michael Manley became

Prime Minister and begàn altering Jamaica's economic l

structure.



CHAFTER 2

JAIVIAICA¡ POVERTY AND POLITICS , T4g4-L9?2

Jamaica extends some two hundred miles in length and

about four thousand square miles in area. Situated in the

Caribbean, it is 90 miles south of Cuba. South Arnerica is
to its south, Honduras to the west. It stands west of the

Dominica¡¡ Republic. Formerly known as one of the Isla¡rds

of the Greater Antilles, Jarnica a¡rd the others, Cuba' Haiti-
Santo Dorningo and Puerto Rico, "were probably joined in one

Iand mass which rnay have been continuous with the peninsula

of Yucatan on the Central Anerica nain1and."l Lying within

the north tropical belt, it has a marine climate. Ihe

trade winds mollify the heat with its on- a¡¡d off-shore

breezes. Mountainous, the rugged topography curtails
tremendously the arable space. Cultivatable la¡rd is,
however, very productive of a variety of crops, including

sugar caner pêâs,¡ beansr $âInsr potatoes, vegetables, citrus
fruits, mangoes and even marijuana. It is serviced by

underground water resources and varied rainfall. Cows

goats, hogs, sheep and poultry are raised for meat, e88s

I. Mary Carley, Jamaica: The 01d and the New (London¡
Geolge Allén .

'i r tii*a
10
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and srilk supplies for private and loca1 consumption. The

beaches are a tourist attractlon. Endearingly beautiful,

the sea laps its shores so gently that
in places along the coast scarcely a
step divides beach fron eneroaching
waters, artd at. several points along
the railway on the North Coast one can
toss a pebble from a car wÍndow into
the blue' Caribbeart.2

Throughout its recorded history thus far, Janaican

society has been beset by recurrent economic difficulties

such as high fertility rates coupled with high unernpJ.oyment,

unfavourable trade balar¡ce d,ue nainly to underproduction,

extreme social inequality, closely related to class a¡rd

colour differences' and widespread poverty anong the
2

majority of its people.r Frorn the tirne of its first
occupation by whites to the early 1960's, its political

development went through three significant stages. The

Spanish colonial period lasting to L655 was marked by

externination of the indigenous Indians, introduction of

black slavery and establisnme'nt 
.of 

a plantation economy

operated for the benefit of a small number of gra¡rdees a¡rd

2. M. Ul. Beckwith, Black Roadways (New Yorkr Negro
University': Pressm

3. B. Thomas hlalsh in Economic DeYelopment a¡¡9 Populatio{r-
Control (London¡ Praeg€r Fublishers, L97o), p. t+, held
that "economic growth in a developing country can be
substantially iñcreased and accelerated by reductions in
fertility rates." R. K. Girling in "Technology and
Development in Jamaica¡ A Case Study," Social and
Economic Studies, Vol, 26 (Jamaica¡ Institute of Social
ffiearch, u.w:r., Lg??), p, L6g, commented¡
"By any measure of development, Jamaica is a country
underdêveloped and poor. Of the island's two million
people nearly 2O0,000 are permanently unemployed. The

l:':1: 
-i:
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their associat"".4 The Britisn cãtonial period followed,

a¡rd continued almost three hundred years. In its latter
phase, the authorities tentatively moved toward constitu-

tional reforr¡s, partly i.n response to loca1 protest¡ but

when Jamaica became fully independent in L962, its
traditional social and econonic structure was still largely

intact. During the initial period after independence, fron

L962 to 196?, the island was governed by the Jamaica Labour

Party, under the direction first of Alexander Bustana¡rte

a¡d then of Donald Sangster. Perhaps partly because of the

J.I,.P.'s cautious conservatism, the basic problems of
economic underdevelopment, inequality and poverty, renained

relatively intact. There appeared to be little prospect of
reform by traditional methods. As a result, the principles

of socialism secured i-ncreasing support a¡rd appeared, to

some at least, to offer a better alternative. Among the

new leaders who emerged in the late 196O's and expressed

this view was Michael Manley.

: Jamaica was "discovered" by whites in f494, when

rate of únemplo¡nnent stands. at 22 per cent, among the
highest in the world. The distribution of wealth and
income is profoundly unequai . In many ways it
typifies the .paradox of capitalist growthr the juxta-
position of affluence of the wealthy few alongside the
poverty of the rna¡¡y.

These were sent by the Governor General of Hispaniola
in 1509 to colonize Jamaica. In L536 the Governor
General gave the Island to his.'son and'his successors
titled l/farquis of Jamaicar âs their.personal estate,
although.they did not come to Jamaica. .They aÌso
received snall revenues from custom duties.
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CoLunbus landed in St. Annrs Bay on the island's north

coast. He too was inpressed by the scenic beauty of the

native Arawak fndia¡r's honeland as "the fairest isla¡rd that
eyes have beheld."5

But while the isla¡rd itself was beautiful, living 
,,,,.,..,,

conditions for the Arawaks soon became ug1y. In LSO| they

were recruited by Spanish conquistadores, commanded by Jua¡r

, Esquivel, in arduous but futile digging for gold, and this
ì._ ì..i:r'
...t -::ì:

l-abour, combined with the effects of new diseases intro- :

/1 .

duced by whites, rapidly destroyed the native population.o i:',',.."

To replace it, the Spanish began large scale irnportation of
Africa¡¡ slaves who came in tine to conprise a majority of
the population. In a relatively short tirne Ja¡¡aica became

i

an agricultural country, in which slave labour supported 
i

wealthy Spanish grandees. lthis colonial pattern continued 
ì

I

overacentury,unti1L655whenaBritishmiIitary
expedition captured the isla¡rd.7

:

After an initial period of ruling by rnartial law, , 
,.,,,,

the British Ln L666 established a political structure which i"r,':
i-'''

rasted until 1865. rt consisted of a governor, appointed 
,,.,,,,ì

by the British government, an advisory council or "upper

house" appointed by the governor, and an eLected assembly

5, Quoted by Samuel J. Hurwitz and Edith F. Hurwitz in
Jamaica¡ A Historical Portrait (London¡ paII MaIl

6. Colin Richards (ed.), fhe Caribbean year*Book (Toronto¡
Caribook Limited, L9?8W

7. Aston I,¡1. Gardner, History of rÏamaica (I,ondonr T.
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..a...a'or "lower house." The relatively small electorate (for

example, in 1864, L,903 out of a populatlon of .5 nlltion)
consisted mainly of lar¡d owning whites who net the property

requirement for voting. Consequently the assembly repre-
I sented chiefly the planting and la¡rd owning interests ,,,,..,,',:'¡:',¡',: ,,::

although some time later "some professional and nerca¡rtile

interests were represented as well."8 As regards the

, "drninistrative'system, 
it operated according to the general 

i,..,',,.,,,,..,,: -:'.-: -.:.:..'.colonial practice whereby salaried positions were given by " '

' - . . . 
: t ,.'i political patronage to government friends, who usually i.:.:-::,',,'

stayed in Britain and rented their posts to deputies and
:

sub-deputies acting in Janaica.

The political structure was not representative of the

population. Under this systern the slave trade and the

, plantation systen flourished. The BrÍtish monarch a¡rd his 
:

councíllors initiated the recrui.tment of rich investors a¡rd 
:

planters to turn Jamaieâ's ta¡rds into agricultural 
:

ventures. They invested heavily in sugar farming which had i

i., t . .'

a high yield per acre so "sugar and economj,c success had i.' ,', 
t.''-

become linked together by an unbreakable bond."9 Successful 1,,,,,.1,,

sugar cultivati,on required a "highly organized a¡rd

Fisher Unwin, _I!CMIX), pp, -30-)2. Edward Brathwaite, Ihe ,:.i..;:::,::
gevLlopment of Çreole Soêiety in Jamaica 1??0-1820 ','.I',:... .. -r:

B. I¡lendel 8e11, Jamaican Leaders (Berkeleyr University of
California Preffi.

9. rbid.
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reginented labour force." England supplied white

indentured labourersj convicted felons, "who could probably

never hdve lived at home to d,o service to their country,"to

who were unsuccessful at working long hours in the sugar

fields under the heat of the tropical sun. fn the neantine

demand for labour increased. England ended Dutch slave

labour trade with Jamaica as being too expensive. Charles

II granted a charter to a group of investors¡ the Royal

Africar¡ Company (in which several members of the royal
family were shareholders), to supply slaves from Africa to
the West fndies, particularly Jamaj.ca, "whose virgin Ia¡¡d

. . . wâs ready for sugar cultivation provided sufficient
labour could be had."1l The trade increased the black

population from 1,400 in 1658 to 8,000 in I?22 and to

3OO,83g in 1BOO.12 The sugar plantation yielded great

returns for the investors despite death by suicide and

dysentry of as much as 25% of the imported slaves shortly
after their arrival in Jamaica. In transit a great number

also died of horrible conditions and iIl-treatment.
However, because the black slaves were "the strength

10. Hurwitz,
and Slave

Ba1ti.more r Jo opKrns
Press,

)it f f I \ .oa¡ uJ.tll(,L-s ¡ rJ U¡uÀ n(JPÁ¡¡¡Þ UI¡Mr SIly
3) ' pr 23L, noted that during the period sugar

versÍty
estates comprised the greater part.of Jamaican wealth.
Indeed in L74L-5, 440 sugar ptantations that were valued
at 3,500,640 pounds sterling¡ were priced at 15,L15,050
pounds sterling in L7?L-5,
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and sinews of the western world ,'*!3 "the preservation and

inprovement of the trade wlth Africa, w,as 'a matter of very

high i.mportance to this United l(ingdom a¡rd all the plan-

tations thereunto belonging. "'1ll The trade, therefore, was

an essential aspect of British foreign policy.

Slavery was abolished in 1834, but the actual depri-
vation of the mass of the people persisted.l5 By 1838 the

birth rate of the "liberated" poor blacks rose rapidly and

they were scarcely better off than slaves, especially since

estate-owners could now avoid ar¡y "paternal" responsibility
for their employees' welfare. Before emancipation the

slaves were property so they were perhaps "appropriately"

represented in the Assembly by their owners. Immediately

after emancipation a small minority of Engtish citizens in
Janaica controlled the Assernbly which for thirty years

"stubbornly refused to accept the new conditions and failed
to pass any legislation necessary to ameliorate the

t. -

'ilé¡:4i1.¡

13. galendar of State Papers, Colonia1 Series, V, 167

' L663'

14. C. Whitworth (ed. ), The Political and. Comnercial l¡lorks'of Charles Davenani (
l (New york¡

Russell and RusseW
15. I¡Íilliam Lux, Historical Dictionany of, the British

C aribbea¡r ( l¡ew II9 ,
reported that total abolltion of slavery occutsred on
August 1, 1838 when compensation amounting to 5,853,975
pounds sterling was paid to slave holders for their
property, { million slaves. However, most of the money
went to London businessmen and so did not benefit
Jamaica.
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conditions of the mass of peopte."l6 rtre assenbly even 
' :

struck and performed no other forrn of public duty except

what was necessary to maintain public credit.
Comprised of a large black population, a few white

oligarchs and a small nu¡nber of black leaders, the island ,,,,,.1,

was almost in a state of political sta¡rdstilI. The slaves

were now citizens who agitated for inproved conditions a¡rd

political rights. They were allowed no real representation i,,,,:,,:,,.

in the políticar decision making process and this consti 
i'::"'|i."

¡ ,...1'r,,.1.

tutional limitation a¡rd "the social revolution involved made i':.::; -

any form of representative government next to

irnpossible . " 17

From L85g to 186þ' atl English Baptist m5.ssionary, Dr. 
l

I

Edward Underhill found evidence of increasing economj.c 
i
l

distress in the island. His protest to the Colonial Office 
i

wereignored,however,andpopuIardiscontentincreased'.I8

Ma¡ry blacks expressed the view that Governor Eyre intended

to reintroduce slavery in Jamai"",l9 i

ir..j. , r,. .;

In JuIy of 1865 the chief parish magistrate (the ',

.^-*^,0^ +l^^.1" i-',ti,',.
custos) forbade the holding of a meeting at Morant Bay by : i::::::::

loca1 dissiderits, hea.ded by Baptist black leader PauI

16. Be1I, S. cit. r p. l+.

L?, Hume hlong, Government of the lrlest fndies (Oxford¡
Clarendoñ P

18. Bernard Semmel, Jamaican Blood a¡r9 Yictoria¡r Conscience
(wã"iportr cree
t+zJÐ

19. IÞic!., p. 4I+.
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BogIe.AfterGovernorEyreaIsorefused'to"""them,Bog1e
a¡rd his followers criticized the whole coLonial admini-

stration and began organizing secret groups to start a

rebeIIion.20 Shortly thereafter, armed with various weapons

Bog1e and his men adva¡¡ced on the courthouse and confronted ,j,,1:,:: 
:,

the Guards whom the custos ordered to fire on the

protestot".21 The dissidents killed thirty persons

including the .g.g-g.!-os,, a¡rd in retaliation Governor Eyre's ,,,,:,,t 
1.,

- 

-. -l .. --l--1- .. 
ttjt't"t"'

troops kil'ed five hundred "rebels." 
;;.,:i:,;,:.:,.,

In reaction to the disorders, the Assembly rather i)'::1'1:'';'"''

than capitulating to popular agitation a¡¡d eventual black

ru1esurrendereditshithertoguardedprerogativesof
self-government to the British Par1ia¡nent. Britain 

f

appointed a "'Crown colony' form of government comprising f

a council whose membership would be determined by the 
,

governor,u22 For the next lB years, a period of "benevolent

despotism, " the governor used his powers effectively to
attend to the welfare of the common people, sometimes over

i-=i:'li"'the interests of the planters., . .,, , ,,,, ,

,';¡:.'''t' t"t'However, in 1883 a¡r Order in'Council somewhat .: .

democratised, not so much the function, as the composition

of the Jarnaica Legislative Council. It now consisted of

the Governor with an original casting vote, four ex offic,io , ,, ', i,,:.

20, fbid., pp. 4J-46,

2L. Geoffrey Dutton, The Hero as Murderer (Cheshire:
Collins-, 196?), p ., p. l-5.

2?, Hurwitz, .9¡,. cit., p. f5O. ri!:.l j.i, jrì.,:,j'ii,Ì
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members, two nominated (appointed) officials, a¡rd nine

elected ¡nembers, six of whon could veto a fina¡rcial
proposal unless the governor made a declaration of para-

mount public importan"",2) The above order in council was

I adopted as a constitutional reform on lOth May 1884.

Despite extension of the franchise in 1866 to all male

adults who earned fifty pounds sterling nininurn yearly, and

, the broadening of the elected representative system the
l

l

Governor still held final power for he could noninate

](appoint)anotherthreeofficialsoroverridetheuna¡rinous
vote of the elected members by declaring a matter to be of

24paramount importancê . -- ---5

I Neither dÍd the noninated representatives,-during the

first era' nor the elected nembers of the Legislature

, meaningful change in the educational systen.

It was the first Crown colony governor, Sir John

Peter Grant, who took the first "step toward creating an I
l

, efficient educational system" in Jamaica. He made regular
'

educate children." However, in 18?1 the staff-student
ratioofthesixelementaryschooIsthatqua1ifiedwasone
to g?,25 Government's partial subsidy to elementary 'l--'::: , i

;!"1:,r',

23. H. A. Iitli1l, Constitutional .Chánge in thg tsritish lrrtest
Indies 1880-1903 (Oxford¡ Clarendon Press, l97O), p. 46.

zLt. rbid.

25, Hurwitz,.9¡,. 9i!., p. IB1.
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^'l ãñ^lì1 ^ñãschools only slightly eased their financial problens

Between 1870 and 1890 educational e)q)enditures increased by

:o"" 
than 5 per cent, yet between I89O and f930 they

increased by only slightly more than 2 per cent."26 Prior

,i.. to L92O only one in a hundred students received secondary :::,,

education. However, by L939 the number doubI.d.27

Education was nainly controlled by nissionaries, who

i.: emphasized spiritual elevation rather thar¡ the teaching of ,.,.,';
t,,. :,,:-;

practical skiIIs, a¡d parents who associated manual labour :::

L-,,ri with slavery shared the attitude that training for skilled . "

work was not the job of the sehool system.

During this period the Jamaica¡¡ economy, based rnainly

I on the sugar cane industry, began to decline. Cheaper beet

rootSugar,fromFrancea¡rdeIsewhere,cessationof
i

England's preferential sugar duties for her colonies, 
i

ì

depressed the price of Jamaican sugar by hal-f between. IBBI 
i

, *U 11896.28 Government revenues likewise dropped below ,

even the ninimun needed. to relieve increasing poverty.
..:..,,..
'': By the early 1900's, maùnutrition was widespread, r:.ì:'i

,,., housing was deteriorating, and educational opportunities .l'..,
;t:.

were, for most Jamaicans, non-existent. In L9]]? a naval

officer in Kingston described Jamaica as an area

26. @., p. r84.

27, rbid.
28. Betl, 9-p. g!!. , p. 22.
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where extreme poverty and misery
reign . . . where so nany human beings
are paid starvation wages and are
treated worse tha¡r a¡rinals. The ruling
class here leads an excellent a¡rd
elegant social life but has . . .
little interest in the welfare of the
negroes . . . f feel misery and
poverty which is-already Fg rampant
will spread and increase.29

By the onset of the world depression of the 1930's,

cond.itions were critical, and bl-ack discontent e:çloded in
mass riots in May of 1938. At.the beginning of the ¡nonth

sugar workers at Frome estate !n the west of the island,

and later in Kingston, the islantl's capital, dock workers

struck over poor working conditions a¡rd pay. Shortly

thereafter, armed with cutlasses a¡¡d sticks, strikers a¡rd

unenployed marched on the streets and estates and forced

those at work to stop. They entered houses, looted food.

and money and comnitted assaults. The rioters burned

cultivations a¡rd buildings, blocked roads and damaged

bridges. There was general intimidation ar¡d interruption
of public service. British troops and the local consta-

bulary had to be employed to restore order.30 Consequently

29, Quoted by Trevor Munroe, The Politics of Constitutio
Decolonization -62, (Jamaicar Institute
of Social and Economic Research, University of The lt{est
fndies, 1972), pp. 1€-19.

30, Munroer .cp,. cit., p. 2L, reported that despite the
extensiveness of the uprising only B persons were
killed , 32 wounded by gun shots, and lJB .others
injured; For a rigid and most recent examination of
these riots in the light of their being the consequence
ofdireeconomicandpoIitica1:deprivationofthe
masses and their contribution to the struggle against
colonialism in Jamaica, see Maurice St. plãire, "The



Britain granted the 1944 Constitution which provided for
universal adult suffrage a¡¡d linited local autonomy.

Among the political leaders to emerge from the 1938

riots was Norma¡r hlashington Manley. Compared with most

Jamaicans he came from relatively well-off circumstances.

fn a society where social status was substa¡¡tially based on

colour, he was partly white. His father was the son of a

Yorkshire imnigrant qnd a blaek Jamaica¡r woman a¡rd his

mother was almost completely white. Likewise his social

position could be considered approxinately lower middle

class. His father, a self-made businessma¡, initially
prospered but eventually lost most of his money in

11
litigation.Jt His mother had training as a telegraph clerk

and also held a position as postmistress, a prestigious

occupation of those a¡rd subsequent times. l¡lhen Manley was

growing up, however, the family holdings were reduced to

only two small properties, a¡rd he was obliged to work

alongside the poorest farn labourers. Thus, his subsequent

display of interest in and devotion to the cause of the

poor could have been as a result of his past assocíation'

with them and his first ha¡rd experience at physical toil.
On completing elementary school in 1906, he went to Jamaica

' I ':

L93B Jamaican Disturbancess ,A Portrait of Mass
Reaction Against Colonialism," Socj.al and Economic
Studies, 27 (June 1978)¿ 171.

3!, Norman W. Manley, Nolma4-l¡l,r-lVg¡rf and the New .Iamai
Selected Speeches and l¡lriti -ôö, ed. Rex
ettlefo ngstonr Longma¡ Car bbea¡r, I9?L), p. xcvi.
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college in Kingston, and there won a Rhodes scholarship to

oxford. After active service in l¡forld t¡Íar I, and winning

the Military Medal for bravêI.fr he returned to oxford, and

graduated in law with first class honours. In Lg22, h€

began practice in Ja¡naica a¡td gradually won a reputation as

an outstanding l"*Y"r. 32

During the Lg38 riots, Manley exhorted the protestens

to be nonviolent.33 A cornmission of inquiry later praised

him as an objective mediator respected by both the workers

a¡rd the employers. A deputation led by nationalist 0' T'

Fairclough, publisher of the weekly newspaper' Puþli'c

opinion, requested him to form and Lead a political party

to take Ja¡naica to independence. As a result in september

Lg3B lvla¡Iey formed and launched the Peop1e's National Party

(p.N.p. ) as a socialist party affiliated with the British

Labour PartY.

However, the L93B uprisings forced the coLonial office

to appoint the Moyne commission to report on the probÌems

of Jamaica. the commission in its findings stressed that

political reform was essential as the

. ërorying political consciousness made
rt douËt?ul that any schemes of
reform, however wisèly conceived and
efficientlY conducted,l would bê

' completely- unsucci:ssful, unless they

)2, Rex Nettleford, Manley and e Politics of Jamaic

:i:,:i.::i.ì

Toward an Analvsis of Pofrt ici
Research, untrã"ãii'-"i the West Indies, 19?I)' p' 3'

l]. Norman Man1ey, oF. cit., p' c'II1'
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were accompanied by the largest measure : '

of constitutional developnent deerned to
be judicious in the existing circum-
sta¡¡ces.34

the "eommission recommended a more representative

Legisrative council counter-balanced by sonewhat increased . ..,.j.,

powerç for the Governor." Ihe Legislature should also ""::''ì

compr5.se appointed, experienced members. The elected

members were to exercise Dore power when the population
.,: . - . .:

i..:,-i:. ,: Iwas "ready" to control absolutely its own destiny. i,,..,,,ìr,
l.'t :.'.

Ultinate universal suffrage should be gradualo
i,'i,',1
i: - :. ...

The P.N.P.'s rejection of Moyne's recommendations as :

ìtoo restrictive spearheaded a collective demand for
complete autonomy. The Daily Gleaner, the local newspaper,

.ì
reported on an independence neeting on November 16, LgVZr

"A crowd which occupied all seats at Edelweiss park rast 
I

night passed a resorution demanding seLf-government, then 
i

swarmed forward as one n3n, to affix their narnes to the :

document ,"35 The British government, cogni zartt of the , ,

I

unanimi.ty of the dernand, stipulated in the new constitution i...,,,r
i:'' ,,'that members of the House of Representatives (Parlianent) ,...r,,,

should be elected by universal suffrage with no literacy í:: r:r'rl

or property requirements. Those of the Legislative Council
(Senate) would be both "* oifi"io members and appointees of
the governor. . Their powers would simply be deliberative 'È..-i':

andde1aying.TheExecutiveCounci1(Cabinet)wasthe

3l+, Hurwitz, oÞ. cit., p. 2OO.

35. fbid., p. 2OO.
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principar policy-r"1r"".36 The constitutíon which took effect
on November 20, 1944 was described in the British House of
Com¡¡ons as being "large1y suggested by the people of
Jamaica. "37

By this time Man1ey's cousin, Alexa¡rder Busta¡¡ante, had . ,:,:,,,,:

forrned the Bustana¡rte Industrial Trades Union (B.I.T.U. ).
During a detention for his part in the Lg],B disorders, he

established a working relationship between his union and :,.;.,.',,:r

fterr rri= aoleâsê- he hr^r¡a 
tt:'i:;"t't''':

Manley's new party. But after his release, he broke the bond 
,.:.:.

as "an impediment to his sole a¡rd total authority,', a¡¡d as ,....r:.:,;:,

a result "divided the working classes."38 The p.N.p.,I basic

goals were self-government, political democracy based on

universal adult suffrage, and public ownership of the 
iis1a¡rd'smajorresourceS.BustamanteviewedtheP.N.P.'s

self-government plan as "brown ma¡¡ ru1e" or "colored middle

crass government." Hence he forned the Janaica Labour party 
l

(J.L.P. ) to contest the first general election following
adoption of the Lg44 constitution. Thus began Jamaica's two-

i rrty system.39 Rumour had ít that the release of Busta¡¡ante :,p¿
from detention by Governor Richards was on condition that he ,';,;,

spIitthecoa1itionbetweenmaSs1abour,theBITu,a¡¡dartic
ulate a¡rd educated politieal lead.ership, the PNP. The rumour has

never been confirmed. The JLP won the 194t+r âs weII as the Lgßgr :.. .

j6, rbid., p. zo4,
3?, Hurwitzr 9.p. cit., p. 205,
38. Kinffgton (Jamaica), The.Jamaican Weekly Gleaner, 5

December I97?. ' -

39, No¡rna¡r Manley, 9p. cit., p. 6.
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general elections. The following tables list the distri-
bution of votes and seats per party¡

TABLE I
GENERAL ELECTIONS, 1944

Total No. of Electors on Lists 663,069
Total No. of Votes Cast 389,109 (58.?)

0ther
JLP PNP fndependent Parties

No. of Votes LLI4,66L 92,.029 1011181,+ L7,623

Percent of Votes l+I.4 23,5 30.0 5,L

No. of ca¡rdidates 29 L9 68 9 (JDP)

No. of seats 22 5 5 O

Source¡ General Elections, L944 Report of the Chief
Electoral Officer, Kingston, 1944.*

TABLE II
GENERAL EI,ECTIONS, L949

Total No. of Electors on Lists 73212l-?
Total No. of Votes Cast 44?,Lo7 (65,2)

rLP PNP rndepend,ent gl}!ir"

No . of Votes L99 ,538 2)0,048 58,790 5,803

Percent of
votes 42,? 43.5 L?,6 L,2

No. of Candidates 30 32

No. of Seats L7 L3 2 0

Source¡ General Elections L949, Report of the Chief
E lectoral 0 ff icer, Kingstgn, lpll9 . **
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ft was with its strong union 
"unpota 

that the JÏ,P won

the 1944 and L949 general elections. The PNP recognized

that with direct, organized labour connection their chance

of wir¡r¡ing general elections might be enha¡rced. So in L952

they created their own labour union, the National ülorkere

Union (t{WU). The ultirnate success of the P.N.P. was as a

result of the realization that victory for a party was

based on strong labour support. lhe opposition party's nain

support was the union. Thè latter had a free hand to make

heavy denands on the systen, criticize and denounce the

government on behaLf of the deprived masses, call strikes

to disrupt production, and nalce the government look bad.

0n the other hand, the union of the governing party would

be more restrained in its dernands a¡¡d actions. The govern-

ment wou1d, in turn, be more patronizing, for exanple, in

terns of awarding contracts.

A key characteristic of union-party affilirtion has

been the tendency of union leaders to ascend to party

leadership. The late Sir Donald Sangster a¡rd the Right

Honourable Hugh Shearer, Prime Ministers of Janaica from

Lg65-6? and L96?-f2 respectively, had adva¡rced to the head

of the party through Leadership positions in the union

Miehael Manley was island supervisor of the N.l'rl.U. just

prior to succeeding his father as leader of the P.N.P.

9p. cit. , p, 42.

ì

*C ited
OOIE.,

b¡¡ Munroe '
p. 63,'
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,,,

Therefore, ,,each of the fiaJor partles ls lntegrauy

.associated with a trade union' and no party coul'd possibly

Bucceed in Ja¡raica without such an association."

0n the other hand, the political history of Jamaica

shows that a trade union without a political party is t,,,

unlikely to be virile and powerful.4O This is so because

unions are usually the nedium through which scarce goods

a¡rd services are distributed to grass roots nenbers of both 
,,.,

political parties. Therefore, menbers of trade unions :

eagerly await the election of their party to power,'for then ',

to reap these benefits.

The 1944 constitution which gave Janaica adult

suffrage and greater popular representation also resulted

in heightened consciousness on the part of the political

directorate of the need for rapid econonic developrnent. The
l

sugar industry from which the propertied a¡rd nonied class

hadreceivedtheir1ive1ihoodshadrapid1ydecIined'
chiefly owing to an outbreak of smut disease during the i

immediate post-war period. This had a lasting negative lt''

.,'.-effect upon them. ,'.,--

Merchants who tyere in an ideal position to take

economic risk.s to start new ventures, "Iike the Sugar

planters remai.ned narrow and rigid i-n econonic outlook, rt 
,,,

having lost confidenee in Ja¡oaicars economic potential,4l 
i'

¿lo. 
å:_",r.*Ëåiî: ffi 

(r,ondon¡ Routtedge

4I. Hurwitz, S,. É., p. L?0.
l::i::
\--"' .
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Between LgÐ-rgl0 the labour force i.ncreased at a rate of
2.J per cent.02 poverty condÍtions especially in the rural
area heightened, mainly because the growth rate in agrÍ-
curture was slower tha¡¡ that of the GNp. This accererated
the influx of rural migration to cities, especially
Kingston which was arready grossly overpopurated.&3

To attract capitat into locar investrnent, in r9r+9 the
government enacted the pioneer rndustries Law which gave 20

percent income tax write-off to capitar investnents and

duty-free importation of building materiars and equipment.
rn the early LgSo's the bauxite investments shot the economy

considerably upward. However, because of its capital
intensiveness its inpact on the unenproyruent situation was

minimal. I¡lhat eased the unernplo¡rment probrem in Janaica,s
highest period of'growth was not economic growth but the
fact that migration to the u.K. was heaviest during that
perÍod . 

þ4

Hence, in t,,e L955 generar erection carnpaign, the
P.N.P,'s canpaign slogan was "Time for a change.,' The cost
of living spiralled, unempro¡rnent rose a¡rd the Jrp govern-
ment was projected as inefficient and corrupt. rn fact,

L[2.

43.

Ransford W. pal_merr The Janaican Economy (New york¡
Frederick A. praeger

Iþid3 , P-. t. Douglas HaII, "The Colonial leeacv inJamaica, " ¡tew worra puuticátioni, iv-iññ.-iieðj, -"13-14. 
-

Ra¡rsford !rl. pahner,
Mitchell, Contemool

9p. eit., pp. 4-5, Sir Haroldtics a¡rd Eco
University press J

ics in the
þ¿1.

Caribbean Imæ



two JLP ministers had been charged and convicted for . ": i:

selling state secrets. The PNP pronised honest governnent

a¡¡d the provision of 150,000 new jobs and 50 ¡¡iIlion pounds

sterling new investment. Their socialist philosophy seened

',, 
^ba¡rdoned 

as they prornised "no public ownership ,u45 ,,',,,;,,-,

Earlier the so-calIed "communist nest" in the party had been

e:çelled. Manley, realizing that it was in the interest of
, his party to pose a moderate front, had publicly endorsed a r,,,,..,

ribunal's recommendation of expulsion of four proninent :::: ri"'

.,, i...,.

,,r rembers of the PNP for alleged1y supporting conmunism. The ¡:,i':;.',i,i

party manipulated N. ü1. Manley's "moderate" public image to

, "nhance 
his popular appeal. 

,

, the National Worker's Union had also been forrned in

I fg52. A massive organizational canpaign and labour union

'support'.sweptthePNPintoofficewith5o,5percentofa
popular vote of tgJ,68O which resulted in 18 PNP seats. 

,

The JLP with 39 per cent of the popular vote won 14 ,

seats ."46 fllanIey, .âs Chief Ministerr Bov€rned .Janaica and :

' ...,, Eained further constitutional change towards making Jamaica l:':'l::,
.:'-. -'a'1

lYra i nrlananáan*',. more independent. 
:

During the 1959 general election campaign, Manley

preached that he had pronised self-governnent and had

,, delivered. His party won by a wider rnargin of 29 to the ,,-....t.

.: 

'r: 
r''

JLP's 16 in the new 4J seat house wherein Manley had becone |"

45. Munroe, S,. 9i!., p. 86.

46, Belt, .g!. g&. , p. L9 ,
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Prenier, and Jamaica nar¡aged all her internal affairs. the

newspaper the Dally Çlea¡rer headlined "PNP t{lns Snashlng

Come-back Victory.'47
Tn L95? Governor Foot proposed that a cabinet system

be established, a¡rd the Britlsh government inplenented the

reforminthefo11owingyear.Fouryears1atertherewas
another adva¡rcenent with the Prenier exclusively chairing

cabinet neetings, which the governor no longer attended.4S

By 1959 Jamaica had secured full internal self-governnent t

while the governor could only veto "bills affecting the

royal prerogative, international relations, and arry laws

inconsi.stent with the constitution .u49

During the latter 1950's, discussions began regarding

the formation of a hlest Indies Federation. It was estab-

lished in 1958, with Jamaica, Trinidad a¡¡d Tobago,

Barbados, Grenada, St. Vincent, St. Lucia, Doninica,

Monserrat, Antigua and Anguilla as menber".5o Many 
ì

Janaican leaders e:q)ressed, fears that the federal taxing i

por"""51 would be used to talce revenue fron Janaica for the

benefit of snaller isla¡¡ds, to the detriment of Jastaica's

own developrnent. Many lower class persons understood

47. Kingston (Jamaica), The Daily Gleaner, July 29, L959,

¿+8. Munroe, 9p,. cit., p. 110.

49. Hurwitz, 9p. cit., p. 209.

50, Thomas M. Fra¡rck -et aI. (eds. ), Why Fedg¡el¡gng-fail
( Londonr Universit-ty-õf T,ondon P

5L, Munroe¡ oD. cit., p. 130.
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llttle or nothlng about federation.52 However, the

poJ-itical disagreements aihong local leaders set the stage

for mass participatíon a¡¡d therefore a better grasp of the

issues concerning federation. Later, in Manley's judgenent,

popular decision was necessary. Earlier Manley's

decision not to enter federal leadership but to remain in
Ja.maica, did not serve the heightened local enthusiasn

regarding federation. Janaica was due to go to the polls

shortly and "Bustanante, with an eye on the Janaicar¡

General Election due to be held before the beginning of

Lg6O, drarnatised the dangers Janaica faced in a

Federation.'53

Bustaira¡rte as a protest against Janaica's ¡¡enbership

in the Federation, officially withdrew the JLP fron the

June 30th federal by-e).ection in the parish of St. Thomas.

The 5-rony of what followed was that Manley seerningly

espousing the der¡ocratic principle of "let the people by

their votes decide,",decided by hinself, not a cabinet nor i

a party decision, that there was going to be a referendum.

It was Bustanante's, artd not the party's, decision that

"Ja¡naica is going to get out of Federatiorì. " The

referendum was called in September 1961. Of the 473,580

votes polled , 54.1 per cent wanted out. 45,0 per cent

52, Bell, 9p. 9!3. , p. L9,

53, Munroe, 9.p. 9i!., p. 130.

Ìlrii;:.1:l
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voted to renain federated.54 0n March zt, 196z Jamaica "''' 
'' "

withdrew fro¡n the Federation, ar¡d shortly thereafter it
broke up.

tnlithin two weeks of the referendum the British

, government announced it would meet a delegation fron ,,,,;,,, ,

Ja"maica to díscuss proposaLs for Ja-maican independence.

The Janaica¡r House of Parliament appointed connittees of

I both Houses of Parliar¡ent "to prepare proposals for a ,:.'::...¡...:,
l:-:.:,:,-::

Constitution for Jamaica to talce effect on Independence ,'55 ':':':r¡:''::''

: ... .:. ....

Finally, a new constitutÍon was agreed to by Government a¡¡d '-.',i,;1,,¡r''

0pposition in Ja¡naica, and by Britain, a¡td was signed in
London on February 9, L962 

:

Relatively rigid, it provides for Jamaica to be a : l

Dorninion of the Conmonwealth, with a two chanber legis- l

lature providing possibly for sixty members in an elected 
l

house, and a second chamber, the senate with twenty-one

,o.'b"'".56ThePrimeMinisterrecomnendstheappointment

of 13, a¡rd the leader of the Opposition, eight, to the i 
:

l:.; ,:' .:: -'::..

Governor General for his appointnent. The constitution car¡ , 
''':ì',".'jl:,,;t :: :-.; .t:

only be amended by two-thlrds najority of both houses. If :,r,,:i,.,.,

that fails, then it is done by referendum.

Before independence was granted Britain insisted, and

aica agieed, that there had to be a general election so 
[¡,,j.ii,

J4. Munroe , .9¡. 9$. , p. L35 ,

55. @.
56, Carley, .cp. g!!., p. 131.

ì :-' i.
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that the people might ehoose the party they wished to lead "'

them into independence, A significar¡t factor,in that

election was the emergence of a new party, The Peoples

Progressive Party, based on raee a¡¡d led by Millard Johnson

of dark brown complexion. Busta.nante's was near white ar¡d 
,..,,r1

ManJ-ey was light brown in colour, Johnson's canpaign had a

racist slant as he dressed in African robes, told stories

in Africa¡r diaLects, a¡rd showed noúies of Africa. , He ran ,,'.,,!:::.'r'
' 't, '.-,t.directly against a white Syrian and a nediuut brown candidate

in a¡r urban slum of predominantly unernployed blacks. It f.'J'
:

was expected that racism would appeal more to these people,

as wealth traditionally had been assocj.ated with people of

light and white complexions, However, the white Syrian won

confortably and together the P.N.P. and the J.L.P. polì-ed

98,6 per cent of the more tha¡r half a million votes cast in
the April Lg62 general election.5T The P.N.P. won only Ip 

j

seats to the J.L.P,'s 26, ar¡d it was widely clained that

Manley lost because he concentrated on building the nation ì

i -,r ..,

rather than on the specific probleus of the deprived 
,",.,,

masses. Party menbers blarned him for calling the elections 
,,,tt.

so soon after he had lost the Federation refer"rrdut.5S In

any case, his old rival Alexander Bustanante became the

first Prirne Minister of Independent Jamaica. : ..
i'"'i'

5?. BeII, gp.. 9$., p. 20.

58. f his writer was then a .member of the Public Service in
Jamaica. He heard such analysis among his colleagues',
in saloons, on buses and Ín the streets. See also
Carley, .9p,. g!!., p. L32,
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There followed a period of econonic stagnation. One

probable reason for this was that foreign investors a¡¡d

corporations who largely controlled key economic decisions

were nore cautious now that the external political

restraints were gone. Another was that for developing

, countries such foreign control and ownership portend the

; exportation of the wealth of the host country, This, in

,, 
turn, breeds and foments unenployment and poor distribution

of wealth.
,) In L9?2, foreign ownership and control ranged fron

LOO per cent in bauxite-alumj.num to þO per cent in sugar

a¡rd its by-products as well as transport' conmunications

and public utilities conbined, a¡¡d about 60 per cent of

financial services üLd 55 per cent of hotel capacity in the

tourist sector. "Taking the economy on a whole about 30

per cent of the capital stock is owned abroad . . '*59

These factors plus preferential trading agreenents i

I

made the Jamaican econony "a locus of production rather I

tha¡r a national egonomy." Aveiage real income, ar¡other

indicator of economic perfornance, from 1950 to 1960 grevr

at a rate of 5.35 per cent and for the two five year

periods from 1960 to I9?O it was 2,?5 per cent. The growth

of the Jamaican economy rested on agriculture.. In 1960, 40

per cent of the labour force was i-n agriculture a¡rd

provided roughty 12 per cent of the isla¡rd's Gross Domestic

59, Owen C. Jefferson, "Is the Jamaicqn Econom¡r
Developing?" New t¡lorld V (L9?2): l+,

i:.i,-."1.,:

' : :.:
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product. Yet in L968 the figures were about 35 per cent

and 10 per cent, respectively. Added to the problem of

decline is the fact that "average incomes in agriculture

were onry about one-quarter of the nationar average.*60

The declining econony infla¡red the already chronic

unemployment situati.on. In 1960 unernplo¡fment was thirteen

per cent. By Lg?o it escatated to 20 per cent. For' L960,

Lg68 and L9?? the available labour force waa 6J4'000'

?2o,o0oandsos,300respectively.Agricultureaccounted
for 2)L,6oo, 2L9,ooo and 203,ooo for the respective

periods. For the same periods unenplo¡rment in the agro-

industry was 5,030, 21,110 a¡rd 19 ,?50' Over a period of

twelve years unemplo¡nnent in a single sector jurnped alnost

,noo/".6t

The high level of unemployment was closely related to

the low level of education. In 1968-9 nearly 80 per cent

of all students in the public schools were in prirnary

schools i ?O per cent attended secondary schools. Post-

secondary institutions accounted for a nere I per ce"t'62

TheinadequacyoftheeducationaIsystenwasamajor

obstacle to social a¡rd economic developnent. In 19?0' the

literacy level was onÌy ?5 per cent' A survey by the

Ministry of Education in that year revealed that J4 per

60. sg!., p. 6.

6!, Cuper, 9P. 9!!., P.

62, fbtq., p. 70.
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cent of the pupils going into the junior secondar¡r schools

were unable to read beyond the Grade fV standard, that 84

per cent of the 3,ooo students surveyed courd not read even

at their own grade level, and worst of all, that nearly 11 
:,,,r:per cent of children between the ages of 6 a¡rd I4 years ,'.,,','

were not attending school.63

During the L96O's political gang warfare began.

rlLiterate, unernployed a¡rd hungry rnobs were given gr¡ns, and l;.i

incited to attack political rivals. rn a terevision inter- .'
view Prime Minister Manrey clained his party was 'shot out,, i:i:iÌ'

of the hlestern Kingston constituency, which thus became the :

safest J.f,.p. seat in the island.64 In the Lg6? general

election campaign, violence was common in Kingston, with
gangbatt1esbetweennortherna¡rdsouthernareaSa¡tdevena

"demilitarized zone" between them.

In addition to violence, election campaigrrs were

characterized by abuses in voter registration. rn Lg6z,

the number of registered voters was ?g?,OOO. This feII to
453,000 in L96?, and rose only to 6o5,000 in Lg?z, The

decrease was mostly in urban areas and anong people in
their earty 20's. rt was widery believed that the radical
image of the P.N.P. would attract the urba¡r young. There

was also gerrlrmandering of constituencies. rn lt96? the

J.L.P. with 5L? per cent of the votes won 33 of the seats

63. Ibid.
6t+, The writer saw and heard the interview in the fall of

L9?6.
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ln Parllament to the P.N.P.'s 2O Seats and l+9.I per cent of

the vot.r.65 For the first tine Michael Manley rar¡ for a

seat in Parliament. He won the central Kingston

constituency.

At the party convention in February Lg69, Michael .:,.,,,,,,1

Manley won the leadership of the People's National Party

from which his father had resigned. He was appointed

leader of the Opposition by the Governor General in accord- 1.i,..,,,,,,

ance with the constitution.66 rn the Lg?z generar i-''"11""';'

.:-.:
elections Manley led the P.N.P. to victoqf and becane Pri¡ne |f,',,.ii:

Minlster. the J.L.P. shed I percentage points winning only

42,9 per cent of the votes. . Their portion of the seats

dropped to 16. Manley's P.N.P. won 37 seats.

In I9?4 Manley announced that he a¡¡d his party had

thoroughly re-examined the principles of socialisn with a 
i
i

view to ascertaining "how these principles relate to modern 
i

Ja¡raica in a changing world" and concluded that denocratic i

socialism was for Jama í"^,67

the Opposition Jamaica Labour Party and the press

bra¡rded Manley and his cohorts conmunists. The island's

Ieading newspaper, The Daily Gle3nerr râll a cartoon

depicting a monster labelled "Communistr" and carrying on

its back an innocent looking sheep labelled "Socialisln."

6J. Kuper, 9-p,. cit., pp. 112-113.

66, Jamaica (Constitution) Order in Council l.¡962, section
80 (2).

6?, Kingston (Jamaica), The Jamaican r¡{eekly Gleaner' 3
December L97l+.
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ttlith open nouth exposing menacingly sharp teeth the nonster

adva¡rced on "Ja.maica. " Explaining the phenonenon are the

words "A wolf in sheep's clothlng.'68

The next chapter therefore is an exanination of the

socialist tradition. It is hoped that, 7t least, a clear

distinction between democratic. socialisn and communism will
emerge.

68. rbid.

i:1.-ì_



CHAPTER 3

THE SOCIATTST TRADIÎION

Socialisn is a doctrine that advocates public

ownership or control of the najor means of production. A

humanistic ar¡d econonic critlque of capitali.sm, 1t exa¡nines

the economj.c, noral, social and politicaL aspects of
society. Its nain objective is to achieve a more equitable

distribution of society's goods and "greater economic

planning than exist under capitalism."l
Ihe words socialisn, communisrn and collectivisn have

been used intercha¡rgeably to express a general concept that
advocates the "communal or co-operative organization of
society in place of the existing competitive state of
society."2 Anarchism, too, has been a variant of collec-
tivis¡o. Henri Saint-Simon (whose socÍal ideals have been

said to be the first conprehensive expose of socialisn) and

the Saint-Simonia¡rs who argued against the atomization ar¡d

egoism of society were social critics who "proposed a new

order based on association, harnony, altruism . . .u which

Encyclopedia Americana , l':976r êd. r S.V. "Socialisrn. "

ed. S.V. "socialism" I
, 1934 ed. S.V .

'::

r'a::

LBg?

4o
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they reposed in one all-lnelusive corr""pt¡ socialisn.3

Logically arrd sociologically, socialisn ís to be understood

as a contrast to individualisn lnasmueh ae it is comnonly

used to embrace all efforts for a co-operative organization

of society, government pronoted and directed or otherwi"".4 i,,,:r.,,.j': - .'.-.:.:-

Essential to socialism, then, is the notion that huna¡¡

beings can only achieve true liberation ar¡d deve),op to

theÍr fullest in cor¡qunity.5 
,:.,..,:1;..:,,
,.itì,i , ,

It is therefore any system or theory of social

organization which would partially or whotly abolish the i;,i1..

individual effort and negative conpetition that is the basis 
,

of nodern society and in its place irnplant co-operative

undertalcings¡ would institute a fairer and more equal

distributionoftheproductsof1abourandwou1dmalceIar¡d
:

and capital, being the instruments of the means of 
i

I

production',.thejointpossessionofmembersofthe
communit y,"6 t,

A comprehensive definition of socialism as it per- 
,::., i
i:.:',:':'::;

tains to "socialist" ideologies and systems therefore ,,tlj
enbraces a condennation of the existing political and tr'';..

social order as unjust a¡rd im¡noral and a belief that the

corrupt system is not immutabÌe, ar¡d the im¡norality is not

3. International Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences,

4, Bliss, .9p. ü., p. L263.

5, Sills, 9p. cit. ¡ p. 506.

6. Bliss, 9.p,. g!g., p. 1263
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due to the unchanging nature of man, but rather to corrupt
institutions. Therefore a new norar order is realizabte
through a progranme of action and a revorutionary wirr to
carry it out, and this would result in a fundarnental

remold,ing of human nature and or institutions.T
The main concern of sone socialists has traditloharly

centered on inequality within the social systen.
Disparities in living standards a¡rd opportunities,
sunmar,ized as "relative deprivation,,,S are condenned for
two reasons¡ that they are inherentry unfair and discri-
ninatory, and that they cause exploitation, alienation a¡rd

conflict. Thus socialisn's goars incrude far-reaching

. changes to bridge the gap between the "haves,, and the ,,have-

nots." Beyond this generar "desire to overcone scarcity,
inequality and social strifer,,9 however, the socialist
tradition includes various schools of thought. These

include diverse prograns ranging frorn noderate social
reform to the revorutionary overthrow of a capitalist
regime. rn the main they have reconmended equitabre
distribution of propertv, equarity of sociar, econoni.c and

educational opportunities, state planning, the rigid
centralizing of power in a state, the drastic reduction of
state power, the'establishnent of a rnixed economy or a

Selignan, 9p. cit., p. '188.

Ted R. Gurr, t{hy Men Rebel (New Jersey¡ princeton
uníversity prffif[-F.' 23. -e -

7,

g.

rðÞ -- --'¡ùJ

-

OF MANITOEA

g, Encyclopaedia Americana, .g!. 9i!., p. LU6,
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state run economy¡ the total abolition àt private property

or merely state control over its negative na¡rifestations,

establishnent of communes and co-operatives, poJ,itical

participation, self-reliance and independence fron the

colonial mode of thinking and neo-colonial economic

relations. fn its modern form, it has typically asserted

that the growth a¡¡d excessive accumulation of private
property, a¡¡d the concentration of the ownership of the

means of production in the har¡ds of the few capltalists are

the root causes of inequalities among nen, noral decay and

the brealcdown of the social order.

A socialist system, according to one writer, should

ideally be "free from injustice a¡¡d the strictures of
inequality."10 To achieve this, another erçonent suggested

that government should take an active role in directing the

collective ownership a¡¡d denocratic management of the

essential mear¡s for the production and distribution of
r 1 Such a¡r econonic systen would seek togoods . . ."-' Such a¡t econonic systen

replace cornpetition or "unconscionable . . . Free Trade"12

which is profit seeking and seLf-interested with one of

eo-operation which would provide needed social services for

I

ì

10.

11.

l.2.

Norna¡r MacKenzie, Socialism¡ A Short Histori (London¡
Hutchinson Univers

A1bert Fried a¡rd Ronald Sa¡rders, Socialist Thought¡ A
Documentary 'History (New Y'ork¡ A
@
Robert C. Tucker, Marx and Enge1s Reader (New York¡
W. W. Norton, L9?2
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all and redistrlbute wealth and opportunities nore

equitably.

Primarily there have been five echools of socialist
thought. Utop.ians have attacked inequality but have gener-

aIly prescribed no "practical" alternative. Their various

ideal soeieties are said to have served nainly as "a¡I

effective contrast to present ills."t3 The Christiar¡

Socialists whose religion enjoined them to serve society,

and who in quest ior heavn on earth have decried negative

econonic competition a¡¡d the philosophy of rampant and

unchecked individ.ualism. Anarchists have advocated the

abolution of all systems of government that infringe on

huma¡r liberty a¡rd harmony. Communists or "scientific
socia1ists,"Iþ r"irly in the Marxist tradition, have also

denounced existing society as being one of antagonism

between oppressing and oppressed classes' but have deve-

J-oped a tactical theory for the violent overthrow of

bourgeois society, bV the disadvantaged masses, and the

establish¡nent of a transitional "dictatorship of the

13.

14.

MacKenzie, 9p,. 9.i!. , p. J.3,

See C. tatright Mills, "KarI Marx¡ 'The Method of
Scientific-Socialism, "' The Marxists (New York¡ DeIl
Publishing Co., Lg62), pp.-tr3:ffiIfred G. Meyer in
Cornnunism-(New York¡ Ra¡rdom House, l.?67), p, L2., noted
fñilÏn contrast to "Utopian socialists" wh-o gave
detailed descriptions of the coming'socialist society,
without explaining "how these societies night be
brought into existence . . . Marx and Engels regarded
their comrnunisms scientific socialism. They claimed
to have proven that the corning of socialisn was inevi-
tablet and their entire doctrine is an attempt to
suppo_rt this assertion. "
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15 to lay the foundation foprol,etariat,"15 to lay the foundation for " "t"""t"""
society. Finally, democratic soeialists have clained that

necessary reforms can be achleved peaeefully, withln

existing constitutionaL procedures, through education and

electoral victories.
Sir Thomas More is considered the founder of the

Utopian school, largely on the basis of his book [topia'
published in England in 1516, Concerned about the plight

of tena¡rt farrners being evicted as part of the enclosure

movement and by the poverty of propertyless urba¡¡ beggars

and labourers, More concluded that excessive unreasonable

accumulation and disproportionate ownership of private

property was the root of social evil, for such excluded

many from a decent livelihood and human

L5, Marx claimed that after the nasses overthrew the- capitalist systen--a dictatorship of the few who owned
thè instrumeñts of production--there needed to be a
period of resocialiãation of the bourgeois elenent of
èociety before the establishurent of a pgrg democratic
communist systen. The internediate period would be the
rule of the- rnany or a dictatorship of the p'roletariat
who now owned the instruments of þroduction. Irving
non" (ed. ), Essential hlork of Soel-alisrn (New York-¡
Bantam ¡oóús Hook as having
said that "according to Marx even under-political
democracy, so long as the instruments-of production'are
owned by-,a few, iñ effect, a social dictatorship ;

"ii"t".- For those who own a¡rd control these instruments,
bt-ihãir pãwer i" give wòrk or withdraw it, exercise an
ãiuiir""y^power ovãr the lives of those who must live
by the.uËe-of these instruments, The state functioning'
as an rnstrunent of the, dominant economic class en- j

forces that powei. When the workers establish their
own state, the situation is reversed . . . the
p"fiiiòaI'expression of the social "dictatorship of the
þroletariat"-takes the form of a workers' democracy.
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happines".16 rn hís view, "where io"""""ions are private,

where money is the measure of all things, it is hard and

almost inpossible that the conmonwealth should have a just

government a¡¡d enjoy prosperity."lT As an exanple of a

better society, More's Utopia was a community where

citizens pooled their resources and truly drew what they

needed from central storehouses¡

In Utopia where every man has a right
to everything, theY all know that if
care is taken to keep the public stores
fuII no private ma¡r can want anything 'for among thern there is no unequal
distribution, so that no man is poor'
none in necessityt arid though no man
has anything, yet they a1l are rich, for
what can malce a man so rich as to lead
a serene and cheerful life, free from
anxieties . . .18

While the harrnonious life More envisaged in Utopia seems

desirable, he offered no practical methods of achieving

tra¡rsition to the ideal state;

The French philosopher, Jean Jacques Rousseau, wâs in

sone respects similar. He did not proclain himself a

socialist but his intensive critic:isrn of private wealth as

the cause of human mi,sery was socialistic'I9 In his

Sir Thornas More, Utopia,
and lnlashbourne (Burnst

translated bY Ra1ph Robinson
London, L937), p. 225,

Ibid., p. 86.

Alexander Gray, The Socielist Tradition¡ From Moses to
lenin (Londoni

Because all subsequently acclaimed socialists have in
one form or another declared the accumulation of
private property or wealth the basis of conflict amongi'men," injustice and deprivation.. George Lichtheim in

/ !:::"

:,i:..

l-f:-l-¡:;ì

16.

L?,

18.

19.
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Oriein ofl

traced

out a
the origin of injustice to the first ma¡t

piece of land as his private propertyr

could not be ignored.

21. Fried and Sandêrs,

22, Iþi9. , P. 36 ,

.Discou
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(t?55) he

who etalred

How roany crimes' wars' murders'

"uiräriäg-"rrd 
hórrors manlcind would have

b"¿;-õ-#"í-ir soneone had torn up- the
stalces . . ' and insisted -that the

"""in-¡.Iongs 
to no^gne' and that its

rruits are ior aII'20

AccordingtoRousseau,ifhumantalentswereusedforthe
benefit of the total society, equality could be achieved

and sustaine ar?t society would be free of ruxuzy' envy, and

that ,,consuming ambition, the ardor to raise one's relative

fortunewhichisduelesstoagenuineneedthantoa
desire to stand out from others,u22 Such equality, h€

clained, could be achieved only in relatively srnall self-

governingcommunities¡butlikelhonasMore,heprovided

litt1e practical indication of how these might be

established.
,,Gracchus" Babeuf , another 18th century French

i:ri*ii ¿' l¡i llii tii ii' =

iñe 
'ia[õ;;; iñ tá"t, he said that-the theoqv.3nd-to

some extent tñä i"ãõii"é oi-J.õôuin phase of- the French
Revolutior, *"ã-Rãusseauist-anã-tñat in the context of
the roots of ñ.,|;;ãã--iãõiafis¡n' Rousseau's influence

20, p. 3). Morris-ic.e ( New York ¡
Hitlquit 'Macmillan'

9!,. 9&., P' 35'
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socialist, was more of an anarchist. As Leader of a

radlcaL group during the French revolutlonar¡r perlod, he was

araong the first to propose techniques to galvanize the poor

to social revolution. these included postersr sorigsr ceII
organizations, mass rallies and other tactics faniliar
today.23 His "objective" was to arouse "the people to seize

power, do away with class distinctions a¡rd institute a

commonwealth in which there will neither be rich nor

poor ,"24 Babeuf 's "Ma¡ri.festo of Equals" proposed full
emplo¡rment, free education a¡rd social services for all on

the ground that every nan had "an equal right to the enjoy-

ment of all goods.u25 He clamoured for absolute and real

equality "which (he held) could not be attained so long as

property existed.u26 Îhus he ranks among the visionaries

because he believed in the perfectabitity of human society.

A contemporarlr of Babeuf, Count Henri de Saint-Simon,

conbined the morat indignation of the Utopia¡¡s with a
practical concern for public adninistration. Hie great

contribution to socialism was his emphasis on state

plaruring, directed by an expert technocracy to ensure the

-

23, MacKenzie, 9.p,.'"it., p, 25,

2I+. George Lichthein, The Origins of .Socialisrn (New York¡
Fredãrick Praeger,

25, Gray, .q!,. ü., p. trOll. Leszek Kolalcowski a¡rd Stewart
HamþshÏFe TEs. ), lhe soiialist rdea (Londonr
weiäenrerd a¡rd Ñicffi254,

26. rbid. , p. r9¿r.
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welfare of the masses.u2? He also calLed for a new

brotherl-y-love religion that would provide naterial happi-

ness on earth.28 In this society all would work and produce

for the sustenance of everybodyt hence, none would suffer
?9 Saint-simon advocated self-reria¡rcefrom poverty.'

through education of the nasses of labourers to the point

where they acquired the necessary capacity to conduct their

own affairs and be usefully enployed.30 The econorllr

according to Saint-Simon, should be mixed, including both

privately afld government owned enterprises. State invest-

ment, especially in science, was a top priority to prornote

technical progress wealth a¡rd enployment.

Charles Fourier, who with Saint-Simon helped develop

the early French socialist movement, rna¡¡ be regarded as

closer to the utopia¡¡ tradition.3l He condemned individu-

alism, which in its quest for personal wealth, tore apart

social interests. Fourier advocated the establishurent of

co -operative settlernents wherein all .would be provided

George Lichtheim, !pþ!.!2?, MacKenzie, oD. ür , P. 26.
History, p.n5.-

28. Keith Taylor, Henri Saint-Sinon! 1?60-1925' Sqlrecte-d
hlritings (New York¡ Ho1nes & Meir, L975), p. 55.

29 . Lichtheim, .S,. 9&. , p . 45 ,

30. Îaylor, 9.p,. d!. , p. 39 ,

3I. A. L. ,Reish Qwen, Perlman on CapitaLisn a¡rd SociaLisn
i'iiãó""Ãiñi unive
L37 ,
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creative and lucrative "ork.32 In the co-operative settle-
ments all "would receive dividends proportional to tlreir
contribution in work, capital and talent."33 Participatory
ownership arrd co-operation would malce work "pleasant a¡rd

attractive."34 In addition, the population could achieve

self-sufficiency, through intensive la¡rd cultivation mainly

for specialized products to be raised by skilled ma¡¡ual

operations for their own eati ng)5 Rewards were to be paid

for skill an9 managerial capacity, as well as a nodified

form of interest on invested capital. then wealth would be

no sÍn for it was gained communally and fairly.
The English socialist Robert Owen denounced selfish-

ness a¡rd the profit moti.ve as divisive of na¡rlcindr crêative
of errors, mischiefs, class divisions a¡rd sects and'angry

malevolent passions and all the crimes a¡rd misery with which

the human race have hitherto been afflicte d..*36 There was

nothing wrong with industry in itself (for capital should

have a fair return) nor the new technolo#, "but capitalisn,
ar¡d unrestrained spread of competition" were negative

32.

33.

3t+,

MacKenziêr'9p. cit.,, p. 27,
'

Johnathan Beecher et al (eds.), Utobian Vision of
Charles Fourier (BõEtõï¡ Beacon W4.
G.D.H. Co1e, Socialist Thought¡ The Forerunner
( l,ondon¡ mac

C01e, 9J. cit.¡ p. 64.

Gray, 9p. cit., p. 2IO.

35.

36.
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elements of production.3? fnaustry's great productive

powers could be best utilized in independent agricultural
and lndustrial co-operatives. He not only preached the

gospel of change but spent his fortune in a series of
attempts, 'though unsuccessful, to found such connunities or . .

colonies in Britain a¡rd in the New ülorld. Owen also

emphasized the significance of education a¡rd jobs for the

inprovement of the human quallty of living. He called for ,..,,
::.:tt:,:, i

worker participation in the ownership of the neans of 
.'

i .: r.:.:.production. Ernployees should have in reality "a right to ''-""'

partnership in the enterprise together with the rna¡ragers

l
and with those who provided capital."38

lTo the extent that they were equally forcefully
critical of relations in society based on constituted

authority and private property, anarchists are considered

socialists. They pleaded for radical changes, but dis-
trusted governmental authority as invariably oppressive.

One such thinker was thomas Hodgskin. fn his book, Labour ; 
:,,.,.:,

Defended Against the Claims of Caoital (1825), he condemned r',",'

inequitabtre distribution gf wealth a¡¡d privilege. lthe laws 
"..t.,..

protected property rights and, reinforced class division and

donination. He cl,aimed that labo'ur was the source and:.
measure of va1ue. The system, however, kept the wages of 

i., .,

37 . Lichtheim, 9p. c:!!. , pp . 38-39. T . L. Harnan ,
Sociali.sm in Britaih (New Yorkr Taplin€el, L9?2), p.; 18.

38. CoIe, 9^p. ú. , p. 9I.
i'r:rì
t:: t.::.
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the labourer at subsistence level,, whilst capitalists and

l-andlords gathered unto thenselves the fruits of Labouî,39

Government was "the ex-pression of the economic power of a

dornina¡¡t class." The roasses were condemned to povertyt

sickness and ignorance and would only come ínto their own

after the abolition of class divisions and govennment as

the instrur¡ent by whích the rich maintained unfair property

rights.&o

The a¡rarchist, Pierre Joseph Proudhon also decried

unjust property relationships, that according to hirn

distorted human personality. He valued private property so

Iong as social interest in it was preserved. Every man and

his heirs could possess such property for as long as they

could farm it. Governments that denied huma¡r equality

should be abolished as their proper function was to arrange

just economic relationships. Proudhon therefore advocated

"the abolltion not of inequality, but of injustice that

is, of inequalities resting not on unequal labours, but on

privilege and monopoly. "41

I¡lhen this goal was achieved there would be a systelo

of mutual relations "between nan and nan.'42 Established

communes would assume ownership of 'land' but fulr

39, Thomas Hodgskin, Labour Defended Against the Claims of
Capital (Nõw Yoit

þ0. MacKenzie, .S,. ú., p. 33.

41. Cole, 9p. ci.t., p. 206. j

42, MacKenzie, 9.p,. cit., p. 43, ,

'''

r:al : ". :'
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recognition was to be given to the peoples' desire for

secure possessÍ.on fgr the enjolrment of the fruits of their

labour.

As the early Utopian and anarchist socialists debated

,l ar,d wrote about the kind of society that would be nost

just, Karl Marx a¡rd Friedrich Engels emerged with a

doctrine of communis¡n that conpletely transforrned the

,l character of socialism. Marx is best known for the

qomnunist Manifesto (f949). He charged that the funda-

mental characterist ic of European society in his tinre was a ,,';'

class struggle between the exploiting bourgeois

(capÍtalists) and proletariat (labourers), and the relat-

ionship would only end when the latter rose up and

: violently overthrew the ruling capitalist system.

; Capitalism's one goal was the accumulation of capital.

Hence the central feature of the capitalist market systen .

was'.tlratittransformedaI1relationshipsbetweenindi-l
hips .'43 Marx :

acrimoniously charged that the labourer sold hinself ;""'i

piecenealr

The worker belongs neither to an
owner nor to the land, but eight, ten,
twelve, fifteen hourS of his dailY
life belong to him, who buYs them . . .

and . . . the capitalist Sischarges
him when he thir¡ks fit . .. .'+'l : .:. i

I+3, John 1¡1. Spanier, hlorld Politics in an Age of Revolution
i ññ io"xi*'F"ãå"

4t+, Robert C. lucker, qp. É., P. l7I.
'::; .::':
. I ,:j::
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lhe }abourer was not getting a fair ret,rin on his labour

þecause he was paid only a subsistence wage while the

capitalist's share of the product spirall-ed. According to

Marx the value of the product was equal- to the anount of
labour required for its production. If the selling value o

of the product was the equivalent of its labour cost, for
the enployer to make a profÍt he nust pay the worker less.

The difference between what he was paid a¡¡d what he should

have been paid constituted surplus va1ue. The capitalist
in order to ¡uaximise his profit continued to squeeze all he

couLd out of the work 
"r.45

The a¡¡swer to the exploitive system was tra¡rsition to
a socialist state wherein production a¡¡d appropriation

would be communal. The capitalist's private property would

then be expropriated. The producer would be given property

based on co-operatiorr.þ6 Since production was the life-
blood of the systen the question of efficiency was nost

importa¡rt, so the methods and techniques of the capitalist
system must be preserved a¡¡d utilized, hence the need for
supervisory personnel. They would just be people with

different training, skills and levels of expertise working

for the social system, but of equal worth. And in the new

society, "the free development of each is the condition for

R. N. 'Carew Hunt, The Theory and Practice of Communisn
(London¡ Geoffrey

Karl, Marx, Das Capital (Chicago:. Regnuy Henry, 1967),
pp. 355-356 

--

45.

,: :

46,
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the free developnent of a11."'

In the new socialist system transportation and

communication systems would be centralized in the hands of
the state. There would also be accelerated ownership of

, factori.es a¡rd instrunents of production by the state. :.,.:r,,::

hlastelands would be brought into cultivation. There would

' be industrial arnies mainly for agriculture as aII would be
I i:',' expected to contribute labour. Agricultural and manufac- ,i,::,:t

:

turing industries would be conbined. Gradually, efforts tt-'
.: i..,.,.

"i would be nad,e to redistribute the population over the' .Ì"'

country to ease urban over-population. Education would be

free for all in public schools which would conbine

education with industrial production.4S

ïn addition to the utopia¡¡s, anarchists and revolut-

; ionary socialists, there were other social agitators who
.l

concluded that the bourgeois capital-ist systen was unjust 
i

ior inequitable a¡rd therefore necessitated change. However, 
l

they advocated working within the "democratic" political 
ì

,t . , ,..i'..
systern to achieve the necessary social reforms. One such .,' ,.::.1.'

. i :.:: advocate was Louis B1anc (1813-1882), who is best known for ¡:;,'':

.iI ( ra39 ) ,49 He berievedhis work 0rganization du Trava
I'that the state could be used as an instrument of reform

,' "ather 
than as a nachine for the do¡nination of one class by 

,,,i.i:.i:.':a i:a:

47. Tucker, 9p. cit., ,p., 35i.
48. 8., p. 352,

.

49, T4cgn frorn Sir J.A.R. Marriott, The French Revolution of
181+8 in its Econonic Aspect (0xf i,,,..ì ì''¡'
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ther."5o He vi-ewed, social and political reforn as . '"' 

' : '

ano'

inextricably linked. Social reforn was the objective,
political reform was the means.

lhe people by theÍr votes should elect a goverrunent

rple :'': 
' 
r' : 

': 't:'

then gradually institute co-operative factories and

services, in prace of conpetitive capitalisn. The proper :

:t function of the state was to supply funds for the estab- ' ,, ,:,.,i,r,,.,i
,,. '. tt,:.,t-',

Iishment of social workshops. The nationalization of .

:....:.: .i..... ....
::..;:_: . ::-.:,,r.: banlcs, transportation systems a¡rd nines would provide ,:".iirn:i,:.+::'

revenue for the purpose 
i

ift was norally wrong to tell the poor ma¡r that he had 
i

he right to improve his position a¡rd not provide hin with 
i

i

, "eal opportunity to do so. Therefore, we ,,nust provide 
I

I every competitor with similar equipnent for the contest."5l 
i
:

The noral and naterial elevation of the masses was urgent 
1

'ibut the unfair distribution of property was a hindranee.

Agricultural production was necessarlr for the success .,,.t,.,
..:.,....'..'...:;.

of the economy. Therefore Blar¡c proposed a land reforn '-''' 
,- i ""'- |1:: : ::

' progra¡n¡ne and a systen of communes and each would acquire a ,,,1,ì,..i¡,.,.,':'.

piece of landr âs of right. This wouLd be extended.fron
\

timetotineas,more1a¡rdwou1dbeacquiredfromtimeto

I time until all the available land was held by the co¡nmune. iii;,...i,..i
;J':"- ':: -ji 

'

50, MacKenzie, 9.p,. 9!!., p. 352,

5L, Sir J.A.R. Marriott, gp. ü., p. xxxvi.
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The available agricultural population would then engage in
large scale co-operatives.52 Such was Bla¡rc's prescription

for justice a¡rd huna¡rity which the state had the power to

effect by passing 1"rr".53

Like BIa¡¡c, George Bernard Shaw, Beatrice and Sydney

I¡febb, who founded the Fabian Society in 18J4, viewed the

state as protector of the poor and as a¡r instrunent of

change. Fabia¡r socialists also rejected the scientific-
socialist revolutionary nethod of changing society. The

Fabians shared the conmon desire for social reform based on

equality of opportunity and participation in a state-run

administrationr54 b,ra preferred persuasion and democratic

political action. The capitalist systern was undesirable

and ought to be reformed out of existence a¡rd replaced by

socialism. That was the most rational form of social

organization which aII reasonable men i.n the conmunity

could be persuaded to """"pt.55 There should be timely

social control, where possible, bV local co-operative

communities, over the means of production and distri-
bution. 56

Christia¡r Socialists such as F. D.
'

Maurice, John

52, Gray, 9p,. É!. r, p. 22?,

53. Marriott, .S,. ü., p. 220, :

5+, G. -D. H. Cole, The StorJ of_'Fãbian Socialism (London¡- 
Heinemann, f96fJl-Þ.-

55, MacKenzie, 9.p,. g&., p. 92.

56 , Fried and Sanders , .gJ,. 9&, , p. 390 ,
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_:. .Ludlow and E. V. Neal, also frad grlat faith in the

institution of the state. specificarry, F. D. Maurice had

exhorted men to appreciate the rore of the state as one of
positive reform. Howev'er, the objectives had been defeated

by "econonic competition and the philosophy of ranpant and .tj,,

unchecked individuarism."5T This had resurted in ¡niserabre

conditions for the lower classes.

E. V. Neal sought to infuse huuran society with
religious principl-es in order "to end the injustice of
divisive individualisr¡ in favour of conmunitarianism,uSS

For him, socialisn was the fulfilhoent of christianityr
love a¡rd brotherhood. unequar distribution of wealth
perprexed him, so he wanted the rieh to utilize their
wearth for the good of all. rhat was to be done through

the practice of co-operation which wourd dissolve the

created disorders of capitalist society into a harrnonious

society as pre-ordained by God.59

A spokesman for Guild Sociali.sm, G, D. H. CoIe like-
wise blamed society's ills on the unjust state, ,iperverted

by the power of the capitalist . . .,,60 The wage systen

e:çloited and debilitated the creative instinct of the

57, Philip Brackstrom, ghristian sociaLism and co-operationin Victorian Engla¡r .

58. Ibid., p. 24.

59 , Ibid. , pp. 2442,

60, I"rTy Ii!. Laidlaw, Higtory of Soeiatism (London¡ ì

Routledge ana feg f.
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labourer and obstructed, his wish to own a¡¡d control.

Designed to core out profits for absentee owners, it was

indifferent to the desires ar¡d needs of conau¡ners and real
producers. Guild SociaLlsn advocated the establishment of
self-governing national guilds to operate specific indus-

tries to restore conmuni.ty values and input. Such control
and participation would afford the worker "an opportunity

for the proper expression of his personality.'ó1 Certain

key industries would be nationalized. The guild systen

would treat the worker as a human being and guara¡rtee him

adequate annual income as well as control over production

and profit sharÍ.ng.62

Eduard Bernstein was influenced by the belief in the

"gradual evolution of society towards a systern of state

socialisr."63 He rejected Marx's theory of the inevit-
ability of the collapse of capitalisn and opted to "work

within the democratic system to make it work for the society

rather than the capitalist."6þ Bernstein is u¡ost noted for
his book Evolutionary Socialisln (1899), which advocated the

advancement of political democracy. He clairned that the

state should legislate against worker exploitation and

"introduce a national system of social welfare and

61. MacKenzie, .9p,. cit., p. 9?,

62. Iaidlaw, 9!.. cit., p. 323,

63. MacKenziê, 9p. "1t., n. 105.

64. R. A. Khan tqt^a1.., An Introduction to political Scienee(ontario¡ rìWiìî bor
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insuranc e.u65 There shourd be regara ror personal liberty.
The state was a partnership in which by their votes the

people could secure their rights and progreBS.

Harold Laski Qay-¡rt}, is of interest here for his
works Authority in the Modern State (1919), A Granrnar of
Politics (L952), a¡rd Socialism and Freedon (L7ZS). He also

viewed the role of the state as functioning to develop "the
fullest capacities for good possessed by its rnembers. This

ímplies at once liberty and equarity.*66 He charged that
under capitatism property ownership fundamentarry influenced
the formation of rawsr "a body of rures made and changed

in given tirnes a¡rd places by men to secure ends which they
deem desirabr"."67 He carled for a just social-ist system

that would guarantee equar educationar opportunity and fair
economic distributions for unequal distribution of the

fruits of econonic operatS-ons is a deniar of freedor.6S

There should be sociar ownership of those industries
"urgentry affected by a public character which are monopo-

listic in their nature. consumers co-operative rnovements

were to produce "urgent cornmodities,, that were not in

l:Ì:,:1

65. MacKenzie, 9!. cit., p. 106.

66, Herbert G. Dean, T-e-pqlrtieal rdeas of Harold G. Laski
(New Yorkr Colum

67. H, G, Laski,^pemocrg,çy in Crisis (London; càorge AlLen&Unwin, L933W
68. Dean, 9.p,. cit., p. Il3.
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thenselves monopoListic. There should also be co-operatlve

labour, and democracy at the workplace, both in private a¡rd

state enterprises. Such would give the worker full oppor-

tunlty to share in the mat<ing of the conditions upon which

his happiness in work will depend.69

lnlhereas European socialisrn (discussed above) was a

reaction to capitalism, the problems of Third World or non-

European states stemmed mainly from colonialisn and

subsequently from neo-colonialisn and imperialism.

Coloniatism is defined as political, cultural a¡rd

econornic contror by an imperial power over a dependent area

of peoplel the Labour of the indigenous peoples ând the

wealth of the colony are exploited by the colonizer
prirnarily to mitigate economic and social contradictions

caused by the social systems prevailing in the imperial

country.

The colonizers realized huge profits or surpluses on

their i.nvestments which they constantry repatriated to the

nother country. This wearth was made possibre because of
the fact that the Europeans paid the black labourers the .

lowest possible wages and the Europeans invested very rittle
capitat in obtaining lald and other resources in the

colonies that produced the wealth. Conparativety high

salaries for expatriate employees further drained the

69, rbid., p., Lz3.
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eolonies' wealth.70

Coloniallsm represents the total donination of

colonies by metropolítan powers for the purpose of

"exploitation of the wealth of these colonies for the more

or less exclusive benefit of the roetropolitan powers."7L

Bxploitation is carried out by two nethods, (a) tf¡e dírect
extraction a¡rd seizure of raw naterials a¡rd other natural

resources of the colony by the colonizer, a¡rd (b) the use

of the colonies as markets for the goods nanufactured by

the controlling countries. Neo-colonialisn represents a

conbination of the forces of finance capital and state

monopoly capital united in one powerful mecha¡rism. Its
ultimate aim is to keep Third hlorld peoples on the

capitalist road in order to prop up the tottering pillars
of capitalism and ease the way for further exploitation of
the people and natural wealth of the "third world.'72

70.

--"-iìiii',1íi.:{

7L,

hlalter Rodney in How Europe Underdeveloped Africa
( I-,ondonr noþte-L, pp.
L63-6+, noted for exanple, that what the Scottish or
German coalminer earned for a¡r hour's work was what his
Africa¡r counterpart earned for a six-day work week. At
p. f66 it is alÈo observed that in a little over a 50year period ending in L953, "total foreign capital
inflow into the Congo was estinated at 5,?OO nillion.
The value of the outflow for the same period, exelusive
of profits retained within the Congo, was 4,300
milLionf' and the expatriation o.f surplus frorn the Congo,
as was true in other .colonies, "increased as the
colonial period wore orr.".

Pierre Jalee, The PiIlaSe of the Third llllqtld, tra¡rslated
by Mary floppe ), p. 13.

Georgy Rudenko, Colonialism a¡rd Neo{olonialism
(1,¡ovoêtic¡ Press T.'

72,



It is based upon the principle of malcing forner colonial
territories non-viable states capable of independent

developrnent. Their econo¡oic a¡¡d fina¡rcial systens are

lir¡kedr âs in colónial days, "with those of the former

colonial rule,"73

Inperialisrn is a direct continuation of the features

of capitalism. Its main characteristic is the replacement

of capitalist free conpetition with capitalist monopolies,

which is a transition fro¡n a capitalist system to a higher
' - : : ::'

i socio-economic order. It is the monopoly stage of capital- ';,;..-'1,:,'

isn in that period of deveropment in which the donina¡¡ce of
nonopolies and finance capital has established itself and

in which the export of capital has acquired pronounced

importan"".74 It is said to be "parasitic" or decaying

capitali"r. 75

During the period of primitive accumulation, the

colonial masters such as England, Gernany ar¡d France,

plundered Asia and Africa and with the wearth gaïned estab- i

lished successfur capitarist nercantile enterprises which

,contributedtotherapidecononicdeveIopmentofthese
countries. However, subsequently, "industrial capital

6l

?3, Kwame Nkrumah, Neo{ololialisr¡¡ The Last Stages of ¡,,¡..,¡.,;¡.,,.

p. xrt].

?4, Nickotai l,enin, "Imperialisrnì A special stage of
capi!{ism, " Selected ülgrt!s_, V9}._ -f - (Londoni Lawrence , .:
a¡rd I'Iishalt, reby C. wriànt Mirls, th"
Marxists (New York¡ -DeIl pubtisning-Company, lîi@,),
pp. ZOf 206.

?5. "Main Trends of Monopoly CapÍ-talismr" ibid., 'p , Z;;4, ,-r",ir¡':i,'
,: .t
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replaced merchant capital as the dor¡inant force in the

economic ar¡d political affairs" of Europea¡r natiorr".76

Technologies which were constantly roodernized, rai.sed

productivity. Despite the growth of donestic markets,

production outgrew demand so business was no longer profit-

able for investors. Thus the need for external narkets

became critical.
The more adva¡rced capitalist countries then engaged

in an international, political, econo¡nic and ¡¡ilitary
activity of expansion and capturing of new colonies whose

economies they tra¡¡sformed, forced back into the arnbit of

the capitalist economy a¡rd monopolized as markets for the

colonizer's manufactured goods. Growth in depth and

breadth increase d.77

...,.Indeed, it has been argued that the Hest is morally

obligated to assist curent developing countries, for it
was the forrner that had invaded the latter "a¡¡d ravaged

them economically . . and the wealth talcen fro¡u these

regions was the source of capital and materials which ¡nade

industrialization, hence the rnodernization of Europe,

7?.

Harry Magdoff, fmperiaÌisn¡ From the Colonial Age to
the Þresãnt (l,o

lhe former refers to the squeezing out of pre-
capitalist economies a¡¡d directly creating new systems
of production, new industriies, and consequently' new
sphères of investnent of capital a¡rd new-markets.
Breadth capitalism is the extension of capitalist
production to other teritories and countries inhabited
by nationalities at lower stages of spcial development.
See Rodenko, .9p,. git., p. 11.
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þ'ossible .u78

However, despite the achievenent of political or

constitutional independence by the coloni.es' neo- or modern

colonial powers maintained economlc dominance of them.

Because the local economy was controlled by netropolitan

interests, and run exclusÍve}y to realize for then the

accumuLation of capital, the "independent" colonies were

usually without adequate indÍgenous invest¡nent. Thus they

were forced to rely on foreign capital fron their for'¡ner

politicatr colonizers. Such capital, however, has been used

for the continued exploitation of the colonies rather tha¡t

for their development in that top salaried enployees cane

from the irnperial countries and huge investment profits

were repatriated.'.9 Another problem is that the less

developed areas of the world were maintained as providers

of cheap raw materials and narkets for e:çensive finished

goods and services.B0 fhe coLonialists also often retained

disproportionate private ownership of Ia¡rd which they did

not utilize productivelYr

There was also specialization of the economy which

?8. R. E. Betls, Europe 0verseas¡ Phases of Inpqrialism' (T,ondon¡ nas

?9.Nkrumah, .S,. g&., p. xv', observed that the object of
neo-coloffialÏffi is- to keep sta¡rdards depressed in the
"freed" colonies, in the interest of the developed
countries.

80. Rosa Luxemburgh, The Àccurnulation of. Capital (London¡
Routledge, and-tceg
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produced goods a¡td raw naterials for irnperialist powers.

MonopoJ-íes (control of world markets by international

capitalists) set prices of conurodities sold and bought on

the world market. One source stated that "fron 1951 to

1961 without taking oil into consideration the general

Ieve1 of prices for prinary products fell by 33.I per cent

while prices of manufactured goods rose 3.5 per cent

(within which nachine a¡rd equipment prices rose 31.3 per

cent)."81

Foreign aid in the forrn of loa¡rs also retarded the

growth of indigenous economies. A for¡o of "revolving

creditr" it was given to the neo-colonial state then repaid,

to the neo-coloniaI lender as increased profits owlng to

high interest rates a¡rd short call-in period=.82

Stil1 another obstacle to Iocal economic growth was

the fact that foreign companies that undertook major

projects for the purpose of exploiting new sources of

prirnary products rnainly confined their operations to the

production of materials in their basic or secondary stages.

0ther stages of development of the products were carried

out in the netropolitan countries. This deprived the host

popuLation of much needed jobs which went to the

81. Nkrurnah, 9p,. 9&. , p. 24L.

82, In ibid,, p. 242, it is recorded that lor L962 seventy-
one-Third World countries owed foreign debts of some
fiZ?,000 rnillion on which they paid interest and service
charges of some $5,ooO million. Since then such
foreign debts have been estinated as more tha¡r 30,000
milliõn pound sterlingr approximately 90,OO0 nillion
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co¡nparatively economically well-developed netropolis,

fn essence !'these nasked meal¡s of ex¡rloitation which

are sometimes calted 'quiet colonialism',"83 ¡¿ys prevented

indigenous countri,es from uraking a headway toward real

f development because their natural resources were not

cha¡rnelled to that end but rather towards the material

development of the inperial countries.
I

,l The attitude of leaders of constitutionally
' independent states has also been a¡¡other iurpedirnent to
,i

i development. Traditionally, they have not displayed much
f

enthusiasm about the deveÌopment of education. Bargaining

powers of loca1 ernployees of expatriate conpanies have also

been neglected. fndeed, they took no steps to i'challenge

, ttre colonial pattern of commerce and industry which it is
Qlr

, the object of neo-colonialism to presefvê."o* Consequentl-y

neo-coloniatism is held to be "the worst form of
. imperialism. For those who practice it, it means power

without responsibility, and for those who suffer from it,
, it means exploitation without redress."85
l: !{riting in 1910, Rudolph Hilferding expressed the

dol-Iars. In 1961 the interest rate on aLmost three-
quarters of the loans offered by major imperialist
powers amounted to more than five per cent in some
eases up to seven or eight per cent.

83, Rudenko, 9-p,. É., p. 23,

84. Nkrumah, 9p. É., p. xv.

85, Ibid., p. xi.

liil']ì
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view that finance was a crucÍal erement wíthin the growth

of capitalisn. Capitalists, bent on e:q)ansion which was

essential to the survival of capitalis¡n, needed noney ,,in

excess of their own resources," and would seek to borow
from financiers such as banks. Hence, those who controlred
finance would eventually control indust"y.86

Because of the vast accumulation of noney within the

system high fina¡rce would become the new power in the world

because the banlcs controlled vast sums of money whlch would

be indispensable to industry. The ba¡rks would consolídate

their hord on industry by organizing boards of directors,
ar¡d creating interlocking directorates ar¡d this unity
facilitated of profit.S? Added to this i.s a shift by

capitalism from its previous functÍon as the exporter of
connodity to one of exporter of capitar made avairable by

"the concentration of all unused fina¡¡cial capitar in the

hands of the barrks."88 The banks in turn and beeause of
their rink with industryr would grant loar¡s on condition
that they would be used for industrial enterprises which

are bound by contract to purchase machiner¡¡ and other

86. See Ala¡r Hodgart, The'Ecolomiqs of European Impedalrqn(London¡ Edward A

8?. E._M. t¡linslow, The pattern of Imperialism (New york¡
Columbia, Edwar Lg??), p. 3t+.

88. See R. Hilferding "Finance CapitalisÍtr" trans. E.
Bass and D. Adam, in D. K. Fieldhouse, The Theory of
Capitalist Imperialislq, ed. H. Kearney (ñnõffi
Longmans, Green & 0ò; I967)t pp. Z4-85.

a.i: i :
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materials fron the hone of capital. in ¿ue course, what 'i':

Hilferding called the added value on capital (profits)
would also be chan¡reled to the hone of capital, where

interest on the loa¡ts further adds to the accumulation of
, wgalth 

.ri:::;:

Hence it was the great ba¡rtcs who now elçLoited

developing countries under the guise of aiding them.

I According to Hitferding, unlike the old industrial capita- :,.,¡,

: ' ir::: r:

' lism, fina¡rce capitalism does not want freedom, but "'
:l donination founded on an ideolory of power acquired and

used not by brute force but in subtle ways that neverthe-

less achieved the control of backward sources of profits.Sg

Aecording to Nikolai Lenin Ín Selected l¡lorks,

, tmperiali"r n". emerged as a ."ro "orffi-oricy of
continued domina¡¡ce and exploitation of territories.
Specifically, world fina¡rce capital, monopolistic in
function, has emerged as "the most powerful driving force

of the transitional period of historV."90 Synaicates,

trusts and cartels have rnerged with the few big banks

manipulating vast financial resources. These banks in each ,:

of the capitalist tercitories have united into a fina¡¡cial

oligarchy dispensing ¡noney which constitutes a najor part

of the "cap5-tal- and income of entire countrie".'i91

89. Winslow, .oD. cit., pp. 167-156.
:

gO. Lenin, S. cit., "Main Tùendsr" p. 2I4.

i..

9l-. rbid.
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Therefore, the existence of all the econonic and political

establish¡nents of contemporary bourgeois society is
contingent on the aspirations of the inperial nonetar¡r

institutíon.
Speaking of international loans in The Accumulation

of Capital, Rosa Luxemburg has stated that in the iurperi-

alist era which is characterized by lending abroad, foreign

loans ca¡r make positive contributions toward the

independence of developing states. They are nevertheless

an absolutely sure link by which "the old capitalist states

maintain their influence, exercise financial control and

exert pressure on the customs, foreign and conmerciaÌ

policy of young states.9z And as such they widen the range

of capital accumulation. One way by which this is achieved

is that the loans influence demand for, and provide the

mea^ns of purchasing, foreign co¡n¡nodities which purchase is
almost invariably a condition of the loa¡¡. The effect of

this is a cultural disposition of the indigenous people to

consume conspicuously, Iuxuriously and beyond their means.

With huge capitals at their disposal, new local

companres are established to exploit natural resources of

the developing countries. However, a large portion of the

noney loa¡ed by imperialist international financial insti-

tutions, finds its way back to the metropolitan lending

countries to purchase maehinery. 
'

gZ . Ro sa Luxemburg, .æ,. ü. , p . 42L,
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:tfltates a continuing wlde 
'

gap between imports a¡¡d e:çorts. The progressively

unfavourable trade relation is further fuelled by the

opening of foreign banks in the developing areas which malce

., available large capitals to pay for imports. Under the ',,;:,;'.,;,,,.

guise of fina¡rcial assistance, the loa¡rs serve to expand

markets for foreign goods. Periodical banlcruptcy does not

,,.i stem the tide of inflow of such massive capitar. 
,,,r:,,,:,tl, As the local economy faces imminent collapse, requests ":

..:.:....
ilj for large loans are met in part, but securities are quoted ii':;,;;l,

ì at almost half their face value (devalued). In the

I lnterim, public debt increases and, consequently, taxation.

I 
Shortly, the country becomes j.nsolvent so there must be

total reliance on international loans. Additional requests

for loans brings the international monetary body to examine

of the loa¡¡. Conditions are usually austere, hence the

.popu1ationfaceshardshipsaSgoods,sociaIprograms'and

,t services must be cut back. Thereafter, the "productive

forces become prey" to imperialist capital. 
':...,..,.

Julius Nyerere, President of the Republic of Tanzania

and democratic socialist, criticized the economic, and

consequently, political, power which cap.italism and neo- i,.:,,.;,,,,,

colonialism gave the few individuals over the many, the ir+''

rich nations over the developing ones' respectively.

He emphasized the fact that despite theoretical

politieal independence existed, there was stilt the
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struggLe to make independence a reality. Such could not

have been achieved for the nasses continued "to be

exploited by their old masters or by new ones,"99

lrtithin nation states, the vast najority of the people
_ -r 5_ -_!__^5 L^_-^._ ::;r.:..rr_.:;'I: were poor and deprived, whereas a few possessed enormous '.::.::{:'

ati nne - Oha rrrarri tw nf thewealth, So it was too anong nations. The gravity of the

situation was that the rich nan had power over the lives of

I the poor¡ likewise, rich nations controlled the policies of i,-,,,j:,:i:

' 
:tt t ''

I 
poor nations. F9" exaraple, in order to purchase nachines ,,.. ,,

,i for development, Third ü[orld countries have had to seII !itt""-'
:

their primary com¡uodities on the world urarket, ar¡d "prices 
,'

obtained and paid are both determined by the 'forces of the

free market' ,u94 which are those of imperialisn 
i

ft was gragic that our national a¡rd international

sociala¡rdeconomicsystemshavesustainedarrdarnp1ified

the inequities which, in some cases were deliberately

designed by the rich and powerful, and, in others, resulted I , '

'fromthe,.normalworkingsofthesociaIandeconomici :..,':.:.],'
::.: !::--- systems, that indigenous leaders had not altered since iitt'.

'..:.:':: :

, 'independence. ' f,¡iil'',',,

However, real independence meant that social and

politicat devel-opment must be conconita¡rt with econonic

, progress, "or even precede it.", In order for injustice not 
5i,..

to be increased internationally a¡rd nationally as a result 
'1::::: ':

93, Julius K. Nyerere, Freedqm @ (Londonr
Oxford Univãrsity P

9l+, ¡þ¡!., p. 2rl+.
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of economic growth, societies should organize and control

their own economíc activities.
Under capitalism technolory and econo¡nic growth have

advanced greatly. But because the decisions as to what to

,,', produce have been made by the few who have control over

capital, only the few have benefitted fron such progress.

However, according to President Nyerere, "human

,,:. dignity involves equality and freedor¡ and relations of

mutual respect anong men."95 Therefore, the need for true

wealth to co-exist with poverty. It was opposed to

capitalism "which seeks to build a happy society on the

basis of the exploitation of man by nan¡ and is equally

opposed to doctrinaire socialism which seems to build a

happy society on the philosophy of the inevitable conflict
between man a¡¡d man."96 Socialis¡n was brotherly love as it
defined society as an extension of the basic family unit in
which there were no class dÍstinctions. Society should :

therefore provide work for everybody. Nyerere wa¡¡ted new

industries to build self-reliance through "import substi-

tution that is to produce things which up to now we have

had to irnport from foreign countrie"."97 Hence, socialism

required the people, through the medium of their government

socialisn of Ujanaa or "farnilyhood." which would not pernit ','''',',' ,',"'

' .-: "- r:-t,:1:.t'.:a:,\1

'a í).

I 1j'.1

95, 8., P. 218.

96. Julius Nyerere , Freedotq-enUnef ( Londonr Oxford,' Universiiy Pressffi
97, Nyerere, Freedom a¡r{ Development, p. 311.. r,.,ii,rir:,#

i :,r': j' j:.':'::.,::.
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. theír co-operatives, to own and 
"orrt"of 

the najor means 'and theír co-operatives, to ov

of production a¡¡d exchange. Human worth depended on

responsibility and meaningful participation in the activi-
ties of society in which they live and work. The comnunity

right to use land productively to earn a living.
According to a¡rti-colonial revolutionary Franz Fanon

,, ( L925-L96L), a najor obstacle to developnent was that the . ,',,,,..,: 
er's vision was distorted "by colonialisn 

:":; 
;:'

decolonized leader's vision we
' ôe ,'t,'-,',
, and all its ways of thir¡king, '98 to the extent that he i::,::'-,¡'

viewed society as individuals in isolation. fntact were

thought a¡rd behavior patterns of "the coloniarist
bourgeoisier"99 because the native desired to absorb and 

i

i

maintain the oppressor's culture. Such was the case in i

iareas that were not sufficiently shaken by the struggle for 
i

liberation. According to Fanon, it was necessary to employ 
i

'violence as a cleansing force to rid society absolutely of 
,

I

colonialism a¡rd all its fetters. The colonized people \
. r,.,'.,':r,.:.t would then regain their true identity and establish a just .':'r,'',_,.,,',..,

co-operative society. To the extent that Fa¡ron opted for ;.,,,',;,,,

the holistic approach to understanding and governing of
society, rather tha¡¡ the individualistic, he was soci.alist.

' All schools of sociatist thought were critical of i.li,.,.:

society based on the accumuration of private property

98. Fr4nz Fanq{r, The lrlretched of the Earth (New york¡ Grove
Press , 1968), ;

a

gg, fbid., p. 65,o5. 
ir,',r:'.¡¡,i: l :'-'::1r
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because it e:çl-oited workers' enriched the few and produced

a potitical structure desig¡ed to protect and perpetuate

inequalit j.es.

Certain basic concerns and ideas developed in the

socia1isttraditionareconsj.stentwithMarrley'sphi1o
sophy. Both he a¡rd Sir Thonas More advocated co-operative

ownershipof1andedpropertywhichshou1dbeuti1ized
productively for the benefit of all. Such was a r¡eans of i,,t;i;I,;.;ìi

I 
:1'::.' :,:.:¡ : '

ensuring then a measure of equality 
.,: .:.::::

Rousseau, like Manley, charged that excessive and 1;':':'¡:L¡''

unfair accumulation of prS.vate property by the wealthy who

were the nínority, created discord between them a¡rd the
ivast majority of people who had very litt1e property or no ':,'

wealth at all. The fruits of the earth were for all, so
I

social interest in property was paramount over that of the 
i

individual. '. ,

Babeuf decried class distinctions, especially those i

based on occupation. ft was Ma¡¡ley's view that people of :

i-,,tt:,.¡l
different occupations, some more technical, others more 

',.,,',,.,...,,
sophisticated, were of equal worth. They only functioned a ,i 

'i,,ti,,'',

at different levels ar¡d in different circumstances. There

were only functional differences. They were all of equal

worth as all who performed productively gave equally ,,, "" 
",'i"''::

valuable service.

In relation to the economy both Saint-Sinon a¡¡d the

Jamaican Prime Minister agreed that human beings were more

important tha¡r things. There was need for fuII emplo¡rment, 
,,.r,, ,:-:.,,
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so in building the econony human resources should be

utilized at the expense of maehine, rather than the

reverse. In addition to self reliance through masa

education, they advocated a u¡ixed economy.

Fourier and Owen favored agricultural and industrial ,- ,.,,
':,:.':.:

co-operatives, owned by all, over capitalisn a¡¡d divisive
and reckless spread of competition. There was to be

intensive land cultivation. The Jamaicar¡ leader is a¡¡ avid

proponent of co-operatives, âs well as increased ar¡d accel-

erated agricultural production. There should also be a

reasonable interest on investment.

Thomas Hodgskin as well as Manley censured inequi-

table distribution of wealth a¡¡d privilege and government

which served. the interests of the rich instead of prorooting

and enacting policies in the interest of the whole nation.

Similar to Proudhon who said that private la¡rded

property must always be productively farmed or be "lost" to

the collectivity, Ma¡r1ey proposed that those who owned i

agricultural lands must farm them or they would be bought

by governrnent and converted into co-operative farîos.

Marx cal}ed for an end to capitalism because

capitalists becane wealthy off the toil of labourers who

were sinking into poverty while the capitalists became

increasingly wealthy. He called for the substitution of the

capitalist system with a social ist one of communal produc-

tion and redistribution. Sinilarly, Manley criticized the

eapitalist system as increasingly exploitive of labour, and

;r

76
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advocated its replacenent by an egalitaria¡r socLalist

systen.

Despite the need for a drastic shift fron capitalisn
to socialisn because of the iniquities of the forner, Louis

Bla¡rc defended working within the denocratic pol,itical
system to elect a goverrurent to irnpÌenent the necessary

changes. The sociali.st governnent should nationalize key

industries to provide revenue for social reform. It is
also Manley's philosophy that socíal and political change

need not talce a violent course. He opted for the ballot
rather tha¡¡ the bullet. Monopolistic and other essential

industrj.es, according to Manley, should be publicly owned.

According to Fabian socialists the state's role was

the protector of the poor and provider of equality of
opportunity. ülorkers should also participate in state run

administration. Christian socialists charged that indivi-
dualism and negative conpetition which brought misery to
the poor, have obstructed the state's efforts of positive

reform. For them, socialism was the fulfilment of
Christiar¡ity, brotherhood and love. According to Manley,

an egalitaria¡r d.enocratic socialist system enbraced

brotherhood ar¡d equality as Christia+ principles. Equality

also meant the opportunity to participate in both public

and private decision making processes.

Guild socialist G. H. D. Cole said that the unjust

wage systen of capitalisn was the root cause of society's
problens. He therefore advocated self-governing national
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guilds operated by the people and wherein they could enioy "

purposefuÌ freedom. He, âs well as Mar¡ley' also advocated

a systen of guarar¡teed incorne for everyone'

The systen of state socialisrn that Eduard Bernstein

', advocated was similar to ,Michael Manley's which was to be ,',:.,::,,

arrived at through the democratic process of elections. It

would prevent capitalist exploitation of the rest of
! ! ! - ------ ^ ^,, "ociety. Both thintcers recomÍ¡ended national insurance and ,.,.,,,r,..,,

- :: :

' social welfare. Likewj.se, Harold Laski called for a change
- i.." .

I from capitalism to socialisn to ensure liberty and equality i''':",

of educational and economj.c opportunity that Manley',s
I

systen was supposed to Provide. 
i

Presj.dent Julius Nyerere as weII as Michael Manley 
I

Iamented the fact that despite formal political indepen-

dence, former colonial (now neo-colonial) rulers still 
i

, controlled, directed and exptoited the economy of

developing countries, thus leaving them poor. Therefore,

' of familyhood and brotherly love, they must seize control !..i".'

and direction of their economies and produce in the ,i::,,,,',

interest of the nation.
acle to ThirdIn Fra¡rz Fanon's view, the maior obst

I !ìlorld development was that their lead,ers had, not reformed r:::,.;':
,: .l

: ..1' :::

the colonial economic system which they inherited, because

they still possessed the colonial'mentality that doninated

their thought processes. l¡rlhat was needed was a violent

break from colonialism, ¿urd a fresh start 
-toward 

real 
,,.,,¡;,,:,.

' :-: ...: : L
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economic and political independence and justice, the

Ja"maicar¡ Prime Minister also charged that even after
political independence, Jamaica's economy in all inportant

respects was ge€rred toward colonial interests, but under

,,. sociaLisr¡ the economy would be liberated a¡rd reorganized to .,.1:,i,',;,...:¡'j-'.1_ _: ...

serve the interests of the Ja"naican people.

It may well be that Michael Manley, in his quest for

i.t a new Jamaica, a¡¡d a new people, has relied on a history of 
¡,¡,..r,;'.,r
Í: : : : ': i'i i : : ':'political a¡¡d social thoughts to guide him in formulating a :'i.' '
1.. ,...,.:, .

,,, philosophy consistent with socialist aspirations to trans- i,ìl',:ìl''rii,- ..: .. :.: ...

form an essentially capitalist society into a ¡nore

i egalitarian social, political a¡rd econo¡¡ic system. : :

The chapter following will explore such a philosophy.



CHAPTER 4

MAN].,EY'S PHILOSOPHY

Any sunmary of Michael Man1ey's philosophy car¡not

encompass all of the various ideas he has elçressed. John

Hearner onê of his biographers, estimated that, "since

L952, Manley has spoken, or written several nillion wordst

a¡¡d of these, something like three million are on record."1

His general concern has been with the effects of capitalisn

a¡rd colonialism on Jamaica. The major thenes in his work
;

deal with economic a¡rd social nobility and equality, job

security, industrial and agricultural development, demo-

cratic ownership of the means of production, participatory

democracy and educational opportunities.

These themes pervade his two books, The Po1itÍcs of

Char¡ge (L9?2), and A Vo-ice at the üforkplace. (L9?5). The

latter depicts class attitudes in Jamaica a¡¡d the struggle

by Jamaican workers to achieve rights, status ar¡d

ultimately responsible freedom at the work p1ace.2 The

1. Ivlicnaef Manley, The Search for Solutions, €d. by -J.
Hearne (ontarior Co., L9?6), p. 32

2. Michael Manley, A Voice at the ülorkplace¡ Reflections 04
Colonia[sm añá

BO

i:i..:Ti::..1.:l
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other stipulates a philosophy of change as well as a

method to acconplish change. It is, among other accounts,

a¡¡ historical analysis of Jamaica's problens from

"primitíve" tirnes to the present, with general comparisons

to other developing countries, with the thene being the

struggle of forner cotonial people for freedorn and civil
rights. In contrast with most earlier socialist writings'

both works are those of a politicia¡r involved actively in

the struggles he was a¡talysing.

According to Man1ey, ema¡tcipation ôid not meart

practical freedom. lhe politícal and other institutions

that guided relationships in a¡¡ "emancipated" Janaica were

prescribed a¡rd directed by Westninster, whose paramount

interest, ât least to the post -Lg45 period, wâs the mainten-

ance of its colonial system. 0n the link between that

system and oppression of Jamaicart people, Man]ey observedr

This in turn has fashioned the Jamaican's personality to be

defiant of authority. Therefore the govertrment decision

making process should be democratized to give legitirnacy to

ruIes.

The colonial system subsequent to the
abolition of slavery eonti,nued to be
oppressive in all respects other than
the legal question of status that was
involved in slavery . . . for there
was no experience tending to present
authority in a new light. So far from
appearing to be the source of security
and order in society, authority
continued to be the instrument of
oppression.3

3. Michael Manley, The Politics of Change¡ A Jamaican
Testament (toädo
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lhe state was an instrument through which a

particular social class in its own interest dominated the

rest of society. It was natural that the particular social

class that controlled society would be people of property.

Since they were the law makers, it was logical that the laws

would favour property. As a matter of fact, the colonial

rule coincided with the great period of laissez faire in

metropolitan history and the laws reflected a "savage bias"

in favour of property¡ compounding the problem was the fact

that the vast majority of people owned no la¡rded property.

Hence Manley's call for a revision of the laws to protect

not only the rights of property owners but also those of

the propertyless.

It is incredible to observe that in the
year L9?2 the punishment for the theft
of property could be greater thar¡ for
the kidnapping of a child. Equally, an
examination of laws as they affect
Iandlords and tenants or in relation
to hire purchase agreements and the re-
possession of property all indicate
this bias . . . In a just society,
property exists to serve men and not
men- to êerve property.4

Land should also be equitably distributed, inasmuch as too

few owned too much and too many possessed too litt1e. This

was unreasonable, unjust, envy a¡rd hate inducing and

potentiaì-Iy socially explosi-ve .

A governmental systen which denied the majority of

its population the opportunity to own a reasonable amount

4. rbid., p. 59.
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of property, and whose laws were fashioned to protect

ninority property interests, could scarcely be expécted,

according to Man}ey, to provide an educational systen

relevant to the needs of the majority of the people. He

noted that the educational systern failed to provide nost of

the population with the basic skills needed for the

islandls economj.c developrnent.5 Most pupils received only

a rudimentary education in arith¡oetic, qualifying thern for

Iitt]e more than low paying sales jobs, while nany could

barely read a¡rd write.6

The Jamaican educational system . . .
did not reflect a realistic balance
between the needs of economic develop-
ment and the actual training that it
provided . . . In the past the economy

rbid., p. 85.

ïbid.. D. ]-t+z, In Area Handbook for Janaica
1-Ìûasninätonr U. S. co Lg?6) , PP.
?0-?L, Irvin Kaplan et aI. report that after the
abolition of slaiery poor sanitation and housing in
rural areas left most-people ehronically ill from malaria
and intestinal diseaseè. The educational picture was
not much better as in the l8th century, wealthy Jamaican
families had endowed a few free schools for poor white
or light skinned children, which survived as secondary
schools accepting fees; but the children of slaves had
deliberately- beeñ left unlettered ò . i . An inspecllgn
of governmeirt aided schools in 18611 found them ineffi-
cieñtty run, too few in nUmber, and providing eleme_ntary
educatj.on of poor quality . . . Despite reforms of
primary education in 1883 . . . standards of education
iemained very low and rates of itliteracy high for most
of the populâtion, mainly because of an underlying
prejudiõe among men at the top against "book learning"
ior labourers, which they felt was conducive to
"indolence" rather thar¡ desired "habi-ts of industry.'!
the problems of JamaÍcan education were never wholly
solvèd so that though the school'system at the time of
independence was in-âdvance of the smaller colonies of
the Èritish West Indies, it fell c,onsiderably below the
British Standards held up as the desirable norm.

5.

6.

i:|:ll
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was seen as a place which provided two
alternatives. Either one belonged to
the great najority who could not escape
from the world of manual labour' or one
belonged to the ninority who enjoyed a
privilege status through professional
training or as a result of a minor
xcursion into the lower.reaches of

., classical education. 7 ,,':i,,

Thus, accord.ing to Manley, the distinction of educational

opportunities was grossly unfair.

,, It was not even necessary for the children of big ;,:.;.,,
;:..:::_

:l land owners to have a good education to secure a socially '-i:
. .:'

, acceptable place in society. Hereditary rights assured ,.-,,,,,

them a secure and undemanding future. Yet the three R's

were made available only to some of the children of the

masses. It was this kind of limited educational system 
l

that Manley claimed "was enough to keep the wheels of a I

..8 l

colonial economy turning."S A truly emancipated Jamaica
l

needed an educational system that was open to aII. 
l

Generally education should be free to all, and the teaching 
;

of technical skills relevant to Jamaica's developnent would i
' ': .

:

, be a most worthwhile state investment a¡rd should be ,:"::
'. :. .

. paramount. In the long run Jamaica would become self - .., ,,.
:

reliant through quality education.

Given that "the traditional pattern of education
.o

exactly reflected the realities of powerr"z it was to be :., -

" -- --' 
it't:::

7. Ibid., p. 141.

B. fbiq., p. J42t see also footnote 6,

9 , &i9. , p. ll+1 .
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expected that there existed in "tfre cotonial capitalist
systern , '' a per¡¡¡anent and predetermined distinction between

he who owned capital and he who was employed on its
behalf."10 Man1ey characterized this distinction as

sharply defined and virtually absolute¡ the distar¡t owners

of capital monopolized management decisions and claimed an

inordinate share of profits while native workers were paid

subsístence wages for their obedient labour. As a step

toward eradicating poverty and class division native people

assistance to establish ar¡dshould now be given capital assistance to establish a¡

run business or purchase at least 5U6 of all foreign,owned

business. Key industries especially those of a monopo-

listic naturer âs well as tra¡lsportation and communication

systems, should also be nationalized for the benefit of the

collectivity.
Most of the big industries, for example the United

Fruit Company of America a¡rd Tate and LyIe Construction

Conpany of Britain, were owned and controlled by foreign

interest". 11

Business structure reflected a general separation

IE., P. 109.

J@., p. 84. rn 1958, 50 per cent of Janaica's'
exports were from the United Kingdon which took J9 per
cent of Jamaica's e:çorts. Eleven years later these
had faIlen to 21 per cent and 19 per cent respectively
ar¡d their value had increased only 10 per cent.
However, the value of trade with the United States a¡rd
Canada had increased over 4OO per cent a¡rd 100 per cent
respectively. Ðomination of important sectors of the
Jamaican economy such as public utilities, banking and
life insurance, shifted. from the U.K. to Ca¡rada and the

' ::'.:. . '-

10.

ll.

l":i::1¡
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between loca1 Labour and supervisory persoirnel. Their

subordination to distarit manage¡nent undermined self.
confidence among loca1 entrepreneurs naking the¡n ti¡nid and

cautious in producing goods for local consumption. There

should be local and worker participation in ownership and

management of these businesses.

Manley pointed out that "perhaps the rnost character-

istic of all the common features of colonial economies is
the tendency towards export-irnport orientation."12

Jamaica's ports "existed for the sole purpose of
exporting locaI agricultural products to the United Kingdon

and as points at which British ma¡¡ufactured goods were
1areeeived."L) Up until l9l+5, Jamaica's exports were so1ely

agriculturalr bananas, pirnento, coffee, citrus, cocoa and

semi-processed sugar. The prices for these products,

however, oscillated but tended not to rise over time. The

manufactured goods which were inported enjoyed stabitity
with the tendency to rise in price. This was so because

U.S. In fact, "In the field of investments the vast
majority of the investments in the private sector now
comes from the United States. It has been esti¡nated
that some 6O per cent now fLows from the U.S. wiin ine
bala¡rce divided between the U.K. a¡rd Canada." Quoted
by Trevor Munroer oD. 9&., pp. I96-L97, from staternent
by G. Arthur Brown, former financial secretary and
Governor of the Bank of Jamaica, in "Issues in Foreign
Policy of the English-speatiing Caribbean,'! New World-
Group Seminar, July 18, LgZ}.

.IE', P' ?8.

Ibid., p. ?g.

t"'-'.__"!
l_.:-r

L2,

l_3.
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prices for goods exported and irnported were set Uy inter-
national capitalists who nonopolized world markets. So,

"in consequence, âs the generations passed, it took more

a¡td more sugar to buy a tractor, a turbine or motor car

t . . Thus economies like Jamaica's are trapped in a

vicious circle unless they find the rneans to break out of

the pattern which they have inherite¿."14 One effect of

this on the agricultural sector was the reduction of

employment opportunities. In Janaica'E case, "goods and

service produced locally for local consumption malce up a

comparatively small share of the economy."15

Hence the cultural disposition of Ja¡naicans to

consume conspicuously, and beyond their meansr âs a result
of the flooding of the Jamaica¡r market with foreign
products. The country has been forced into this unfavour-

able trade relation mainly because of its relia¡rce on direct
foreign loans and those from foreign owned and controlled

local banks. Because these lending institutions made it.a
condition of the loa¡ts that machinery and other goods be

purchased fron the lending countries, money disguised as

aid further impoverished the developing country and added

to the continued accumul-ation of ,capital in the d.onor

country. Fina¡rce therefore has decisive control over the

business sector. Compounding the problem has been the

r4.

15.

rbid.,

i-r-_-j::---i., ; :l
IIr1

i..:7 j

i,:i:t::l

@.
p. 79,
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Iprogressive" insolvency of the borrowing country which

must further seek loans from international lending agencies

to avert at least teutporarily, inninent banlrruptcy.

Further, even more stringent, rlâjr austere, condi'tions are

irnposed on the government whose policies to a very great

extent are now dictated by those international lending

bodies whose immense fina¡rcial resources have the newly

"independent" countries in the grips of imperialisrn a¡rd its
continued accumulation of capital. One a¡tswer to the

problem was for Ja¡naica¡¡s to produce more ar¡d eat more

locally produced nutritious foods instead of relying on

foreign products. Ba¡¡ks should also be nationalized. The

economy would improve.

The traditional economy reflected the absence of

Iinkages and created the problem of "poverty and value

added."16 The Lowest point of the value-added at the

d,ifferent stages of the sugar process is at reaping and

milling to the stage of raw sugar. These are done locally.

"It is highest at the level of refined sugar, confectionery

and. the final blending of rum r'L? and these are done

abroad. Because the processing industries were mainly in

foreign countries, the loca1 people lacked employment

opportunities, especially in relativety skilLed, remuner-

ative, industrÍal jobs. To remedy this, he recommended

16, Linkageè mean industries that exist for the reason that
another exists¡ value added, the increased wealth which
accrues as one proceeds along the productive process.

:r
iì

L7. Ibid., p. 83,
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' that Janaica not only grow sugar, but should also nake

refined sugar, confectionery, nollasses, rum, citric acid,

bagasseo board (a building rnaterial), and other products.

Modernization was also a key to the problem in the

, export sector of which traditional ownership lacked entre-

preneurial skiIl a¡rd initiative to remedy the situation.

Labour displacement had been one of the fears of r¡oderni-

:'. zation in the agricultural enterpri"".l8 Manley's answer
/

to this "exaggerated" fear was that the "byr-product

,i developnent . . .'may well abs,orb much of the, labour that

, to stay in business they had to turn to labour saving

devices in the form of sophisticated technolory to combat

'rising costs and stagnant prices.u20 Vrlhen this equipnent

wore out, its replacement cost had escalated to the point

that more agricultural products had to be exported, to pay

for it. Thus even more sophisticated a¡rd efficient
rnachinery had to be irnported to reduce farrn costs further.

;*
Residue left after the juice has been extracted from
sugar cane.

18. The writer recalls some time during the early 1960's
the Jamaica Cane Farmers Association told the Govern-
ment that the survival and growth of cane farming in
Jamaica depended on mecha¡rization of reaping and
loading of sugar cane. The Prime Ministèr, the late Sir
Alexander Bustamante, adamantly refused to alLow mecha-
nization on the ground that it would throw the labourers
out of work.

19. Ibid., p. g?,

20, fbid., p. 79.
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Farmers who lacked the capital to sun¡ive in this vicious

circle had to rnortgage thelr holdlngs and became captive to

financiers. The colonial system thus conde¡nned loca1

farmers to dependence on foreign capital-intensive techno-

lo$r and because of this "ehroni,c tendency to iroport other

people's technolory, we were condemned to the kind of

capital intensive processes which are appropriate for netro-

politan countries at their contemporary stage of

devetopment."2l Manley's concLusion was that capital-

intensive technolory as a cause of increasing unemployment

a¡rd farm consolidation, was proving destructive of

Jamaican society. Consequently, it should be recognized

that political decolonization did not mean and bring

economic liberation. There needed to be national

sovereignty over Jamaica's resources as well as state

2L. sg!. , p. 95. The Jamaican economy, like any other
neo-colonial economy, was not geared by the imperial
powers who controlled it to suit the needs of Jamaica.
Basically Jamaica was a source of raw materials, ¡¡arket
for manuiactured goods and foreign capital investnent
and profit repatriation by the investors. Further,
profitable by-product and value-added ventures as weII
as equipment a¡rd spare part factories were established
in the metropolitan countries. Hence' bV any measure
Jamaica is economically underdeveloped. Because
monopolies stagnated prices for what Jamaica produced
and naturally owing to increase in worker's wages'
costs of externally produced fertilizer, machinery ând
spare parts (productj.on costs) for the farmers to remain
v-iable-production costs had to be cut somewhere.
Logically they had to be in the area of labour saving
devices. Production then became capitaJ. intensive
which was unsuited to Jamaica because with no by-
product and or value-added enterprises, labourers
displaced by machinery had no alternative form of
enplo¡rment: the diLemma of neo-colonialism.

r r:i
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.ta-planning (mixed econony) so that government could utilize
available elçertise to reorganize the econorny a¡rd estabtish
joint farming-manufacturing-processing ventures to absorb

displaced labour.

Related to this was the problen of worker insecurity..

Managenent also showed no courtesy and respect for him.

The worker was not being treated as a totaL human being and

neither was "he given a cha¡¡ce to understand the total
industrial process a¡rd hence the reason for the rules and

regulations and the need for the orders that are given from

tine to time,u22 Manley condemned modern industry as

dehumanizing because it stifled workers' self-expression

and creativity. In the sugar industries the situation was

further compounded by the availability of jobs for little
more than half the year.

Seasonal unernplo¡rment and under-employment were built
into the system and strengthened the bargaining position of

managernent to the disadva¡rtage of labour. Bosses could i

freely alter working conditions without any regard for

workers' views. The con¡nonly accepted view of employer-

management superiority and consequentty the tendency to

authoritaria¡rism ,23 *^t w,rong. The fact that some were in

a position to issue orders which others merely obeyed did

22, Michael Manley, A Voice, pp. 70-71.

23, Iþ5!., pp. 68-69. Kaplan, .c!.'ü., p. 36, noted that- ïIiTamaiõa, "und,er-emþtoymen-t rïñls ùnemployment in
seriousn€ss. In the October L973 survey week only JBper cent of the labour foree eryployed at any time during 

ii,:,.,,,;,;=,,,,i
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since the difference was functional rather thar¡ noral.

Manley's concept of equality thus challenged the basic

ideological foundation of capitalism, by advancing a

worker's moral clain to share in the naking of decisions

which affected him. Forced recognition of unions by manage-

ment could achieve that. Guaranteed income and a national

social assistance and insurance system could also soLve the

problem of out of season unemplo¡rment.

A central characteristic of colonialism was

separation of the colonized from access to power and

responsibility for goverrunent decisions. This exclusion

contributed to under¡nining the self-confidence of the

colonial people. This was compounded, in industrial enter-

prise, by the exclusion of workers from the decision making

process, which they regarded with awe aS alnost "divine."

Manley described the relationship thr¡sr

' , , Thè'decision-rnaking process, the
management function and an indefinite
entiilement to the lion's share of
the pnoceeds of economic activity were
reserved to the owner of capital . .

Populations were brainwashed into
beLieving that those distinctions were
divinely ordained and represented
immutable i;ñ ;i til; ;tãi"'-liðãrf.24

the previous year had worked continuously, artd ll per
cent had worked less tha¡r six months. During the
survey week itself ¡nore than 1l per cent of those
employed had worked less than 33 hours. Moreover, it

' is often estinated that J0 per cent of the agricultural
labor force is unempi-oyed during half of the year."

24, Michael Manley, Ihe Politicq p. 109.
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Ja¡naicErns, as regards' their capacity to reform the econoni.c

and political system, Manley advocated denocratization of

the decision naking process and ow¡ership of the mea¡ts of

production. He called for the substantial replacernent of ,.

capitalisn which he defined as a philosophy a¡¡d a total
¡nethod for the organization of economic a¡¡d social affairs

,j in a country. It clained that the malcing of profits a¡rd ',,
, al
:l:'

the seHish pursuit of personal gain was the supreme
i

l,;..i activity which every person nust pursue and that everything ',,,'

else comes ""cord.25 Capitalism means that wealth was the

chief source of power which rich people used "to entrench

andincreasethesocia1andecononicexp1oitationofthe
poor and middle classes ,u26 It caused class conflict.

i

lhis arrangement needed to be substituted by one in which 
i

I

there were equal opportunities for all, with no distinction 
i

between masters ar¡d serva¡¡ts, and all citizens working 
f

together in an agalitariar¡ community.-;. ' ' .:..

,l Egalitarianisn could only be achieved in a democratic i'i

! I ! l 
-! 

1^--! !---- L--: .t::, socialist system that enbraced at least four basic .:':..

.tl

principlesr

1. the democratic political process¡

, 2. The Christian principles of brotherhood and ìi:.:. .t
ilt,,,

equality¡

25. Kingston (Jamaica), The Jamaican l¡leekly Gleaner' 3
December, L97t+

26, Michael Manley, &Ê@r..rp. J-59.



3. The ideals of equal opportunity and equal rights¡
l+. Determination to prevent the exploitation of our

people.

lhe rights of all hunan beings should be accepted inasnuch

as the most funda¡uental purpose of socialis¡n was the well-
being of all. So private investment should realize a

reasonable amount of profit, a¡td private property was not

undesirable provided social interest in it was preserved.

Each person should have an equal chance to fulfill hi¡nself

and accornplish happiness. AIl should have adequate housing

and health care. These were Christia¡¡ socialist ideals

which expressed belief in the equal value of huma¡r beings

who should be concerned about one another's well being, not

only spiritually but also materially. Jamaica's nachinery

of privilege must be ""r.pp"d.z? This would clear the

path towards an egalitarian society now blocked not only by

the "facts of minority power, but strewn with debris of a

thousand forms of attitudinal conditioni.ng."2S It would

Iþi4., p. 158.

For a comprehensive, detailed enunciation a¡rd clarifi-
cation of'the basic principles of democratic socialisn
in the Jamaican context, see ibid., pp. L55-L59.
Although socialism remained a-güîdine principle of the
P.N.P. from L952-74, it was not until the advent of
Michael Manley that it was so clarified a¡rd used as a
platforrn appeal to the electorate and thus for the
first tirne in the history of Jamaica's two-party system
a clear-cut radical distinction was highlighted between
the J.L.P. and P.N.P. Indeed, Gordon K. Lewis observed
in The Growth of th
Mon evi.ew Press, t the Jarnaican
political force after
constitutional ritual

l-gt++ provided the skeleton of a

r!:, :,-

27.

28.

i '.:t.

of a vigorous two-party system
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be recognized that all are not born ,nitn equal talents nor

aptitudes¡ neither would everyone make equal technical

contributions to society. But a1I would be valued as being

of equal worth. The street cLea¡ter's sott would have the

opportunity to be the head of the largest corporation. By

hard work and application, any one would be able to ascend

the ecooomic 
",r.g29 

on the basis of talents a¡rd achievements

and be fully accepted by those up there already. In such

an environment all would have the opportunity to be

economicaLly and socially secure. These and other basic

socialist principles must be taught a¡rd, explained thoroughly

to the ¡nasses, taken straight to them in their remote

communities by cadres through workshops, meetings' songs

and even posters.

If social and economic urobitity were to be achieved

people must at least enjoy job security.3o They must be

that agreed on fundamentals, "for it is true to say
that although the PNP styled itself socialist' while
consj.stently refusing to give it a Jamaican definition,
and the JIP styled itself the defender of capitalism
without comprehe¡rdiftg the- implications_ of laissez-faire
economrcs . . . both of them- when saddled wffi-fre-
responsibility to govern, adopted similar methods to
attain roughly similar ends.

The new society would still have differential economic
rungs, but there would be meaningful opportunities for
eveiyone to ascend them. The assumptÍon was that not
everybody would wa¡rt to qualify themselves to so ascend
but those who qualified could reasonably expect appoint-
ment if positions became available.

Michael Man1ey, A Voice,..pp. 56-5?.

29.

30.
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protected froru arbitrary arrd authoritaria¡¡ dismissal from

their jobs, bV access to due process. According to estab-

lished principles of natural justice, any enployee

suspected of a breach of any conpany rule urust be given a
chance to cross-examine witnesses testifying against hin, .,,',','.,

state his defense a¡rd call witnesses on his behalf. Such a

process would tend to instill in the worker a sense of
justice, belonging and equality. this attitude in turn ,:,,,',,',,,

i:,:,.,,...¡,

would apply equally to politics. .,,,
i.,,'r.. .-Under the existing system, the people are popularly '::.: :'

involved in the governmental process only at election time.

Man1ey was critical of that kind of limited oócasional

involvem"rrt.31 tnlhat was needed is the creation of institu-
tions that would permit continuous involvement of the

people in the decision-making process. Then when great l

difficulties confronted the government the people would be 
',

:i
prepared to make sacrifices "for where there is popular ,,

j-nvolvement the government may find itsetf ernboldened to 
,

['l'r : 'i:: ::'

calL for sacrifice .")z Popular partici.pation could be ,'.tt
,,:. t:',tr,achieved by governmentrs invoLvement of private institu- '',,.,,. .'. . :.

tions and interest groups such as unj-ons in its decision

makingprocesS,âSwe11asdecentra1izationofits
institutions for such was "the key to popular involvement."3S ,:',,r1,

i,:.. r.; :,f;

31. Michael Manley, bþ-!!b:!cs...p. 6?.

32. Ibid., p. 68.

33. Ibid., pp. ?0-7L
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In Ja¡naica the probleur of popular lnvolvement

regarding work extended to the area of choice between nan

and machine. A cause of high unemployment in Janaica has

been capital intensiveness which Manley claimed was not

suited to Jaraica.J4 Consequently, the economy was unable

to absorb the rising labour force or those displaced by

technolory. Ptanning traditionally had aimed at econonic

growth. the focus was on growth statlstics rather than on

eurployrnent figures a¡rd that resulted in unenployment growing

34, lrevor Munroe, .9p. cit., pp. 101-102, noted that during
the fifties and early sixties, Jannaica's soaring
bauxite industry as well as the inflow of foreign
capital ("industrialization by invitation" ) assisted the
Jamaica¡l economy to realize an overall per capita
growth in the national income of 5 per cent per annum,
and between 1950 and 1961 Gross National Product
recorded a growth of roughly 9 per cent, "'magnifj.cent,
'remarkable,' 'equalled at the time only by the
achievenent of Japan and Puerto Rico." But then in
lr958, 43 per cent-of the national i.ncome was controlled
by the top 10 per cent of Jamaica¡t households, whereas
the lowest 6O per cent enjoyed only 20 per cent of it.
Unernplo¡rment, the "gravest problem" facing the black
masses remained criticalr the capital intensivèness of
most of the foreign investment mea¡¡t that while the
headlines hailed the millions of'pounds investment,
the relatively few jobs provided went invariably
unnoticed. By the end of 1962, for example, there were
eighty-six factories operating in the isla¡¡d under the
general incentive laws; these provided direct employ-
ment for only some 6,1+00 persons. The inplication of
this is far reachingr 'Even if we make the generous
assumption that as many jobs were created indirectly in
other sectors as a result of the progra¡nme' the total
would still be only approximately 13'000 jobs in ten
years . . . when it is borne in ¡oind that the labour
force is increasing at the rate of approximately 20,000
per annum, it becomes apparent that industrialization
at this rate is merely scratching the surface of the
problem. t "

t:i-.:i ;:i: iì
ir'.ì,'aì'ir,r¡ l,È
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faster tha¡¡ the econorny.35 This ìa" tr,re also of the post

coronial economy so that the gap between the rich a¡rd the

poor continued to widen. Socia1 justice, however, caru¡ot

allow wealth to co-exist alongside of poverty. ft is to a

significant extent a concomita¡rt of political and econonic

justice. The psychology of the colonial political a¡¡d

econornic ninds that administered the state prior to

independence permeates the ninds of the post-colonial

leaders a¡¡d this poses a barrier to horistic development.

There needs to be a drastic brealc from the past. Then there

will be acceptance of economic growth not as an obligation
in itserf "but a result to be desired to the extent that it
creates the conditions within which to pursue fulL employ-

ment and a rising sta¡¡dard of living for everyone.,36 The

philosophicar argument here is that positive sociar organi-
zation functions to achieve the goar of equality. However,

equality and general economic development cannot be

achieved unress arr have an opportunity to work. Manrey

has warned that intolerable sociar tensions resurted from

chrgnic unemploy^"nt3? a¡rd that presented a threat to the

existing social order. Pla¡¡ning must therefore be

concerned with the engagement of substa¡rtial human

resources in the building of the economy.

35.

36,

37.

rbid.

Ibid., PP. 9t+-95,

During the l-960's unemployment was a high 1l per cent.
In L973 it escalated to 22,7 per eent. -Kaplan, 

.S,.t., P. 35.
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The Ja¡oaican economy and the enplo¡rnent situation,

according to Manley, could not be seriously inproved if the

problems of agrieulture were not utigently tackled. Jamaica

needed a strong, viable agriculture sector, producing

enough to satisfy most of the locaL rr""ds.38 This should

be efficiently organized and operated so as to be

competitive in levels of productivity.

One of the incentives that could stimuLate agricul-
tural success was ownership. It was Manley's philosophy

that an importa¡¡t facet of agricultural developrnent is that

those who worked the Ia¡rd should have a vested interest in
what the land produced. Therefore, the sugar industry, a
most vital aspect of the Jamaica¡¡ economy should be

reorganized to include immediate worker participation in
ownership. Lands owned by corporations should be redeemed

by government and become co-operatives, the property of

workers and farmers who were the ones growing and reaping

the sugar cane. Not only should workers be co-partners in

first stage ventures, but also they should share in the

value-added stage of production. The intention was to

remove the farmer from the category of purely planter and

reaper and to el-evate him fron the low ehd of the val ue-

added sca1e.

Another problem affecting workers a¡rd farmers was the

iB. Ibid.. D. 206,- æEo-nirlion,
See Kaplan, 9!,.

)

Ln I9?4 Jamaica's imports bill was
while exports earned J$580 mil,Ij.on.
cit., p. 26I.
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fôrei.crnêr^s ând snêêrr'l âtôrs - Srlnh ^ si trland owned by foreigners and speculators. Such a situation

accordj.ng to Manley, "not only mortgages our future but

represents a current pressure on a scarce asset,"39

Several land setttement schemes intended for agricultural
l.::;--:.r::

production ended up being directed for speculative ..,,.¡¡,1,';,r',

purposes, rather tha¡r econonic developrn"rrt.40 fn such

schemes, private owners frustrated national economic

planning. To avoid this problem, Manly recommended that 
..,,,.,,.,,,

land should arways be under nationar control or ownership. tt*-t,
il:Lr:::i:':: ifdeaIIy, it should never be owned. by foreigrr"t",4t and i:.':;,.:r'.;.:

where this was already the case, their use of the land

should be carefully regulated. As for the future, govern-

nent policy should be that la¡rd itself should never be sol-d

except for house spots, only leased for purposes of
development. Local land speculators "should be required to 

i

i

develop what they now owned i¡nmediately or seII it back to :

LL2
governmerì,t. " '- The la¡rd wouLd then be rented under strict
condi.tions, only to individuals a¡rd co-operatives willing r 

i,,,,i,,..,
¡:;':::.rl:'l::to utilize it in production. All arable idle lands should Í,",,,,'
,:,,,t",,
' 

t 

' 
: 
' 

' 

:: : 

t' , 
: 

: t: t 
: 

'
be brought into cultivation.

However, co-operative economic organization was most

39. Man1ey, The Politics,, p. 108.

40. rn L966, Ioo,ooo acres of arable la¡rd felt in this
category. See Irvin Kaplan et aI., .æ. cit., p. 248,

41. The L968-6g agricultural census recorded I,g3L+ thous,and
farms. 0f these I0% h'ad absentee owners. See ibid.,
pp . 245-2t+6.

42. l,/ianley, The Pclitics, p. 108.
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diffïcult to maintain in vi.able productiot nainly because

"it has no simple pyramid of authority to hold it
together ."1r3 Studies should be carried out and techniques

developed for the 'buccessful adaptation and operation of

the co-operatives institution which was best able to

accommodate the needs of economi.c a¡rd social strategi"".þ4

lhrough this venture "the economies of scale can be placed

at the service of the small rnan . . ,"45 As weIl, it could

correct the problen of small farmer inefficiency.

Operating in a co-operative' enterprise, skilled artisa¡rs

could also combine to promote the growth of the service

sector of the economy. For Manley, however, the main area

suitable for co-operative development was farming, where

individuals could pool their resources for larger scale,

more efficient operations, while still retaining a degree

of personal ownership..' Farm co-operatives could also share

in the subsequent stages of the economic process developed

from the original crop, to keep the wealth of the farm

sector and to give workers a fair share in both sectors.

Becorning co-owners of the means of production and

.--f;t?:-¡
trj:,il

43.

¿+4.

Ibid., p. 98.

See recent studies by CarI Stone, "An Appraisal of the
Co-operative Process in the Jamaican Sugar Industry,"
and E. R. M. Tre Franc, "The Co-operative Movement in
Janai-ca¡ An Exerci.se in Social Control," 2? (March,
L9?8), Socia1 a¡rd Economic Studies, l-20 and 2l_-4),
respectively.

Manley, The Pcjlitics, p. 113.45.
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owners of the land they farm would give workers psycho-

logical, âs weII as material, benefits.46 0nce they were

integrated into all stages of production, the nation would

become truly self-reliant, and independent of external

economic a¡rd eultural domination. Joint ownership and

administration would build Jamaicans' acceptance of

responsibility for running their own affairs.
With this accomplished, progress would follow in the

creative use of leisure, as self-assurance and more free

time, unimpaired by the fatigue of unrewarding drudgery,

would promote intellectual interests in nusic, art and

literatur",4? Such awareness, in Manley's vi-ew, is
essential to social justice because it would enrich huna¡r

appreciation of the more complex issues involved in

creating a just society.

One of these issues concerns the need for a proper

balance between individual- and group needs. While the

individual is of fundanental importance, and should not be

sacrificed to group interests, individuals in some

instances might be required to surrend.er a measure of their
rights to collective needs. But this "surrender" should be

the resuLt not of authoritaria¡r fiat but of voluntary

recognition of one's obligation to others. To Manley,

Jamaica's development as a just society depends ultimately

46. Lbiq., p. 4?,

47, rbid., pp. 5?-58.
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on each individual's sense of persorr", .""nonsibility and

acknowledgement that he is his brother'e keeper.

In the subsequent chapter an exar¡ination of his
government's record should give one the opportunity of
assessing an extent to which Manley's philosophy has been

brought into action.
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CHAPTER 5

MANI,EY' S GOVERNNIENT L972-L9?8 ¡

ITS POLICY RECORD

l¡lhen radical and sweeping cha-nges are being

instituted, the rich and privileged few are bound to offer

resistance. In proposing his reforms' Ma¡]ey accordingly

expected some opposition, especially from owners of

capital, but he did not expect them to become his intran-

sigent antagonists.l He believed that the capitarist

system was adaptable to change, without precipitating

violence or a general economic collapse. His goals were

protective legislation and assistance for trade union

,:.!t:

L. Manley has often times charged that the capitalist.
privaie sector and other owners of capital i.. * attenpt
io make his government look bad have refused to expand
business and start new ones despite his government's
encouragement and offer of financial assist?lc9 ?n9 tax
incentiies and thus have deliberately çontributed to a
steep rise 5.n unemplo¡nnent. (Fol statistics on
nnetnþloy*ent, see foolnote 21 this chapter. )-- Irvin
Kaplän ät -af . in Area Handbook for Ja$?ica (Washinglon'
D.c . ¡ Amerñan un ePorted that
during the Lg6O, s and eaity Lg?O '_s- employment in nanu-
factuiing grew at a faster rate than the labour force¡
most of lt-from expansion of existing plants. -leveralindustrial incentive laws encouraged the establishment
of new factories but dqri.ng the early L97O's the number
of enterprises commencing operation under -that legis-
lation siackened progressivèty. The 630 iobs created by
new firns in Lg?3 weie slightly fewer than those created
in L9?Z and well- under half of the nunber created in
r97r ' 

lo¿+ ! :.:---.i-¡
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actlvity to Ii¡nit the mistreatment of worlcers and to

equalize economic opportunities. He opted for the peaceful

reform of Jamaican society by democratic nethods rather

tha¡r by revolutionary t"*".2
This desire to transforn Jarnaica from a rnainly

capitalist, to a mainly socialist, country involved changes

in political procedures to pronote popular participation in

the decision rnaking process. One example of this approach

occurred in the area of housing poJ.icy. To develop 'Jthe

provision of houses through self-re1iance," his goverllment

institutionalized the participation of both workers and

employers in a National Housing Trust. This required that

contributions be collected from employees and employers to

build and repair houses. Housing needs of workers were

assessed, graded and categorized from the nost needy to the

least needy. A system of rand,om selection within each

category was established to give everybody in the category

an equal chance of getting a house. The enployer
: ,,:-

participant twice yearly was awarded, a bonus of his govern- ¡'.:

ment enforced contributions. Within a year of its .,,t,

inception in 19?6 the Trust built more tha¡¡ 4,OoO new

housing units and provided 6,OOO home improvenent Ioans.3

Another aspect of the government's concern to promote 
i.,l
,.'. ::

2, Marx and Engels predicted and "welcomed a period of
violence anA dictatorship" .to end capitalism ( exploit-
åii;;t-""ã usher in sociälism. see Àlrred G.'Meler, ,

g.. cit., p. rg,

3, {ingston (Jamaica), the Jamaiêan ''¡Ieekly Gleaner, 5 Apri} , ,

, L9?7. i"
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participatlon was its invoLvement of workers in industrial ''i..r'''

management decisions. In Lg?6 Man1ey set up a connittee of

distinguished professionals to study and report on how this

could be acconplished.4 Mea¡rwhile the governnent placed

wofkers at all levelS of management Of two govefnment owned ,,,i.,¡,:¡,1;,,

businesses, as well as the Ja¡naica Broadcasting Corporation 
" :

a¡rd the Jamaica Pub1ic Service Company, which supplied the

islandt s electricity. Governrnent-run college and school 
1,,,, .,,,,,,

adninistrations were also decentralized. Their boards were ¡"-¡'.":"'r'

,....:.- :,..

restructured to incl.ude four goverrunent ap¡rcintees, the ifi.:,ti
school principal, one acadenic staff member' one

adninistrative staff member, âfI ancillary personr ortê ne¡nber

of the student body, a nomi.nee of the past student

association a¡rd a representative of any properly consti- l

l

tuted comrnunity organization, chosen democratically by 'the 
i

respective bodi.es.,r

Thegovern¡nenta1soprornisedtoconsu1twithand
,

listen to representatives of farmers, na¡rufacturers and I 
¡.:_,,:: .:

traders organizations and trade unionists before initiating ,',,',,'.,,.',:.,
:'-.r'.:.:-.

any poticies which were likely to affect them. Likewise i':,,.;ir,i

unorganized private businessmen were invited to participate 
:: '

in decisj.ons by government corporations. General econo¡nic

policies were to be arrlved at through an Econornic Planning i:ii:::i:,Ììi,:j,ìr

Council "supported by advisory conmittees in which the ¡frj':t;;l'i

4. rbid.

5. Ibid., April ?6, L977,
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politician, the government technician a¡rd ieteva¡rt

institutional leadership neet regularly to dlscuss and

plan.'6 Regional planning, too, was to inv'olve consultation

with Local residents, to encourage then to think for then-

selves ùrd offer their ideas to the central goverr¡ment's

technocrats who thereafter refined and lrnplenented these
,

suggestions. r Over al-I, the govern¡nent launched a 'politics
of participation' which was avowedly intended "to nalce

governnent the beneficiary of institutlonat advlce and

responsive to popular need."8

The concept of popular participation was also applied

to the recognition by eraployers of unions chosen by workers

to represent then. The Ja¡naiean Constitution had already

given the individual the right of freedon of association

a¡rd specific'aIly to belong to trade unians for the
oprotection of "hi.s interests."T Yet no laws obliged an

enployer to recognize and bargain witlr hÍs enployees'

union. 1o pronote the establish¡nent of unions and to

regularize collective bargaining procedures, accordingly,

the goverrunent in 19?l+ initiated an fndustrial Disputes and

Labour Relations Act which prescribed a systen for the

deternination, and recognition, of bargaining rights.

p. ?0.

i: :i'.:

i,!ì.-l

6.

7,

8.

9.

MichaeL

rbid.,
Manley,

p. 73.
ff'

Ibi.d., p. 75.

rca onstitution in Council t
n! Gov

0rd
section 2J.
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If more than one union clal¡¡ed bargalnlng rights,

upon the request of the employer the Mlnister of Labour ls
e¡npowered to cause a ballot to be talçen. If two or nore

cornpeting unions which gain nore tha¡¡ 3O/" of the votes

polled request joint bargaining rights, they shall be

granted.l0 If industrial disputes occurred the partles

were required to negotiate settlement. If accord wae not

reached, the next atternpt would be by conciliation. If
that failed, a¡I Industrial Court would arbitrate and its
decision would be binding.ll rh" overall pur?ose was to

afford all parties invoLved equal protection of their
rights.

However, thg new legislation has not resulted in

increased membership. Prior to '19?4 a¡rd for l:g?8 the

number unionized was approxirnatety 2?L,848.12 However,

what seer¡ed to have had a¡r inpact on menbership in the

major unions is their structure.

The Bustama¡rte Industrial Trade Union (8.f .1.U. ) had

been very centralized under the leadership of its founder

IO. "Ths fndustrial Relations Act," Kingston (Janaica), the
Jamaica¡r l¡leelclV Gleaner, 5 June, L9?4,

11. Ibid. lhe fndustriat Court is a permanent tribunal
ffiUfished by goverrunent and given powers of a judge
to call ar¡d hear whatever witnesses and exanine whatever
other evidence it deems relevant, upon pain of fine
.d/ol irnprisonment, in the adjudicätioñ of industrial

disputes.

L2, The Europea Tear Book of l9?8¡ A hlorld-survey (London¡

ir :1¿ ,l:, . i:i
!¿Ìr:1- -':rtl

l:t,.,; :

i'
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and President General, tÌre tate Sir Alexander Busta¡ûante, For

exanrple, groups of unionized workers at a particular Eugar

estate or plant were menbers of a branch. Both branch a¡¡d

individuaL nenbers ha{ a designated nunber. There was a

parish organizer responsible for the different sections that .,r,.:ì.,i,,:,
'''a a -:.

constituted the branch. His irmediate junior was a delegate

who was closest to the workers a¡¡d was the representative of

a single section.

The parish organizer's irnnediate boss was an area super-
:.:......

visor who reported to the isla¡¡d supervisor and v5.ce-president. '.''.';¡.'1'.',

0f course, the President General was the top boss.

llrlithout Bustamante's personal approval no decislon could

be made. Under hirn, the B.I.1Î.U. which was "totally centralr :

ized in its leadership, organization, inspiration ar¡d ad¡oini-
l

stration had no separate bra¡¡ch structure with clear

democratic procedures, through which the independent will of 
.

thebranchcou1dbeexpressedarrdseparateneedsofthegoupi
l1identified."'J Negotiations on their behalf were caried out i

::r :j.: :..,..;r .

tt:';::::'::'':: 1_-': Ifrom "above" a¡rd decisions ha¡rded down. lhe B.I.T.U. in L952 :'::: 
'':r:'. 11':

had a nembership of 6t+,6?g.L4

Founded in L952, the National hlorkers Union had also been

launched as a centrally directed "blanket union" wherein a

central core of leaders tended to'formulate the policies 
,;.,,,,,._,;,,.,..,

adva¡rce the clai¡¡s and, negotlate the settle¡nents for all 
r:':::::'::r:::Ìjrr'ì

categories of workers.

However, Michael Man1ey as Industrial Relations :

supervisor influeneed the reorganization of both its

I strueture and function along democratic lines. All union

13. Michael Manley, A yg!ce', p. 38, 14. Iþit!., p. l.t+.
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offlcers are now elected at an a¡rnua1 conference at whlch

all sections are represented. Paid organizersr workers in

the fields a¡rd factories constitute the executive.15

Annually, each section of ar¡ enterprise elects

stewards who in turn elect a central core of delegates as ,

repreÊentatives of the workers. The deJ.egates partÍcipate

at all stages of "contract negotiations' disciplinary

dispute or interpretive wrangle under a contract."I6 During 
,tr:,

negotiat1onofacontracta1lsectionsareinv1tedtogive
ir,¡..,

their views. Delegates, union staff and stewards then i::::r:
:

meet and reduce the differing;olains to a single clain

which at a general neeting the workers are privileged to

arnend and finally sanction. Along with officers of the 
:

I

union a full complement of delegates negotiates wlth

management,andanyfina1settIementreachedwouIdhave

beenpreviousIyagreedonbythegenera1membership.It
should not be surprising that by 1966 the N.hl.U. had a 

:

membership of 128,831 wonkers which increased to L49,569 in

Lg?t+ and renained approximately the same in 19?8.17

Founded in 1938, the B.T.U. i.n L952 had already a

15. To ensure a bala¡rced access of workers and officers to
the union's final decision r¡alcing body, the union'e
constitution lirnits the nunber of paid organlzers that :'i
can be elected to the executive.

16. Michael Manley, AJ9!É, p. ?4,

L?. Ihe Europa Year Book of 1966¡ A l,tortd Sun¡ey II
- ¡ vq¡ gvvaL vò 

-/ 
vv a .. rtv- 

-- 
v-ò I vJ 

-- the
. Europa Year Bóok of 19?8¡ A ltrorld Survev II (Iondonr

''''
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membership of 6t+,6?g,L8 That grew to 100 ,45,g by f966, and

,rênâinêd approxinately the same for L9?t+ an¿ 19?8.19 ,

Manley's philosophy of equality also led to a pollcy

of protection for workers not covered by formal union

contracts. The gover¡'¡ment enacted a nininum wage law,

established a three sran Advisory Conniseion, whose chairman

was appointed by the governrnent fron panels reconmended by

the unions and the enployers' organization. llhe co¡nmission

sets ¡¡ini¡¡um wages and naxlmum hours which govern all,

contracts of enploynent a¡rd reviews these national standards

from ti¡ne to time.ZO The poticy of equalizing wages was

also extended to wonen. fn Januar¡r L975, Ma¡rley declared

that women, traditionally paid less tha¡¡ nen in Janaica,

were henceforth to be accorded equallty, and legislation
to that end came into effect in Septenber of the same year.

the ninimum wage ar¡d the proposed equality of the

sexes at work were neaningless expressions to those who

were nonetheless continuously or recurrently out of work.

i¡lhen Manley's government took office, the unenploynent

situation was potentially explo"iv".21 In 19?6 his

18. gp. ú., p. 3I+.

19. Europa Year Book, ]19?6 and 19?8, pp. 608 and 640,
respectively.

20. Michael Mahley, A Vgice, p. 223,

?L. Irvin Kap1an¡ oD. cit., pp . 28-3?, reported !þat in
L9?3, the Janaican Labour force was E01'200 (40.1 per
cent of the total population). ' 'Agricultural a¡rd
related activities, the largest sïngle employer'
employed 26.9 per cent of the labor force. Between 1970
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govern¡nent responded wlth ptarrs io spend $9.4 ¡¡illlon to
set up small lndustrles to employ 5,500 workers.

Imnediately prior to this move, such industries provided

only ?60 persons wíth ernplo¡nuent.22 In August of the sâne

year the government allocated $1.J nillion for short tern

relief enplo¡rment for about 4Oo persons In Montego B^y,23

Meanwhile, the admlnlstration also establlshed a Special

Employment Programme which by Septenber of L9?6 had been

allocated $50 mllLlon. Assegsing the efficacy of these

policies, Ma¡¡ley later claimed that they had provided about

Zr+r5OO mar¡ hours of enplo¡rnent, includlng both full tine
arrd part tine jobs for over 5o,ooo *ork""".24 During Lg??

the government alLotted another $37 miffion for labour

intensive projects such as government-run farms, and also

announced a Production Pla¡r to create 70,0OO r¡ore ¡obs,25

particularly on large farrns whÍch it bought and expanded.

and L973 peak season, emplo¡rment by fifteen large sugar
estates declined fron about 23,000 to 18,600. Overall
rate of employment was 22.? per cent. In October L973.
"survey week" onl,y JB per cent of the labour force
employed at any tine during the previous year had worked
continuously and 13 per cent had worked less tha¡r slx
nonths. During the survey week itself nore than l-3 per
cent of those ernployed had worked less than thirty-three
hours. ft is often estiurated that 50 per cent of the
agriculturaL labor force is employed during half the
year.

22, Kingston (Jamaica),
SeptemEer L976,

23. rbid.

24. rbid.

The Jamaiqan WeeEly G1eanq!, 2I

':il:aY.ã;rj

,.. 25, Ib:lc!., 5 April L977.
/
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The goverrurent also undertook to help the unenployed in r '

rural areas to establlsh comunlty fams ln fornerly

uncuLtivated areasr

Government acquisition of land was intended as a

first step to co-operative ownership and operation in ,,,,.,,,

agricult,r"".26 Hence Manley declared that if the people

who developed the government bought agricultural Ia¡rds

showed a willingness to farm the lands reliabty and .: : .:
ii ir:: : ::

..,,',,,.r,,efficiently, they would receive titles to own then co- ,' ,''
;.':,i.::,,-.:'.'operativellÍ. In particular, in his view, sugar farning ,,,,-,,.'.ii,.,

needed to be reorga¡¡ized along co-operative principles to
:

includeworkerparticipatÍoninownershiparrdadninistr-
ation.2z In furtherance of this goal he announced that the 

i

government was initially establishing six co-operatlves, 
l

and two years later established a¡¡other three sugar co- 
i

i

operative farrns, all of which were governed by elected 
,

member connittees.zS ì

:

.A related purpose of this progran was to reduce the

country's dependence on food inports and thus inprove the i:,''ì.'.t'
;.::.:.:

trade balance,29 which for the peri od L96?-l:9?I deteriorated 1.,';,,....
'

to an average of Lll3,68 million Jamaica¡r dollars

26, Manley, Politics, p. L20.

27, Ibid., p. L20,

28, Kingston (Jalnaica), The Jamaican l¡leekly G , 8
April L975,

29, Manley, Politics of Charrge, p. 206,
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year1y.30 Speeifically to this end, the governuent in L9?2

I-aunched operation GR0l¿rt, which within twenty nonths placed

10,OO0 fanilies on their own individual farns. under

project lar¡d lease, the governnent bought the la¡rd fron

large !.a¡rdhotders aa pcr taxroll value ar¡d then leased it
to the former tena¡¡ts. The proiect brought into production

lands which fornerly were idle and grossly under-utili.zed,

"but now are fairly swelling wlth food productiot.'31 lo

achieve maximun resuLts fron Qperation GR0þ1, the goverrunent

a¡rnounced and fina¡rced with $1111.6 million, a conprehenslve

La¡rd Refor¡n progra¡nme, for a period of three y".t".32 The

progra¡u¡e ernphasized the settlement of suitable agricultural

Iandr âs well as soil conservation and provision of rural

infrastructure such as roads and piped water for irrigation

and domestic usage.

În L9?5, this policy extended to ¡nining areas.

Marrley announced in February that 76,000 acres of bauxite

lands had been purchased from the Kaiser and Reynolds

corporatiorr".33 A furthet 23O,ooo acres was acquired

during L9?5 from large Ia¡¡d owners who had agreed to the

government's request to purchase. The government in JuIy

1..: tl

¡.i i:l

'ir :

30. United Nations Department of Trade,-_Yearbook of
internatio4al TraAe Statistics, 1968--(T¡mî United

3L.

32,

33.
)

/

Ja¡naican !ûeekly Gleaner, I0 December 1974,

Ibi.d., 3 ApriL L9?4.

Ibid., 18 February L975,
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L9?? passed legislation allowing conpulsory acquisltion by

governnent, with compensation as per tax roll value, of

leased a¡rd other lands deaned necessar¡r for governnent

usage if the government decides to purchase.

Governnent's acquisition of the leased Ia¡rds was

intended to "give people on these lands the security of the

proper anenities'3tl they did not have. Under the new Law

for tenancy and a¡nenities such as piped water a¡rd other

sa¡ritation fixtures, residents are required to pa¡¡ to the

government one per cent of the tax roll value of the la¡¡d.

Because sugar cane fanning was vital to the Ja¡naican

econony but was subject to great instabillty due to

international price fluctuations, the government in Lg?t+

established a stabilization fund "out of extra earnings of

the Lg?4 sugar crop" to guarantee farmers a less variable

price if the price on the world urarket declined.35

Another purpose of the fund was to neet additional costs

and to improve the efficiency of operations. ft also

ensured that producers would receive a reasonable profit.
Prices were reviewed regularly and if costs increased

owing to "unavoidable inflationary pressures or deterior-
, gi.r"rr.36 Theation in terns of trader" assistance was

Ibid., 7 June 1977.34.

35.

i:!:l::ij

L,

)6,

rbid. , L3 August L974. 0n the 8th May 1979 the
Jalnaica¡r High Co¡¡nissioner to Ca¡tada, His Excellency
I,eslie l¡rlilson, ât a meeting in t'linnipeg informed us
that in 197þ the price of Ja¡¡aican sugar on the world
market went fron S200 to $1,000 per ton. Now it has
fallen to SZ5O.per ton.
Janaican ïrleekly Gleaner, 5 October 19?6,



problen of addltional eostg occurred in 19711 a¡rd the Fund

provided $8 nlIllon ln lnterest free loa¡rs to sugar cane

farmers. In 1976, farmers experienced another price

decline. A guaranteed price of $1?'8I per ton was nain-

tained through the funa. fn the absence of the Fund, the

farmers would have received about $10.00 per ton.37

The gover¡r¡oent also tooved to renedy the lack of

infrastructure facllities and econonlc opportunitles in the

rurar """.".38 To help the rurar poor, it began a program

of rural electrífication and pronoted sinple systens of

supplying clean water to villages.39 r.n Lg?S, it also

initiated thirty-three road projects and built nlne bridges

in traditionally isolated areas. In part these transport-

ation inprovenents were íntended to relieve seasonal

unempLo¡rment on farrns by uratcing it easier for workers to go

when necessar¡r to new towns for work. The purpose,

. according to Ma¡¡Iey, was 'to provide year round enplo¡rnent i

for rural workers" and thereby prourote greater social

stability by reducing the unsettling mass rnigration from

the countryside to congested urban "t""".40
A related policy was the atternpt to secure control

over strategic sectors of the national econony so they

would serve planning objectives, rather than the corporate

38. I!i<!. , 29 April L975,

39, Ibid.
l+0. Ilig.
l
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goars of foreign interest".41 corr"ia"ring the latter tottt 
'

be "lnconsistent with polltical lndependence and natlonal

sovereigntyr'42 the government began a policy of nationali-

zation and joint ownership of private industry. In Lg?l+,

: it bought out a1t the shares of the Ja¡naica Onr¡ibus .,, 
..

Services Li¡¡ited from the Engla¡td-based owners "at'a net

asset value of $3.5 nillion."43 Later the same year, !t

i bought 5l/" of tine shares in the Kaiser Bauxite and eetinated i,,',,

its annual profit fron the investnent would approxlnate

ì $1.8 nillion. fn comnenting on thls arrange¡nent, Kaiser

praised the partnership as both "partners were concerned

with the interests of each otherr"þ4 while Manley said it
was a true partnership for the first tine a¡¡d thus of

"hi.storic, perhaps epochaL importanc".'45 In April of

L9?5, the government bought 51 per cent interest in another

bauxite conpany, Reynolds Janaica Mines. Part of the

announce¡nent by ltlr. ManJ,ey read¡

The agreement further establishes the
principle of national sovereignty over
our national resourceg and talces a
step further to the governnent's
pioneering of new concepts of partner-
ship between a third worl'd country
and- nulti-national corporation wlthln

llr. Manrey, @, p. roll.
t+2. rbid.

43. Jamaican l¡leekly Gleaner , 24 April Lg?4.

llþ. rbid., 26 Novénber 1974.

t+5, rbid.
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the framework of najoçlty ownership
bY the host countrY.¿ló

' Nationalization and majority ownership in najor

industries were only part of the government's pollcy to
inprove the natlonal economy. It also provided assistance

to sr¡alI industries, by beginning in October and November

of L9?4r a low interest loan fund totatling almost $10

million.4T $Iithin a ¡nonth, the fund administrators had

received sone six hundred applications fron a wide range of

businesses, and by April of L975, $2 nillion had been

roaned to successful appJ.i""r,t".48 rn the fall of L9?6,

the governnent also a¡ulounced a $3 ¡nillion aid programme for
the hotel industry, if it was able to ¡raintain enplo¡rnent

or re-employ those laid off as a result of decline in
tourisn ,49 Again in L9?6 the governnent Lent Ha¡rnâ's, a

dry goods establishmenti $4.5 million to keep it fron going

bankrupt, for "the econo¡ny was in a recession a¡rd private

sector activity [r.Ð sluggish ."50

46, rbid. , 22 ApriL L975.

t+7 , .I}!È. , trO Decenber Lg?I+o

48. rbid., 29 April L975.

Itg. Marlene Cuthbert a¡rd Vernone Sparks, 'Coverage of
Jamaica in U.S. and Ca¡¡adian Press in 1976r A Study of
Press Bias a¡rd Effectr" Soclal, a¡rd Econonic Studies 27
(March L9?8), p. 20,+, fo
tourist narket, that of the U.S.¡ declined by over 30
per cent in L9?5 artd L976 whlle the Car¡adian market
ðontinued to increase--though the 'f6 increase was nuch
snaller tha¡¡ that bf 'r5:'.

50, "hlill the Pla¡r l¡fork?" Kingston (Janaiea), The Janaica¡r
hleekly Gleaner, 10 May L977. .

ì
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lilith respect to banki.ng, the traditional pattern in

Jamaica had been ttt?l nolt low incone workers and far¡ners.

to the extent that they usea such faciiities at all, used

post offlces as local savings ba¡rks. These "ba¡ü(s" issued

no loans but used deposits to buy government securitles.5l

As for the conmercial ba¡rlcs, according to one a¡ralysis,

they were substa¡¡tially foreign owned a¡¡d controlled, and

"historically played an inportant role in-facllltatlng the

installation of inperialis¡o in Janal ca.n52 To change this
situation, the government eetablished the ülorkers Savings

and loan Bank ln J:9?3. Ite purpose was to provide workers

with more incentive to save, and easier credit for sna1l

businessmen, including those operating fatms and co-

operative enterprises, and the poor generally. It was also

intended to finance housing, adninister state trust funds

such as pension accounts, and to direct investment in

industrial enterpri""s. 53

In May of L9?5, its directors announced that the

barik's enphasis was on loans for agricultural projects, Low
l

incone housing, co-operativesr euarrling, fishing, manufac-

turing, construction, and transport. In practice, between

September L9?4 a¡¡d March Lg?s, it granted 6ùfr of all loans

5L Clarenont Kirton, "Bâtü( Lending a¡¡d Economic Under-
Development in Janaica¡ Can ar¡ Indigenous Ba-nk Solve the
Proble¡a?" Social a¡rd Econosric Studiés 26 (Sept. 1978)¡
320, 

'

52. !þþ,, p. 3OB.

53, iamaica¡r Daity Glea¡¡er, 16 February Lg?3. -

rÀ
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to the agrlcultural sector, but then reportedly began

glving to other areas, depending on their "social relevance

artd econonic viability,' which presumably meant noney for
such areas as housi,ng and secondarlr industry.50

In association with the t{orkers' Bar¡k, the governnent

e:çanded the role of the Agricultural Marketing

Corporation. Intended prinarily as a purchaser of last
resort of a wide range of crops to guarantee the farmer a

<Efair narketrrr the corporation also undertook research to

identif! the areas of worst poverty and suffering, and to

subsidize the price of food in those areas. It also began

providing lower-cost food for schools and hospitals. By

Lg?s, it operated twenty mobile food units, and in 19?6

began buying produce at traditionaL market places, for
"realistic prices" to farmers, and then distribute the- food

to consumers, in an attenpt at "reducing the wide

difference between what the consuner pa}rs a¡¡d what the

farmers get.'56 AIso, with respect to quality naintenance,

the corporation staff began inspection services to reduce

spoilage a¡¡d to assure that the food avaÍlable to the poor

54, rbid., 27 Î{Iay L975.

55, Ibid., lll January 119?5. Normally the farmers would
sell at a low price to retailers who'wou1d then sell to
consumers at the highest price avaiLable ar¡d therefore
would reaLize a higher level of profit than that of
the farrners who supposed).y invested nore tir¡e and noney
in growing and reaping the produce.

56. The Jamaican üleekly G1eaner, 1I May L9?6.

r:.;r.,! ',,,
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wae not substandard.

In the government's scale of priorlties, education

wag regarded ae "nost crltlcal ,"57 n L9?3r when a quarter
of the Ja¡naiean population waa crassed aE functionally iui-
terater the government launched the Janaica Movenent for
the Advancement of Literacy (¡ruUn¡,), By April of L9?5,

90.1100 students had reglstered under the progfa¡mer ürd of
these approxinatel,y 18,ooo had conpleted a basic course

enabling the¡n to read and rvrit",S8 ro dranatize these

units, Manley had Basll Hanilton, a Zj year o1d JâIIIAI¡

graduater whose total education before Lg?l+ had been only
one year in primarxr school, read a passage fron the Blble .";.

at rthe opening of the parliamentar¡r session. By the end of
]rg??, nore than 5O,OOO JAIì,lAt students were graduating

amually, ârd were providing a large suppry of voLunteer

teachers to accelerate the nomentun.59 JAMAL.s directors
the¡nselves went into renote areaa to recrutt nore

students.óO Ín L9?t+, the goverrunent launched a¡rother
I

dra¡natic literacy project by converting twenty-nine buses

into classrooms, in the centre of Kingston, for an

estimated 15,ooo workers.6l In L9?4, t+,500 pJ.aces were

57 . Manley, Politlcs , p. l+9 .

58. The Ja¡¡aica¡r üteekly Glea¡rer, 29 April Lg?S,

59, Ibid. , 29 JuIy L9?5.

61. -Ibid. , L9 November Lg?Lt.
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avallab1e In secondar¡r echools. 30,706 studentE fron

prirnary a¡¡d secondary schools62 vied for the places.63

iùirurers were chosen on the basls of scholastic performance.

?3ft of the winners carne fron:'prinary schools a¡rd 2? per

cent fron preparatorî¡ schools.64 Except for stationery

and books, education in high school was nade fr"".65 By

April L975 the government made education at all levels free 
t

to all, including the handicapped. The Minlster of
Education retained and upgraded 27 r0O0 students for further
training, particularly in the area of pre-vocational

ro"k.66 Extension of school leaving age fron 15 to L?

years continued fron Lg?l+. The Manley governnent also

replaced sixth forms with co'u¡uníty colleges wherein

students would study for university entry as well as

occupations at the ¡niddle nanpower Levels.

To increase the numbers of technically trained
personnel, the government in L9?5 built two new teehnical

- high schools. enpanded six others and sent 183 students to i

Cuba for one year's training in construction nethods.6?

62, Ibid. , 24 December l'74,
63, rbid.
6t+. Privately'run schools that prepare children for :

entrar¡ce to hlgh school

65, J.anaican l¡{eek1y Gleaner , 24 Decernber l:g?4.

66, lhey had reached cornpulsorl, prinary school leaving age
(I5 years) and wouLd nor¡nal.ly have joined the ranks of
job seekers without skills. -Îhe 

Ja¡raica¡r lrrteekly Gleaner,
ã9 eprít L9?6.

' : 'li:iì]

::; :'

i.:. :';
iì :':,6?. rbid., March ?5 L9?6,
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Later ln the same year the MlnlEtry of Agrlculture began

tralning farners to select' grade and package thelr produce

for sale and del-ivery. The governnent also establlshed a

New IndustriaL Training Center to specialize in offering
courses in constructlon a¡¡d industriaL technlques. l{lth ,,:t

the view that people were best able to protect a¡rd inprove

theirhea1thiftheyweregiveneducationtodo8orthe
Minister of Health, Dr. Dougl,as Manley, the Prine Minlster's ',',,

.: .::

brother, launched a three-year nutritional education
;.1 :..: :

canpaign, ât a total cost or $3oo,000.68 To pronote its i'.'

preventive health care philosophy, the ninistry in its
carnpaign through such groups as the Ja¡¡alca Teacherst 

,

Assoclation, Parent-Teacher Assoclatlons, connunlty 
.

i

counclls, service clubs, trade unione, soclal clubs and 
l'l

JAMAL's literature, stressed the need to grow nutritious 
i
:

foods in backyard gardensf encouraged nothers to eat the

rightkindsoffoodandfeedtheirbabiesproper1y¡l'EDd\
provided advice on fanily pl,anning and naternal health !

servicesr ;''-'.'i:

Na*i aaai Dl annl n a i...'.t'The Ministry of Health a¡rd the National Plannlng :::,:::

Board had Íntegrated fanily planningr âs a priorlty, into

their activities. T.n L9?3, they constructed ten rural
¡naternity centres "to provide the nucleus for rnaternal ar¡d ':

.''...:'
child care services.'69 OveraII, the country needed, as a

68.. the Janaíca¡r üúeekly G1eaner, l+ Novenber l.977.
¡.-

69, rbid. , 2t* April L974.
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prlority, efficlent natlonal con-prehenslve health care

prograne (Medicare), inasmuch as the then existing heatth

centres and dispensaries were, with rare exceptions,

dilapidated, inadequate in size, equipnent supplies and

pharmaceuticals. General standards of hygeine were poor

and conditions of work were grossly unsatisfactory. The

chronically iIl, especlally those with "dlabeteg, hyper-

tensíon and congestive cardlac failure'?0 f"ced and posed

a considerable problern in the then existing health

servi.ces. the government established a conprehensive

primary health care systen throughout the islar¡d through

well staffed and well equipped conmunity health centres.

The mentally ill were also to be given easy access to

diagnostic centres as well as pronpt a¡rd ínproved

treatment. The new mental health law requlres persons

arrested.by the police on suspieion of lunacy to be talcen

to a clinic or hospital until they can be seen by a doctor

for him to determine treatnent. Before, they were talcen to

a police lock-up where they r¡vould sometimes languish for as

nuch as three days before the doctor visited. The new law

also stipulated that persons voluntarily entering nental

institutions night do so at government e:çense. A panel of
doctors would be naned to diagnose instances of suspected

mental íllness. In addition to spending $ZZZ,2?2 on

agricultural products of high nutritional value to feed

_ : :'.. ::1

?0, fbid. , 24,November L97l+.
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lntants a¡r¿ children,Tl the Mlnistry of Health eetablished

a Nutrltlon Productlon centre that produced health foods to

, feed school children.72

Although good health is of utnost inportance for the

sustenance and enjoynent of life, without a house in which

to live it was alnost inpossible for people to lead a

confortable life. Indeed, Man1ey expressed the bellef
"that a house iä tr¡e first requirenent of a fanlly."73 The

situation was that a great majorlty of Jamalcans elther
owned no houses and/or lived in substandard houses. To

alleviate the problen the governnent established a housing

scheme which provided houses to people at prices they could

reasonably afford a¡rd Uy f9?5 had inveEted alnost $l+O

nillion in low income co-op housÍ,ng. The latest develop-

ment then $ras a 4J0 unit project in the parish of St.

Catherine and a 111 one in Montego Bay which the occupants

were to nanage. a¡¡d control.?4

the govern¡nent also assisted new home purchasers by f

issuing a¡r order in lr9?4 restricting the application of
transfer tax to land only, where the purchase of new

houseswasinvo}ved,sincenocapitatga1noccurred.AIso
tenants who had fully paid rentals for over two years had

7L. Ibid., 17 Octobec L973,

72, fbid., 27 March 1978

?3, lhe Ja¡raicqn lrÍeekly Gleaner, 24 April Lg?t+.

?4. IÞLÊ., 29 April tg?S,
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the rental charges transferreA as nortgage down pa¡rnents on

houslng units they occupied. Later the governnent

guaranteed a loan for building 1'000 units at low interest

a¡rd down payment rate".?5

In the 1973-74 finaricial year the government built
3,85O units, and subsequently surpassed the L974-75 target

of 4,200 by 2,000 units in a joint public-private

.r"rrtu"e.?6 The following distribtition was expected to 
:

satisfy equal needs t 9L2 units yearly for above $5,000 per

i Vear inco¡nel 16,416 units for below $1,500 incone per

annunf 5,1+72 units for yearly incone between $1r500 and

$5,000.77 Tn L9?5 the Ministry of Housing secured frorn

Janaica NationaL Building Society $1.8 rnillion to finance

individual purchases of low cost housing during L975-76,

90 per cent of the loans for up to 2J years went to persons

buying low cost homes fro¡n the Ministry. Tt.e L975-76

target was 8,OOO units. A main thrust was on low incone

housing progranme under Sites a|rd Sqrvices SeIf-HeIp

Project which had provided 6,OOO units over a three year

period. Site,s a¡rd Services undertook a pilot urban up-

grading project of irnproving existing hornes and basic

facílities in a selected typical low incone area. In May

D?6 Government Minister Vivian Blake said that in housing,

75. -lÞi.$,., 29 APril L975,

?6. rbid.

??. rbid. '

)
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the government ln four years had bullt more unlts tha¡r the

J.L.P. government in seven years, "the golden years of a

buoyant economy. This government had exceeded an aru¡ual

target of 6,000 as against the armual out-turn of I,530 by

the previous adninistration." Further, in 1976 the govern-

ment purchased 335 aæes of la¡rd for nore housing.

So¡ne tena¡rts had occupled lands as house spots for
varXring periods of tine on var¡ring terns of lease. fn two

areas they had built 21,000 houees at substantlal coEt ar¡d

in nost cases wlthout security of tenure ar¡d "nininal
infrastructure such as electricity, water, proper roadwa¡rs

a¡rd sewage disposal facilitir".'78 Private ownership of
those lands prevented goverrunent fron instituting necessart¡

upgrading schemes because no law gave the governnent power

to enter upon private property and install or construct the

facilitiesl a¡rd if government legislated the power unto

themselves and provided the facilÍties, the additional cost

would be passed on to the tenants who were already too poor

to afford decent acconmodation. Manley knew "of no ïrorse

example of exploitative capitalisn. "?9 His govern¡oent' s

remedy was compulsory acquisition of all those leased la¡¡ds

and upgrading of facilities. 0ccupants would then be

tenants of the government for specific periods of ti¡¡e
subject to renewal of tenancy agreements.

78, I!i$., lI May L9?7,

79. rbid.
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l{orking people and their fanilies ehould aIBo have

the oppqrtunity to enJoy the best leleure facilltles of
their country. Traditional-ly, they were denied access to
these faeilities owing to prohibitive costs and the philo-
sophy of excluslveness, To surmount these problens, the

governnent engaged in a $4 ¡rillion developnent of resort
beach lar¡d "indeed the finest that Janaica has to offer,,;
for Janalcan workers and their famlIi"".8O Those faclli-
tles would be available to anyone in Ja¡naica or abroad.

Rates were to be structured to put then within the reach of
fa¡¡ilies of moderate ¡neans. According to Mantey, the

facilities wouLd serr¡e to dispel the old idea that Ja¡¡aican

resort faclllttes were not for local people but only for
those abroad. r¿{hat really thrilled hin "is that it wiII
create a situation in which the workers of Janaicar all
classes of people of Ja¡naica, will realize that the beauty

of the country'g beaches and seaslde are for then, too.,81
Since those facilities were nainly for workers, but

for a "price" the govern¡nent made sure that seasonal workers

were not prevented from enjoylng then for lack of a job,

inasmuch as having funds was an integral part of broad

social happiness. Sugar workers formed a significant part

of the labour force. Reaping and nilling of sugar cane

(cropping) went on for only half a year. Most of the out

80. Ibid. , 29 \tlay L974,

I
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of crop workers could not fiJalternatlve enplo¡ment. 1o

ease the burden, the governnent passed leglslatlon whlch

made it conpulsory for out of crop workers to get half pa¡¡

if they could not be glven work. In rnatcing the amounce-

ment, Prine Minister Manley reninded the nation that

Jamaica had been the leader of 46 nations who negotiated a

better sugar price and received five hundred and forty
pounds sterling, instead of one hundred and twenty pounds

a ton. That resulted in cane farmers recelvlng alnost

100 per cent i.ncrease.

The security of the old was of pararnount importance.

Ja¡raica faced a steep rise in the cost of Living owing to

lnflation. To ease the strain he raieed basic penslon and

welfare pa¡nnents to the aged and indigent by 25fr, In L974

the nur¡ber of people benefitting increased from l3rOOO to

2l+,Ooo. the growth of the funds of National Insurance

Scheme made the increases feasible.S2

the government concerned itself with the welfare of

babies, too. The children of working nothers should be

given adequate care and protectionr âB nothers faced

considerable difficulty in finding adequate accornmodation

for their children, when nothers went to work. The

Minister of Youth a¡¡d Comnunity opened ra day care centre at

a vast government project encompassing seven housing

developments eurploying working mothers.

82, rbid., P2 october l.9?4.
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Child welfare' nevertfrefess, extended beyond adequate

da¡r care facllltles. Tradltlonally, chlldren born out of

wedlock ln Ja¡naica faced institutionalized dlscrinlnation.

The Laws nade then unequal.. Those born in wedlock enjoyed

Iegal, status. They only were entitled to inherit from

their fathers. The P.N.P, government passed the Status of

Children (Equality) Act on Novenber 1, L9?6 to ensure that

'a1.1 children îre recognized as equal, all J'egitimate ln

the eyes of the law.'89 If the nan naned by the nother

does not acknowledge paternity, the nother nalr sunnon hi.n

to Fanily Court which shall order sclentlfic analysis of

blood samples of both man and child. If the result is
positive, it is conclusive ln law that the na¡r ls the

father of the child. The law malces it nandatory that in
sharing of inheritance aII children, whether born out of

wedlock or adopted, will receive equal share on the death

of the father.

For Manley no systern of social security would be

adequate without a broad and powerfuL enoggh "nachinery

for the protection of the rights of the citizen."84 From

tine to tirne citizens had cornplained about acts of govern-

nent departments a¡¡d statutory authorities, yet without

satisfactory redress. fn response, the governÐent passed

the Qmbudsman Act, L9?7, that established the onbudsnan as

83. rbid.,
8ll. rbid. ,

1 February L977,

22 February L9??,
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' a comnission of Parlianent. A Resident Magistrate was the

first appointee to the office. His principal function

would "be to investigate complaints received from menbers

of the public ln respect of the adninistrative acts of
Ministries, Government departnents, and agencies, and

statutory authorities, with a view to obtaining redress for
any injuries suffered in consequence of such acts.'85 He

might also reconmend changes in any law which in his

opinion operated oppressively and unfairly against the

citizen.
The social and economic policies proposed and

initiated by the Ma¡¡ley governrnent have been nostly
financed through taxation a¡¡d borrowing. Ta:c revenue for
the period 1971 to 1975 uraintained a stable ratio to the

Gross Domestic Product (GDP). In t9?I total tax revenue

was L?,0 per cent of the GDP a¡rd in L9?5 it was I?.1. 0ver

the five y".",þ""iod the average was L?,) per cent. Higher .,

I

and new taxes facilitated that measure of stability. In \

the fiscal year L9?4 to Lg?5 the bauxite production levy

added J$ 85 nillion to general revenuer and for the year

L9?5 to 76, J$ 125 million, L6.4 per cent a¡rd a lp.l per

cent respectively of the total revenue.- Dufing L}?L-I9?Z

governnent borrowing represented 1?.2 per cent of the total
revenue. It rose to 33.6 per cent in L9?5-?6. Foreign

borrowing, however, declined frorn 46,4 per cent to 33.? per

85. rbid.
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cent, respectively, of the total borrowini fo" the sa¡ne

periods. Notwithstanding, the governr¡ent relied greatly on

foreign bomowing which escalated fron J$ 24 r¡illion to J$

110.5 million, J60 per cent during the five year period.86

A look at the performance of the Janaican econony

under the present govern¡¡ent is instructive. During the

period L972 to L9?6 Ja¡raica experienced a trade deficit of

between J$ 9 million a¡rd J$ 9.? mi11ior.87 At the end of

L9?5 an increasing budget deficit left public debt standing

at J$ 83?.6 milliorr.B8 Cost of living increased from 60.?

in L9?2 to L06,6 in ]rg?5.89 Unemplo¡rment in October of

lg?5 was a high 216,400.90 Gross domestic product, ât

86. E. S. Taylor, "Public Finance in Jamaica I9?1-L976,"
Social and Econonic Studies 4 (4 Decernber 1977)¡

8?, John Paxton (ed.), The Statesrnan Year Book Io??-?8
(Londonr uaòmi1Ían
deficit as J$ m 977.L, whereas the Year Book of Inter-

ics L9?7 (Nèw York¡ United
;-Ïfi.s recorded as J$ m 906.06.

88.

89,

90,

Paxton, the Statesman, p. 406.

the Europa Year Book 1977¡ A World Survev II (London¡
iffi

Quoted by "An Economic Analyst" in "Grim Road Aheadr"
The Jamaican l¡leekly Gleaner- (Kingston, June 28, L9?7)

ith other statistics from
various publications of the Bank of Ja¡naica, including
"Report and Statenent of Accounts.for the Year ended 31st
Decèmber L9?6,""National fncome and Product, L9?6," and
"statistical Abstract, L9?6," and various issues of the
"Econornic Survey" published prior to 1976. Year Book of
Labour Statistics, L977 (Geneva¡ International I¡abour
ffi 46r, lists unemplo¡rment for L975 at
l?5,1+ thousand and for the years LgTz to 19?7 as averaging
181,6 thousand. See The Janaican t¡leekly Gl-eaner 27
August, Ig??, wherein

i-.:..'
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constant prices, declined yearty frorn L9?3 and in L9i6,

cunulatively the decreaae was 12.6 per c"rrt.9I !{ith a aeven

per cent population growth this neant that Ja.naicans were

L9,6 per cent worse.Òff. Added to this was a 56,L per cent

decline in production ín L976. A $Zf6 nillion capital

accumulation in L9?5 declined (32,8 per cent) to $4Bl

million in 19?6. Savings which went down fron 9273 nillion
in 19?ll to $185 rnillion in L9?5 recorded a further decline

of $6? miLlion in L9?6. Also in 1974, privâte capital

inflow was $t39.2 million, whereas L976 experienced a net

outflow of J$ I ¡nillion.
fnvestment a¡rd production as well as over-consumption,

as lndicated by the irnport-export ratio, nust have been the

chief villain responsible for the rapid deterioration of

Jamaica's balance of pa¡rments which recorded ar¡ increased

deficit on current account from $15I.8 nillion in l-974 to

$30f . J rnillion in L9?6.

A ?.2 per cent decline in: impôrts in Lg?6 was not

realistically an improvenent, for exports also fell by IB.l
per cent. However, in úlarch of l;9?? import restrictions

improved slightly the net foreign regerves situation from a

minus Sfa3.? million to ni.nus $154.1 million.

rninisterial statenent that unernplo¡rment rose 20 per cent
in mid-19?5 fo 24 per cent in late L9?6

91. These and subsequent statistics unless otherwise indic-
ated have been falcen from "Grim Road Aheadr" ibid. The
Jarnaican l¡{eekly Gleaner, August 23' L977 published a

ent which, among other details,
ieported that Real Gross Donestic Product decline by one

I pei cent in L9?5 and seven pei cent in l)16.

t;':r;.':.1 ¿a
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Evldently Jamalca's economy ls ln a state of
insolvency and she would soon be banlcrupt without massi.ve

injections of foreign capital.93 Hence the governnent's

resort to the Internati.onal Monetary Fund for assistance.
, *laa tt^aszl 5 +L^ Et..-¡ ----^--^, ,' 'ïn August L977, the Board of Governors of the Fund approved i,,r!.....

a loan of U.S. $?4 nillion to Janaica on condition that "a
comprehensive prograrnme of restraint to stabilize its l

rstituted'g' ::""j''eCOnOmy,, be il 
i'.',.i,,r;

The terns95 included wage control to sten inflation, 
,.,,,,,,

limitatÍon on noney creation by the Bar¡k of Ja¡raica to J$ : f.'.;''¡''

4J mifLion to finance budget and on foreign loans to J$

75 nillion. The foreign reserve deficit should also be

reduced by J$ 30 nillion from March L9?? to March L9?8.

The outflow of money frorn the country must be checked,

although foreign exchange should be provided to service

government's foreign debts and other pa¡rments for legiti-
nate purpose such as those occasioned'through import

licences. Private debts for other things than irnports must

be re-examined in light of current restraints.

92, Tn L975 t"he eurrent account deficit was U.S.$ 280 mi1-
lion which rose to U.S.$ 295 ni,Ll.ion in LgZ6. See iþid.

93. This was caused mainly by the oil crisis in L9?3 which
increased Jamaica's import bill by a¡r estimated U.S. $
150 million yearlyr ârr-increase oi about 300 per cent.
See the Jamaican hleekly Glea¡rqr , 23 August 1972.

94, rbid.

95. Jamaica, Ministry of-Fina¡rce, The I.M.F. Agreement
Ministry Paper Nó. 28 (Lg??), ffi

r:r . ;; iil -,:
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ln nid-I9?8 further negotiatiorrc with the Fund for

additional assistance from its Extended Fr¡nd Faclllty
resulted in Finance Minister Eric'BeIl's declaration that

some of the conditions irnposed by the Fund were "unduly

harsh" inasmuch as "prices will rise¡ incomes will also

rise, but will not keep pace with price rises on the short

run." Foreig¡ exchange, except in extreme circumsta¡tceg,

would not be avai.lable, taxes would rise, "and our standard

of living will faII .'96
The government was required to exeurplif)r restraint by

producing savings in its recurrent budget for capital

investment'and wipe out lts deficit and improvement ln the

balance of payrnents. 0ther I.M.F. imposed conditions were

a ll0 per cent devaluation of the Jamaica¡r dollar a¡rd a 10

per cent limit to wage increaset.9T

Again in JuIy of 1978 the government announced the

securing of an additional U.S. $35 miffion fror¡ the I.M.F.

plus a U.S. $5f miffion from friendly countries for 15 years

at lower than commercia] rates. The Ministry of Finance

was being reorganized to man "the whole econoroic programne

with more than usual seriousness."gB

llthethêr or not these measures will revive the economy

and significantly improve the lot of the Jamaican masses'

The Jq¡qafcan WeekIV Cleaner, 1 May L978.

li::','

96,

97.

98.

j

rbid.
Ibiq., I0 July l-978,
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: history weII teIl. I¡le do not know that the (neal) future

augers weLl for a Janalca that in L976 averaged a¡¡ all
itens consumer price index of 9.7 per cent which increased

to LL.z per cent i"n L9?'?,99

Despite a significa¡¡t funprovenent in the Gross

National Debt situation which stood at 44.6 per cent for
the fiscal year Lg?5-?6, lll.0 per cent for L9?6-??, a¡¡d

,, down to 37,2 per cent for 19?7-78, total debt senicing

costs escalated from 95,t+ per cent for l975-?6 to ?02.3 per

cent for L9??-?8.100

Again, the private sector must bear a great responsi-

bility for the state of the ecoaomy which recorded a net

investnent decline of 8l per cent during Ig??.101 Are they

prepared to operate in a relatively democratic socialist
economy, or are they willing to stand by and wait for its
demise or total transfor-mation to a scientific socialist
economy? If there will not be urgent co-operation between

both sectors in the developnent of strategies to reduce ;

external dependency and internalize the growth process, and 't.i"'"
: ..i :

' '.t,'-.'.,'
thereby considerably improving the balance of trade, and i:'',,',.:.,.

rì: : :.: ::'.

naturally, the foreign exchange situation' the public

sector rnight be forced to go further left (as some say is

99, National Planning Agency, Econon_ic and Social Survey,
Janaica, 1977, p. 2.

100. I!8., p. 39,

101. Ibid., p. 1.
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the only viable solution) to rieht the probl"r.I02

J-Oz, The writer has spoken to narry Ja¡raican innigrants
a¡¡d visitors to a¡¡d fron the isla¡¡d, who have not
been conrnunist oriented nor leaning, but who have
erq)ressed the view that the only hope for Jar¡aiça is
conmunism, although they thenselves would not llke to
Iive under com¡nunis¡r.

r --:',r:::;:l'
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CHAPTER 6

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

So far we have exanined the development of Ja¡oaica

fror¡ the latter part of the l5th century before it was

coloni zed., first by the Spanish who introduced slavery,

a¡rd .during the 17th century when it, was conquered by the

English who established various ty¡les of constitutional
governments, including a¡r adult suffrage systen in f94l+

which culminated in fuII political independence for
Jamaica ín L962,- During this tirne and after, governance

of the country passed fron ar¡d to Alexander Busta¡na¡rte's

conservative Ja¡naica labour Party a¡rd Nor¡nan Manley's

socialist Peoples National Party. Michael Ma¡¡ley won the

'ùeadership of the Peoples National Party in 1969, and

shortly after he beca¡ne Prirne Minister, declared demo-

cratic socialisn to be the P.N.P.'s philosophy. His

goverrunent has implemented policy measures that reflect
such a philosophy, which for the first tine in Ja¡naica's

history actually seeks economic liberation for the nation.

Jamai.ca's three significant phases of developnent

reflect aspects of Marx's findings that relations in
society had a material base and that the development of

capital anong trading peoples had always been directly
138



connected wlth, a¡ûong other things, plunder by violence,

slave trade a¡¡d the enslavement of colonies. The Spanish

occupied Jamaica because they felt that it was of econonic

lmportance to them. In search of fortune a¡rd under force

of arms they worked the native Indians to death. With

other direct acts of violence they reduced the indigenous

population to almost zero. They then decided that agri-

culture was a potential and viable source of wealth. Cheap

a¡rd retiable labour was needed so the Spanish initiated
a¡rd engaged in massive slave irnportation from Africa to

replace the fndians who had succumbed to hard work and

other forns of harsh treatment. Spanish "noblemen", so¡ûe

of whom never even visited Jamaica, became wealthy off
agriculture in Jamaica.

The British also in search of possessions and wealth

in the age of exploration seized Ja¡naica from the

Spaniards, invested in, and continued, the brutal slave

trade, colonization a¡¡d a vicious plantation systen that

realized wealth not only for local, but also for

expatriate, Englishrnen.

Despite the abolition of slavery the period of

massive exportation of wealth fro¡n Janaica coincided with

increasing poverty, misery and deprivation for the vast

rnajority of Jamaicans. F9t Inany, many years, native

Jamaicans had no say in the government of the country, the

social and educational systemi of which intentionally

functioned to keep the people a¡rd the country under-
)

,:.-i i- i.-.:::
. - !:-:::i ::.: : )
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developed.

Successive snall scale but nonetheless bloody riots
were staged by local people who demanded irnproved

conditíons. these, coupled with political derna¡rds by

articulate loeaL leaders, some of whom were executed and ., .,.,...,,
":" ""'-:" " '

others detaihed, forced the colonial powers to concede

gradual constitutional changes which culminated in
universal adult suffrage in the early 1940's a¡rd limited 

i.,.;,,;.:,:,,
. .t.;, .. . .t'

autonomy and eventual political independence in L96Z 
, 
,,.;::,,:,,.;.::;,' However, there remained intact the colonial economic i,.:,'"r'"'

systern of foreign investment in and domination of the local

economy which resulted in the exportation of most of the

wealth in the form of profits on foreign investment and

interest on foreign loans and bar¡k capital to the host 
l

country.Neitherwereeffortsmadetornalcethe1ocaI
economy self ùeliant nor to develop local skills as the t:

manufacturing sector still depended on expatriate skill to ', ',

run its plants. The economy declined and une¡nployment

¡tf.....;uireached over 20 per cent 
,.::. ;;: : :

The educational system also remained inadequate. A :.1. "'-'

?5 peî cent literacy level contained only a low IJ per cent

who could perform satisfactoriLy at their own grade levels.

Unscrupulous politicians whose interest must now be judged 
.ir;;,,,. ¡

as essentiarly, if not purelyr powêf seeking converted the 
fir:;;r'i::""Ê

illiterate, unenployed and deprived into armed rival
political gangs who are now ordinary bandits out of control

:

of the politicians and terrorizing .mainly the urban areas.

) it'iitol'l
..: ':." .''.
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Michael Manley'B overwhelning Lg?z election victory

indicated a hopeful response of a serious, desperate and

hungry people to a charisnatic leader's election carnpaign

promise that "better must come." this better^ment, however,

is realisable "only" in a democratic socialist system for
the capitalist system which has been there for over 300

years mostly has succeeded in widening the gap between the

rich and the poor. Manley's 1974 declaration of democratic

socialism as his party's philosophy resulted from the

P.N.P.'s in depth assessment of the fundamentals of

socialism. The traditional social philosophies examined

recognized that the earth's wealth had been grossly

disproportionately distributed. the so-caIIed free enter-

prise or capitalist system operates at the behest and in
the interest of the few capital owning elites whose primary

interest is the making and accumulating of profits, at atl
costs. The people who toiled and sweated to create wealth

have been inadequately compensated with subsistence wages.

Even more dehumanizing was the impersonâl authorltarian

and arbitrary treatment the workers received at the work-

place. . j

The politico-Iegal systen had not been abler or

rather neglected, to protect the workers because the laws

of the land had been deliberately tailored to suit the

ends of property rather than to protect the interestsof

the vast majority of propertyless human beings who in

addition to being materially deprived had been denied
I

:.
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adequate educational opportunities. Cfass distlnctions
are therefore institutionalized and reinforced.

Essentially developing countries initially have been

the target of constitutional colonialism, but when the

circumstances of history forced potitical independence of
these nations, a new and infinitely more subtle, equally,

if not more, devastating forn of domination called neo-

colonialism or imperialism was introduced by the metro-

politan powers. Iheir intent and purpose was to conti,nue

rnonopolization of the developing countries' econony and

exploitation of their natural wealth for the continued

material betternent of the imperial countries and to the

prolonged stultification of the economic and social

development of Third l¡lor1d nations.

Third ilrlorld socialists have faulted the lack of
initiative on the part of the leaders of the constitut-
ionally decolonized nations, for this netv form of

colonialism. lhey appeared lacking enough courage to

initiate moves to tra¡rsform the social and econornic

systems inherited from colonialism.

European and Third World socialists have been

unanimous in their condemnation of capitalism. They have,

in the rnajority,erphasized the need for its alteration.
They all wanted a new international economic order that

would erase the burden of poverty and ignorance of the

deprived majorit¡t,. They advocated an economic systern of

co-operation rather that¡ conflict, one of interdependence

1,.'i:i.+:rì:ìÌ
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rather than dependence, one based on equality rather tha¡r

on class divielons. It is governmentrs duty to reorder the

system and promote just economic relations and partici-
pation by the people less the scientific socialists'
prediction of mass uprisings and overthrow of perceived

r.rnjust systems, becomes a reality.
Michael Manley in expressing a philosophy of change,

recognizes that Jamaica has never been free from the

constraints of colonialism¡ therefore, it was crucial to
: Uring authority in a new legitimate and respectable light

by involving the people in the making of decisions gover-

ning thern, Emphasis should be on people rather tha¡r on

property.

Also, a meaningful educational systen nust be

accessible to all, not just the privileged few, a¡rd the

teaching of technical skills which traditionally have been

Iacking on the part of Jamaicans must be a¡r integraì. part

of the educational system.

The overall developrnent of a country includes the

building of self-confidence in its people as well as the

development and management of its industries in the

interest of the nation. The loca1 people should therefore

own rewarding aspects of the economy or at least a majority

of shares in foreign owned businesses. It is the

government's obligation to assist theur in the establishment,

management and controL of busj.nesses.

The caII for Jamaica not only to demand nore for her
.i':.: i.'

l': ì.':-.': j
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raw materials, but process then at ifreir several stages so

as to provide nuch needed. jobs arid export revenues, repre-

sents a courageous break from the colonial and neo-colonial

systern which established and naintained Jamaica as a port

for the exportation of her raw naterials and one for the

importation of finished products at prices unfavourable to

Ja¡¡aica.

A nodernized a¡rd ¡nixed economy produces more for
local needs a¡¡d utilizes government provided expertise that
norrnally would be unavailable to the budding entrepreneur.

The declaration that there should be mutuality of respect

between managenent and workers because they are equal

beings, is a revolutionary departure from the traditional
command-submission relationship that prevailed since the

days of slavery and until more than a decade after consti-

tutional independencei so, too, has been the notion of
guaranteed. income and to a lesser degree the question of
protection of jobs nade secure by the forced recognition

of unions.

I¿rlhen Manley dectared that c4pitalisn in Jamaica was

divisive a¡¡d alienatÍng and would be replaced by a¡r

egalitarian socialism of brotherhood that would provide for
the well being of all, it is not known that he was

prepared for a period of maladjustment that would neces-

sarily accompany such a potential breakaway from the

traditional relationships engendered by Jamaica's machinery

of privilege. For such could-open the eyes of t...
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Ja¡nalcans to the fact that although everybody was not

equall¡i: talented, all were severally endowed a¡rd therefore

entitled to equal opportunities and rewards based on

contribution 
:

The necessity for people to have the opportunity to ,, ,., ,,;,,

work in order to make worthwhile contributions to socíety

is ma¡rifested in Man1ey's desire to utilize human resources

in the expansion and improvement of agricultural production. ,,,,,,;,..,i,¡,1,

't:':t,; a:.i,.::

The securing and placing of lands in the hands of farmers

for such a venture in some instances, to be carried out

co-operatively, is further evidence. Agricultural success

is most vital to the progress of the Ja¡raican economy.

In the final analysis the philosophy of brotherhood

is supposed to create a just and responsible society.

A philosophy of change in part functions to stimulate

enlightened discussi-ons with a view to understanding the

workings and shortcomings of political systems. 0n a more

realistic plane, it is supposed to serve as a guide to

alter and, hopefully, improve them.

fn furtherance of his plans to transform the Janaican

society, the tJlanley government J-egislated recognition of
unions as bargain agents for workers¡ its ninimum wage

legislation as well as the ending of discrimination between i..:i,ËÌ,,
i.: I ; : j::-'!:i:ï.lr:J

men's a¡rd wonen's pay and the provision of about I2O,O0O

new jobs over a three year period are gallant strides

toward remedying some of the perennial shortcomir,g" of the

Iabour sector
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the pracing of thousands of farmers on their
individual farms .of reasonable acreages, soil conservation
measures, rural infrastructure development ventures,
redemption of thousands of acres of rands from bauxite
companies for redistributiorr to needy farrners and state
deveropment, represent a revolutionary departure from the
traditional inequitable ownership and selfish utilization
of so vitar an asset. The stabilization fund that rescued
cane farmers from their rg?4 depression was a noverty the
value of which is self-evident.

Pubric ownership and contror of vitar services, local
ownership of the najority of shares in foreign owned

businesses, are all in line with democratic socialist
holistic principres of giving paramountcy to the interest
of the collectivity over that of the individuar a¡¡d ensuring
that most of the wealth of the l-and remains at home. So,

too, are the provision of financial assistance to smarl

businesses, the establishment of a workers, bank and the
improvement and expansion of marlceting facilities which are

moves toward fulfilring the state's responsibility to
industry.

Massive literacy projects, free general and speciaJ.-

ized education, nutrition feeding programmes, comprehensive

and improved special and generaL hearth systems are al'l
vitaL aspects of, perhaps preconditions to, a country,s
overal-l development. Equalry essential and therefore
meritorious is the housing policy that provided row income

i':.: -'.
i"r:.:,

iirì:::-.ì
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houses for thoueands, security of tenure for othere and

much needed fina¡¡cial assistance to new hone owners.

Social security measures such as the developnent of

beach resort facilities, now aceessible to all, provision

for out of crop pay for sug¿rr workers, increases in basic

pension a¡¡d welfare rates, provision of conveni.ent day care

facilities for working nothers, lega1 equality of all
children and the establishment of the office of the

ombudsma¡¡, are considerable steps toward creatlng a just or

egalitaria¡¡ society.

However, since sources of revenue for these programnes

have been rnainly taxation ar¡d borrowing it is concluded

that the economlr underdeveloped as it is in ter'ms of

technolo$¡ and secondary indust_ries, cannot generate enough

revenue and earn sufficient foreign exchange, to be viable.

Any prine ninister as vocal as Michael Ma¡r1ey in his

condemnation of traditional capitalisn and espousing

socialisn, is bound to scare off potential foreign investors.

His laudation and enbrace of Cuban Prir¡e Minister Fide1

Castro who, upon attaining power expropriated all the

capitalists, a¡rd his praise of Soviet foreign policy, do

not auger well for private foreign capital inflowr and

increased loeal private sector activity which are vital
to the life of the Jamaican economy.

Apart from the world recession and oil crisis' there

seems to be two main reasons for the apparently chaotic

state of the Janaica¡r economy. Rooted in politics, they
)

[!., ir: i

it: -i
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are ideologlcal and etn¡ctural. The political declsion

of Manley's party to adopt "sociallsm" as the guiding philo-
sophy of the goverr¡ment resulted ir 1n unprecedented nixed

economy (now said to be 6t per cent).l Such, as well as

the great ernphasis on worker participation in nanagement .,,,,,: ,,,

and ownership represents a drastic departure fron the

traditional so-called free enterprise systen a¡¡d was bound

to create 'genuine' fear in the mind of the private sector 
',..,_,,.,:,
'.::r':_,.1..:.

who quite naturally lost confidence in the government. In

other words, the climate was just not right for investment. j',,,;¡.¡,,¡,,

Jamaicars trade bala¡¡ce ratio suggests that her economy

was highly consumption oriented, and the consunptive

appetite had to be fed by irnports which were financed

chiefly through taxation, foreign borrowing and fina¡rce

capital.
Jarnaica's forced reliance on the IMF for much needed

foreign currency resulted in the Fund's inposition of 
;

austereconditionsontheeconomythatmustbringsuffering\
i:l.'lll . ::.' i,

and hardship on those already most deprived. The loan was ';";:'.';'.,'.

-l: . -,: -: r r1-
l-:.., :,. :: :necessary because foreign investnents coming into the

country ha¡e been conpletely halted. It is to be expected

that foreign investors would be even nore apprehensive of

the government than local investors. 0nce such a¡¡

irnportant foreign exchange source has dried up, the country

must depend on its export earning capacity to supply the

1. Kingston (Jamaica), The_Star 2J l:{Iay, L9?9,
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necessar-]r foreign exchange, But since before Michael

Manley, llttle or no effort was made to develop either her

hu¡nan resources or her export industries, her export

earning capacity is severely restricted¡ a¡rd since Manley's

attempt at restructuring the economy "to achieve econonic

and political independence" i.e., self relia¡¡ce, nust

necessarily rely, to the highest degree, on loeal input,
production has not been inpressive. The problen of lack of
huna¡¡ resource developnent is nost evldent in the fact that
government's deficit budgeting represents injection into
the economy of massive a^nounts of money which it does not

have the resources to spend on productive ventures.

Therefore in economic terms, the government has perforned

ratlrer poorly. Yet in the election of L9?6 (said to be

Jamaica's worst year economically) tf¡e people of Jamaica

overwhelmingly endorsed the Ma¡¡ley governnent and despite

experiencing continued hardships, recent polls show that a

large najority of Manley's 19?6 supporters believe that a
change of government will not improve things. ¿

?, In "Opinion PoII 6" conducted by Dr. CarI Stone during
November of L978 and reported in !}re Ja¡naica I'JeekIv
Gteaner (Kingstonr Aprii t6, rgZgmup
supporters believed that a change of goverrunent would
not improve conditions, whereas five per cent believed
ít would. Fifty-six per cent of the unco¡n¡nitted believed
it would not¡ 44 per cent believed it woutd. 1l per
cent of JLP supporters believed it would not, and 87 per
cent of them said it would. In another such PoII 9
reported in lhe Jamaica¡r l¡leekly Gleaner (Kingstonr May ?,
L919), Z9 pe s'wisñed to see
the leadership of their party change, whereas only eight
per cent of the PNP supporters wished to see theirs
change.
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If JamaLca is to nove forward, the private sector

must face the fact that nost of the changes that Michael

Man1ey has introduced, especially those that brought about

higher levels of social a¡rd political awareness are

irreversíbIe. 1o conti,nue to er¡brace intangibles such as

"lack of confidence" a¡¡d "unhealthy political clinater"
and not join ha¡rds with the goverru¡ent to revive, stinulate
and narch the economy forward, forbodes social doon for
aII.

lt l:1 :;': :1
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